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N U M B E R  1
So serious has C A N A D A ’S N A IL  S H O R T A G E  become 
that it recently halted three large government projects in Brit­
ish Columbia. It was necessary for H. H. Foreman, adminis­
trator of fabricated steel and non-ferrous metals, to enter the 
picture and help the contractors get nails to go on with. This 
incident has brought the situation to a head and will probably 
be followed by drastic steps to conserve supplies and allot them 
on a strict priority basis. At the same time, efforts arc being 
made to give nail factories more steel so they can incrca.se pro­
duction. B.C. is not the only part of Canada where building 
jobs have been delayed when nails ran out. F U R N IT U R E  
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  have only enough nails on hand for a
S t o r e s  T o  C l o s e  A f t e r n o o n s
LABOR
CANVASS • 
TODAY
WILL R U Ii OVER REGATTA
!
short period and will have to dose if their requirements can't jgyjjggg W ill Contact Every
K- ImfrliR/nr** nr«* «;rr:minc>^  tt____r y ^ t ______________ xti^uaHome in City Before Night­
fall —  To Survey Labor 
Supply
A  C IV IC  S E R V IC E
About Accommodation and 
Transportation Alsp
be filled, officials say, and many hardware dealers are scraping 
the bottoms of their nail barrels. Some dealers still have large 
stocks. As yet, there’s no talk of calling these stocks in, al- 
. though this course is a possibility in the future, if the scarcity
grows worse. There are T W O  U N D E R L Y IN G  R E A SO N S --------
for the shortage. First is a big increase in demand, with thou- Hoiwcholders ^Be ^sked 
sands of tons of nails going into temporary wartime buildings, 
housing projects in industrial centres, airplane hangars, mili­
tary camps, concentration camps, boxes for shipping supplies 
overseas. With restrictions on the use of metal containers, 
more boxes are being used for food. That means more nails.
The second reason is our expanding shipbuilding program, 
which is taking more and more steel plates. O f the total steel 
available, so much is going to plate milE that the rod mills modatlon or-transportation they can 
are unable to operate at capacity. It is the rod mills which pro- *’''?So®trewsTiU be working, the
ducc material for the wire mills. first starting out at one-thirty and
the second at seven in the evening. 
Every house will be contacted, and
A ll prime contractors or major U SER S O F  R A W  M ET - householders are requested^to eito- ^ remain at hotne or nave some
A L S  in Canada must conform to the U.S. Production Require- responsible inmate of the house at
ment Plan (P .R .P .) as at midnight, July 31, W . E. Uren, Pri-
orities .Officer of the Department of Munitions and Supply, The questionnaire is a compre­
hensive one and a wide variety of
C ity  Businessmen  
W il l  C lo se  at N o o n  
T o  A s s is t  Farmers
Today, Thursday, the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade, assisted by 
members of the Rotary, Gyro and 
Hostess Club, w ill undertake a 
house-to-house canvass to line up all 
available labor for the orchards in 
September. At the same time house­
holders will be asked what accom-
r-
■ '
W i l l  A j j p l y  t o  E v e r y  A f t e r n o o n ,  E x c e p t in g  S a tu rd a y ,  
D u r in g  S e p te m b e r  a n d  P e r h a p s  P a r t  o f  O c t o b e r  
— C i t y  R e t a i l  M e r c h a n ts  a n d  B u s in e s s  O p e r a to r s  
M a k e  G e n e r o u s  G e s tu r e  in  E n d e a v o r  t o  H e lp  
S o lv e  A c u t e  L a b o r  P r o b le m  in  R u r a l  A r e a —  
M a t t e r  T h o r o u g h ly  T h r e s h e d  O u t  a t  G e n e r a l  
M e e t in g  C a l le d  b y  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e — C i t y  S h o w s  
G o o d  N e ig h b o r  F e e l in g  T o w a r d s  C o u n t r y  C o u s in s
m
.'.t '<•. A f
m
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General Co-operation Sought
states. This new deadline supplants the earlier attempt to make S L n s °  w in e “ arS .'"V is^ in^  
P.R.P. mandatory in Canada as at July 1. The switch to P;R.P. eludes: how many members of the 
and the adoptiort last week by Canada of the A L L O C A T IO N
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  SYST E M  is by far the most ihportant ing? And where? The number who
. . .  . . . 1- 1 , „ ___ ________! __________ have contracted to work in packing
step yet t^ken by Cstisda to link our war production machinery caynery, orchards, farm, etc.?
w ith  that o f the U.S. It w ill have far-reaching ramifications in Number attending school? Number 
, , • f wining to pick fruit or vegetables
terms o f war supply j in the in tegration  o f the w ar program s emergency? How, many
o f the armed services: in the restriction o f c ivilian  industry and hoprs a day can they vmrk? How 
. . 1 . _  , . . many days a week between Sep-•
o f new or ex isting w ar plant extensions, tin ce  the system is in tember 7th and October 15th? Have
Morag Macdonald, Lady of the Lake for 1941, who will be the official head of all Regatta functions 
next week. Miss Macdonald was selected, as Lady of the Lake at the contest held at last year’s 
Regatta. She is the daughter of Sergt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, Harvey Avenue. .
C i t y  C o l l e c t i n g SLEEEINa
SICK NESS IN
fif(1
Al l  stores and businesses in Kelowna will close at twelve noon every day of the week, excepting Saturday, during the 
harvest season as long as necessary. This was the decision of 
a representative meeting of some sixty-five retail merchants and 
businessmen here on Monday night. The meeting had been 
called by the Kelowna Board of Trade to decide what action 
stores and businesses would take to provide assistance to the 
farmer during the harvest period.
The original suggestion Was to close all day on Monday 
and Thursday, but certain lines found this impossible, and far­
mers pointed out that they would prefer the help for a half-day 
every day rather than full days spasmodically.
A ll lines of retail stores in the city concurred with the 
suggestion finally adopted and rural stores adjacent to the city 
T^ iinits indicated that they would co-operate. An effort will be
made to bring all rural stores within the district into line as 
well. '
Three Horses Infected and One
full operation it will probably be found necessary to limit new 
war plant construction in Canada and also further restrict civ­
ilian industry. Under the neW plan there will be no Canadian 
designation for orders placed in Canada by the Canadian Army, 
the Canadian Navy, the R.C.A.F. or.British account. A L L  
W A R  O R D ER S P L A C E D  IN  C A N A D A  under the new sys- 
tenri, whether requirirtg U:S. components or not, will hence­
forth be gfiven code symbols which are to be universal on this 
continent, namely U S A  for R.C.A.F., Canadian or U.S. Army 
contracts; U S N  for Canadian or U.S. Navy or Wartime Mer­
chant Shipping and the U.S. Maritime Commission. Thus a 
manufacturer in Wiscoiisin or W innipeg, will be unable to tell 
the difference between orders placed in Canada for the. Canad­
ian Army or the.R.C.A.F, (or in Canada for British account) 
and those placed by the U.S. Army. A ll  will be marked with 
the same symbol, “U SA .” 
marked “USN .
Turn towage 10, Story 2
KELOWNA MEN 
IN COAST 
BOWLING
N o  A u t h o r i t y  U n d e r  G a r b a g e  B y - la w  t o  C o l le c t  C a r -  
t o f is ,  B ;dxes  a n d  O t h e r  S t o r e  R e fu s e  C i t y  C o u n c i l
Horse Dies From Virulent COURIER SURVEY
SHOWS MANYN O  H U M A N  CASES
D i^ c o v e r is —  W e . v e  B e e n  B r e a k in g  O u r  O w n  B y -  Danger to Humanis Stressed by BURN GARBAGE
City Represented in B.C. Lawn  
Bowling Championships a t 
W est Point Grey Greens 
■ Last Week
l a w  F o r  Y e a r s , ”  S ta t e s  A ld e r m a n  O . L .  J on es -—  
S u th e r la n d  P r e s s e s  f o r  A m e n d m e n t  o f  “ O b s o le t e ”  
B y - la w  b u t  A c t i o n  A w a i t s  C o m p le t io n  o f  “ G a r -  
b a fge  S u r v e y ” — A ld e r m a n  O b je c t s  t o  C o u r ie r  
E d i t o r ia l
Dr. Hershey in Asking Im­
mediate Vaccination of all 
Horses Here
Large Percentage of House­
wives Handl^ Own Problem  
— ^Adequate Containers Not 
Available —  Electric Homes 
Suffer
A  telephone survey of the city 
garbage situation undertaken by
The resolution providing for af­
ternoon closing during September 
and “as long as necessary’’ was 
passed unanimously. President R. G. 
Rutherford of the Board of Trade 
appealed time , and again for any 
person with any mental reservations 
about the suggestion to make them 
at that time and not sabotage the 
whole effort by a whispering cam­
paign once the meeting was over.
Not a single person voiced a hint 
that the people o f Kelowna :^ould 
not bend every, effort to assist the- 
farmers to get their cropis--fniit and 
vegetable—^harvested.
Chester O w en Praised 
In his opening remarks. Presi­
dent Rutherford stated that he
Navy and shipping orders will be the past week.
_  , The tourney, which draws ent
Purpose of this feature is to remove any rants from as far south as Califor-
possibility of discrimination against orders placed in this coun- test, of skill and en­
durance, and players meet the best
. try  and which requ ire metals, components, subrassemblies or bowlers in the country.
Three cases of encephalomyelitis 
or “sleeping sickness”  of horses 
have occurred in Penticton during 
------!--------------—-----  the past ten days, states Dr. J. M.
Fo r  over eight years the City of Kelowna has been breaking .Health UnitT ® t 1 rr.; . i 1 j  director. Dr. Hershey advocates the =-----—--------------  ---------------  ----- auncu m t
Its ow n garbage by-law . I  his astounding tact was revealed  immediate vaccination of all horses The Courier this week points to deeply resented the impression cre- 
Don Whitham, Bob Whillis, Jim during a discussion o f the garbage question at a m eeting o f the by owners in the Kelowna district, several definite facts, paramount of ated by some persons that Chester 
Mitchell and L. A. Brown have been Kelnwna C itv  Council last M ondav nie"ht In  a defence o f the “it would appear,” explains Dr. which is the fact that a large num- Owen was being recompensed for 
battUng in the B. C. lawn bowUng. Hershey. “that toe infection is not her of toe householders have ceased his services as secretary ^  the Ke-
championships at the West Point garbage service rendered to  householders,^ A lderm an  H ughes- gpreg^ by direct contact with in- to rely upon toe cjty service and lowna Harvest Corps. He emph'as- 
Grey greens in Vancouver, during Games proceeded to  read the definition o f garbage contained fected horses, and it has been sug- disposing of their household ized that the Board of Trade had
in the by-law , and when he finished it was apparent that there gested that biting insects, files and sa^hage as best they can. . ' a^ed  a& Owen to take toe posi-
was no lep-al au thoritv  in the bv-law  fo r  collection  bv the c itv  mosquitoes, for example, are toe . About two score housewives were tion and that he was serving in a was no legal au tnority in tne oy  law  lo r  collection  oy ine c ity  transmission The con- interviewed via the telephone and P i^ ly  honorary capacity ^  de-
o f refuse from  business premises, . . .  nection between toe disease as it they were representative of all spite what some people said, was
' • ■ ' ' ■' ' Excepting waste paper, which grists among horses and humans has sections of toe city. Time after not receiying one cent of remunera-
must be kept m fire-proof contain- clarified. Until there is time toe reply was given, “We bum tion.
Other materials from the U.S.A.
N Y L O N  Y A R N  is now being made in Canada from flake 
polymer imported from the United States. The new nylon
In toe Mercer doubles, Whillis 
and Whitham lost in the- second 
round to Whent and MiUer, of 
South Vancouver, 14-17.
In the Nelson rink competition, 
Don Whitham’s rink entered
ers, the city is authorized, imder irnnwIpHgp however, it all our garbage excepting toe tins,”  Mr-Owen had rendered a valuable. P.ARK CZjOSUBE
Pej^ssion  to close_off the Kelow- the garbage by-law, to coUect »n ly ^ ’uVd^  or’  “We burr aU our’ s t i^  service to the community"an^lwfc
t r S S h S  p u lm a e  .7poUPpg
. i. — . , * .J- a ...xf. o e> ..' _ in horses, and horse
;iant of Canadian Industries Ltd. commenced manufacturing T ^ f o ^ r k ^ S  w^“  ^ d " =  vaccine J  avmlabte for h ^ ^  use
operations a few days ago, and marks another step to make ^  ^
Canada and the Empire independent in the supply of an es- Brown lost in the first round, 
sential material for both war and peace. Nylon has followed coSl?igenrtointeS?n5 Sm ^ti- 
silk into the ranks of C O N T R O L L E D  W A R  SU P P L IE S . It
ing of the International ‘"rhumbs 
Up” Regatta on the dates mentiohed.
most common com-
, infection-carrying in-
tion, to win the Bob Gray Gup by 
a score of 95-73.
V
now comes under the Controller of Supplies. A  factor in de­
ciding on the wartime control of nylon is understood to be the 
probability of its use for parachutes and other war require­
ments. The majority of P A R A C H U T E S  so far produced in 
the United.Nations have been made of pure silk, but the restric­
tion of supplies, due to the war in the Pacific, has brought 
about its replacement by this new and stronger, chemically 
produced textile fibre. Faced with this situation, the Depart­
ment of Munitions and Supply encouraged the erection of a 
Canadian nylon plant against the time when silk reserves would 
be depleted in this country and also to serve as a reserve supply 
for British requirements. In addition to strength and compact­
ness even G R E A T E R  T H A N  S ILK , nylon has the shock­
absorbing properties necessary to stand the strain of opening 
in the slip stream of a plane or when a flier is plummeting to 
earth at the terminal velocity of more than 100 miles ah hour,* 
A  committee of the National Research Council of Canada has 
carefully ‘checked the properties of nylon ‘parachutes. Drop 
tests from planes and carefql storage tests under working con-
Maureen O ’Sullivan^ Paul Muni 
A n d  Lillian Gish, M ovie Stars 
Expected To Attend Regatta
definition of “ garbage.’ .
“ The by-law is inoperative and destroying
should be amended forthwith,” stat- 2®®*®* , . „ _
ed Alderman G. Sutherland, in op- ,  “Under existing conditions,” Dr. 
posing Alderman, Hughes-Games’ re- Hershey continued, “it is almost im- 
quest that action await the comple- possible to destroji^-all biting insects, 
tion of a ‘?garb^e survey” which, but vaccination is immediately prac-
service, some housewives indicating 
that they had found it necessary to 
find some other system than the 
Turn to Page 5, Story 6
I f  S h o o t in g  S c h e d u le  P e r m i t s  W i l l  F l y  H e r e  F r o m  
V i c t o r i a  o n  T h u r s d a y — - M a y  b e  A c c o m p a n ie d  b y  
S ir  G e d r ic  H a r d w ic k e  a n d  A n n a  L e e — E x p e c t  t o  
G o m e  in  R .G .A .F .  F ' l y in g  B o a t — R e g a t t a  M a n a ­
g e r  R .  F .  P a r k in s o n  M a k e s  A r r a n g e m e n t s  a t  
G o a s t— O n ly  O t t a w a  O k a y  N e e d e d
will probably take a month’s time. 
“ The whole trouble is with 
the merchants,”  stated Mayor G. 
A. McKay. “I cannot understand 
their attitude. Under the present 
system, the garbage truck at-’ 
tends to the bnsfiiess district 
first and the householders come 
second. Every time we ask the 
merchants to pay for collection 
of store refuse they .wave the 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Turn to Page 10, Story 5
CONCERT PARTY 
FEATURED IN 
NIGHT SHOW
BEAUTY QUEEN 
ENTRIES START
Director Harry Mitchell Re- _ _
ports That Full List of Cout Monday night‘wm ^rmirthu Jun^
scheme through an underhand at-'- 
tack on the character of the key 
man:.
In his remarks on this subject Mr. 
Rutherford did not draw ’ his 
punches.
A t toe conclusion of toe meeting, 
a resolution w a s  passed expressing 
toe meeting’s appreciation of Mr. 
Owen’s services and commending 
him upon his efforts to solve the 
labor shortage on behalf o f the 
townspeople and toe farmer.
Jaybee Canvass
The decision , of toe meeting on
testants is Assured as Regat­
ta Nears.
Turn to Page 5, Story 4
CITY COUNCIL 
FAVORS ACT 
AMENDMENT
_ , i. . . , ^  Harry Mitchell reports that en-
Soldier Artists and Twenty- tries for the Lady of toe Lake corn- 
four Piece Band W ill be petition are coming in from various 
Seen and Heard in Great organizations in toe d ty  and also
from other points m toe VaRey.
Show  P ro -R ec  D isp lay  on Full list o f entrants is not avail- 
B arge able owing to the absence of Sec-
———  retary-Manager R. F. Parkinson at
In line with the military motif o f the Coast, but toe Kelowna Gyro 
this year’s International “ Thumbs and Rotary Clubs are sponsoring
WILL SPONSOR 
“MISS CANADA”
PA U L  Muni and Maureen O ’Sullivan, Hollywopd movie stars,will attend the “Thumbs U p ” Regatta here next week, if Proposed Change in Superan- Up" Regatta,_ the twa day-gala will entries in^the contest There will^  ® - - V b e  climaxed by the traditional be a nuihber of additional entries
‘‘Night Show’’ which w ill in large from /Kelowna org^hiations,
ditions show conclusively that nylon is actually superior to the Commandos Come at Dawn. ’
present plans are carried to completion. It is more than poss- nuation Act Would  
ible that they will be accompanied by Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Retired Employee to Accept part be staged by toe Vernon Camp eluding the Women’s Auxiliary of
Lillian Gish and starlet Anna Lee. The gproup of movie celebri- Any Other Position the Canadian, Legion, and outside
ties are now on Vancouver Inland making the Colupibia pic- “ — ■  ^ will put nominees are expected to swell toe
T nffiz-talc U'tvp ' The : Kelowna City Couhcil • dis- On a two hour show that is guarf number of beauty 
., . cussed at lengto a resolution pro- anteed to provide an evening of more, than a dozen,
nrndiirt nf the rilkwnrm in Hiirahilitv and <;treno+h in to u ^  w;ith the group during the past week, and on posed by Alderman O. L. Jones cov- high class fnn and entertainment. ,
P •' P ^ ^  ■■ Wednesday’‘'R. F, Parkinson, secretary-manager of the Regatta, ering an amendment to the Munici- A  24-piece band w ill provide the
reported .from Vancouver by telephone that there was avery/P?^ Act, when it met last Monday music for to  ^large nimber of^ec-
, Negotiations for the purchase of P A C IF IC  G R E A T  EAS- possibility that all or some of the stars would be here. ^^The resolution' which will be for- tion will fe n L r  wefl t o o ^  band
T E R N  R A IL W A Y  by an American syndicate long carried On Miss O’Sullivan is not in the pic- her. husband, John Farrow, who left warded to toe Union of B.C. Muni- numbers as part of the show.
' , • °  tore but is holidaying with her hus- his movie career about two years cipalities for consideration at its This part of. toe. Night Show is
tn an atmosphere qt m ystery, came into the open recently band, Lt.-Commander John Farrow, ago to give his services to the Can- annual convention, recommends toe entirely in toe hands of toe Vernon
when Prem ier Tohn H art adm itted that he had reiected the R-C.N.V.R., who has-been given adian Navy. 'The couple have been amendment of Sub-sect. 3; Section concert artists and details of toe
wnen jrrem ier jo n n  n a r t  aam iuea m at ne aaq rejectea m e out. from his duties with the living most of toe interval in Ot- 22 of the act, which limits toe earn- program to be given are not avail-
contestants to
On Tuesday evening, toe Gyro 
Club agreed to coroperate with the 
Kelowna War Finance Committee 
by gxinsoring a “ .‘Miss Canada” to 
sell War Savings Stamps at all the' 
principal fuinctiona 
The Rotary Club and the Juriiorv 
-Board of Trade had agreed pre-; 
viously; to sponsor one each. T h e  
Elks have b^n- asked 'to  :complete' 
the quartette , o f girls. It is expected 
that toe girls w ill make their' first 
. appearaneje : in their snapipy uni- - 
forms during the Regatta.
Some of Continent's Best Swimmers 
Now Assured for 36th Regatta
offer. The British Columbia-owned railway, now representing Canadian Navy to direct the pic- tawa. Miss O’Sullivan having given ings of superannuated employees able. However, it is known that toe 
an investment of $90 millions of provincia:! funds, had been tyre. . Miss 0 ’SulIi'van_ has :starred up_her movie career, although lat- to'$75.00 for single men and $100.00 soldiers have h e p  ; w p rtog  . for
in many pictures during the, past teriy she retiu-ned to Hollsrwood to for married men. weeks in preparation for toe show
proposed as a link between the Pacific Coast states and Alaska, few  years but is best known, for her make another picture in toe Tarzan . Owing to the original superan- and they send word that it •will be a
vi-i V nnrn iiver T h e  first o ffer to Prem ier H a rt -was maHe ^ “ ^ in toe Tarzan series, which series. nuation scheme not being on a pro- crowd pleaser from the opening
■ : . have proven toe most popular series . Lillian Gish was one of the first per actuarial basis, employees are number to the finale. /
months ago. Negotiations were renewed a few weeks ago. turned out in Hollywood. . • movie starsv and played many a now limited to a maximum of $360 In addition to this two hours of „ „ „ „  _____
“ A fte r  neriisinp* the document I  am N O T  P R E P A R E D  T O  The Columbia picture unit is on heart-break romance.. She has a year pension, ‘With toe limit put music, s^ongs and variety entertain- VictOTiTand VancouwTare"nov^*^ Adele m
perusing m e uucuiucul a am xvv./j. at Victoria making toe pic- never lost her popularity despite the oh earnings in some cases, a retired ment, tiiere will be special diying sured for the Regatta liext week. "o^to of Montreal,; where,
SIGN,” wrote Premier Hart in turning dow n the bid. He add- ture and whether or not all or some -fact that in recent years her screen employee would be better off to events, including toe famous“ Fly- Percy Norman of toe "yancouver e^empionshlp meet
ed that the government would be pleased to examine future f  ^^e stars mentioned w ill come appearances have been few^ Her take another position and drop the ing F is£  and otoer comjc numbem^ Swimnmng Club, de^telyannounc-
Strong Teams From Seattle, never been to C^elo'wna but toe cali- ’
Victoria, and Vancouver are intrig-
-  mney and /this ; year he ■ 
Dennite —  W orid Record brings his stars along for the first 
Holders From Portland Are time. ■ ■
Probable • / . Percy Norman'/will-have in his
Strong aquatic teams from both just -re-
superannuation payments. During toe musical part of toe ; nn Tii£a^ny thnt7thirti^n r»r fnur- ^ell. Miss Langdon winning the lad-
Alderman Jones also pointed-out program,^ a special display of high his stars would ipnyo tes open 100-yard breaststroke.
. „ depends entirely upon toe shooting work in “ Hearts of the World,”
offers from any ;accredited American official or any American schedule next week. "If toe sched- “Broken Blossoms,” “The Birth of
railroad of standing.
Hart, “and we do not expect
millions. Personally, I  would favor-appoin tm ent o f an im par-,g j,Q yp^  gy fronTvictoria in in Hollywood and is one of those tion impos'^ by insurance compan- turesand should bring the audience have, eleven or .twelve of his stars break as they drew, an. out-
tia l board o f engineers to determ ine a reasonable sellin g price.”  one of toe Royal Canadian A ir Force “bit" players who have a large fan ies on pension funds carried by in- to its feet in atoiration.^, in there fighting aU toe way on had a ladder to
°  flying boats and land on the iniro following in their own right He dividuals through them. As in past Regattas, . the night Wednesday and Thursday.. . : with .toe girls^
early Thursday morning. The CO- and C. Aubrey Smith parallel each The proposed amendment would show w ill be .highlighted by the “ This coast aggregation/added to
W E A R
after
lof at least 10 per cent more garments out of the same yardage
as presently used.
The dark-haired Irish'star should to “Hudson's Bay,” : toe epic of toe ed,: the Council 
prove a tremendous drawing card, founding of the Hudson’s Bay Com- proved the recommej
especially if she is accompanied by pahy. contained:
as explain- ana wiu oe marxcoiuy a uiuiiue aim year, xiie .oeaiue group wiu: come 5*ri;“ ‘*:r-, 
iioously ap- thrilling display of fireworks in under the direction of .Ray:.Daug!h-.. ~/.-??i2W®bPA'oOiv?weto^^^ 
ation therein honor of the occasion and Kelow- ters, one of the outstehdtog swim “ W ? ^ y “ J*'fls Sp<^^p;^better than 
na’s new Lady of toe Lake. , coaches to toe world. Daughters has
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THURSDAY, JULY 30th. 1942
O n e  N e i g h b o r  T o  A n o t h e r
Kclownii businessmen made a fine gesture 
on Monday night when they agreed that they 
would close their offices and retail stores from 
noon every day of the week, excepting Saturday, 
to assist the farmer and orchardist to harvest his 
crops during September and “as long as neces­
sary.”
This action pii the part of the city men 
means considerable personal and monetary sacri­
fice. Most businesses arc now understaffed and 
to reduce tlieir working period by one-half just 
means that hundreds of little items of detail 
work must be postj)oned or attended to during 
the wee small hours of the night.
In addition, the curtailment of the business 
hours in many instances will result in a loss of 
revenue in the face of continuing overhead ex­
pense which is not curtailed when the businesses 
close. Many businesses will find it very difficult 
to operate under these conditions, but, neverthe­
less, there was not one single voice raised in pro­
test of the suggestion when it was made on 
Monday night.
W e pojiit out these facts in the hope that 
the agriculturist'may appreciate that the people 
of the city are anxious to do anything in their 
power to assist him in his hour of need^ — even 
■though inconvenience is suffered and monetary 
loss results.
The city businessman does not expect to 
make.any money out of this gesture. He knows 
full well that the money he earns in the orchards 
will not pay for the rent alone he loses. His sole 
incentive in making this sacrifice is to assist his 
neighbor in the country who faces a serious loss 
if his crops are not harvested at the opportune 
moment. It is a patriotic and neighborly motive; 
action taken to save the crops for the war effort, 
if possible, and to assist his rural cousin to avoid 
a financial loss.
Country, dwellers should make some effort 
.to. understand and appreciate this fact. Too 
many orchardists are prone to scoff at the idea 
of city men picking apples or harvesting vege­
tables, and deprecate the motives behind the of­
fer of the businessmen. City dwellers know full 
well that they are inexperienced farm help and 
the great majority of them are more reluctant to■ 
go into the orchards and fields than the ,farmer is 
to have them. The farmer that scoffs may sing a 
different tune when his apples-begin to drop.
Businessmen of the city have given the lead: 
it is* now up to the city dweller to do his share 
and make plans now to spend every - possible 
moment during a six-week period in the orchards. 
Every man, woman and youth in the city should 
take an active part in the scheme. Unless they 
do so, the sacrifice of the businessmen will be 
useless and the crops will not be harvested.
, On Monday night R. G. Rutherford, Presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, put it well when he 
said: “The trouble is that we are all' too selfish. 
W e hate to put ourselves out or inconvenience 
ourselves. W e are too afraid that the, other-fel­
low may get a little ahead of us.” W hat he 
meant was that every person should make some 
sacrifice. If you are physically unable to under­
take orchard work, then you should arrange to 
look after children for some other worker or to 
use your car to drive workers to and from the 
fields.'-v
Monday night’s concrete action by the busi­
nessmen is the hook upon which the whole plan 
hangs. But it needs active co-operation by all 
city people and co-operation and sympathetic 
understanding on the part of the farmer. If 
theise things are forthcoming, town and country 
together can do a great service to this district 
and the nation as a whole.
G a r b a g e  Im p a s s e
Monday night’s discussion of the local gar­
bage situation by the City Council clearly showed 
that The Courier’s statement last week that the 
City Council was stumped on this question was 
fully justified— despite Alderman Hughes-Games’ 
protestations that the statement was unwarrant­
ed. The facts of the matter, of course, are that 
the matter lias been sidestepped by succeeding 
Councils year after year in the hope that a mir­
acle would be worked and the matter resolve it­
self. Each year it has been discussed and diddled 
with until the summer— and the agitation and re­
sentment— was over, and it could be forgotten by 
civic authorities for another six months.
Monday’s meeting also brought the reluct­
ant but amazing admission that the city itself has 
been consistently breaking one of its ow?n by-
1 f>>
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laws for at period of nine years by removing re­
fuse, which it could not legally do, from stores 
and busine.st>es. W c do not imagine that there 
will be an^ serious complications arising from 
tihis, but it is a poor example for the city to set, if 
it expects the private individual to observe the 
thousand and one regulations and restrictions 
which are imiroscd upon him for the good of all. 
The City Council should move at once to save its 
face by amending the‘by-law or face up to the 
question and stand by the wording of the present 
by-law.
No section of the public is without some re­
sponsibility in the present situation. Household­
ers load their garbage containers with much mat­
erial which should never be placed there; retail 
stores arc unreasonable in the demands for ser­
vice— which the city at present cannot legally 
give them; and the city itself has mad^ no honest 
attempt to solve the question over a period of 
years.
At present it is estimated by reliable authori­
ties that the garbage department spends from 
forty to fifty per qent of its time serving the busi­
ness section of the city— with the result that the 
collection from the homes is entirely inadequate 
in warm weather. From the business section loads 
of refuse arc taken, but the same material would 
not be taken from I'csidences. Timp and again 
attempts have been made to have the merchants 
pay for the removrtl of this material, but no agree­
ment has been reached. One cannot help won­
dering what position the city would be in if a 
city householder insisted that the city truck re­
move similar material from his premises. How  
could the city refuse?
In speaking on the. subject Monday night,. 
His Worship the Mayor stated that every time 
the merchants w-ere approached on this “they put 
on the pressure” and there was nothing the Coun- 
cil could do about it. His Worship, qf course, 
was speaking loosely, as the Council could al­
ways have stopped breaking its own by-law.
Disregarding the side issues, the whole prob-. 
lem resolves itself down to a simple question: 
What is more important, the servicing' of the 
business houses or the protection of health 
through the adequate disposal of real garbage 
from the households?
The latter service, even members of the City 
Council admit, is entirely inadequate, and as a 
“survey” has now been suggested,, it is probable 
that the summer will be gone— as have many 
other summers— without any action. The time 
for action is now; the problem has become so 
acute and there are so many complaints about 
the garbage collection that the City Council 
should really gird up its loins and solve the prob- 
lem— at once. - -
tliis year would be equal in standard to its imme­
diate predecessors and, in fact, gave promise of 
surpassing last year’.s outstanding show in popu­
lar appeal.
Vancouver, Victoria, Wenatchee, Spokane 
have all indicated that they will send their stars, 
while a large delegation from the leading Seattle 
swim club will be here for the first time. The 
officers and men of the army camp at Vernon 
have entered the Regatta spirit with gusto and 
.some surpri.sing aquatic talent from Eastern Can­
ada has been uncovered. The army will play an 
important and interesting part in Regatta events.
The “feature” attractions give promise of be­
ing outstanding. While these have not been fin­
alized at this moment, it can be safely said that 
the people who attend the Regatta will have an 
opportunity of enjoymeht seldom given to the 
people of Interior B.C.
One of the feature attractions is the Thurs­
day night show, and it can be definitely stated 
now that in interest, enjoyment and variety, no­
thing that has gone before in the Okanagan Val­
ley can be compared with it.
Aquatic officials have made their plans care­
fully; the program is an extensive one and diver­
sified. ■ On tjjis basis the “Thumbs U p ” Regatta 
is already an outstanding success. Tw o factors, 
however, arc not in the hands of those who make 
the plans and carry them out. One of these fac­
tors is weather and about this prayers can only 
be offered that the usual Regatta weather be 
again present this year. The other factor is gen­
eral co-operation: the hanging out of decorations, 
the attendance at the various events, the passing 
of art enthusiastic word on to friends, the con­
tinuance of the customary open-handed Regatta 
hospitality. If the weather man smiles and if 
the people of Kelowna enter the Regatta spirit—  
as they always have and, we know, will again—  
Kelowna’s 36th International “Thumbs U p ” Re­
gatta will prove to be the best of them all, and 
Canada’s’ war effort will be boosted by several 
thousand dollars, as every cent of the profits 
goes as a straight gift to the, Dominion Treasury.
F a r m e r s  S h o u l d  P l a y  F a ir
Up around Vernon, apparently, there is 
some dissatisfaction because the farmers—or  
some of them—"have not paid the city people who 
went out into the fields to help with haying and 
other harvesting. In the Kelowna area there have 
been some reports that thinners have not yet 
been paid for their June work.
While there has been no intimation that 
such is the case, it may be entirely possible that 
some 'of the farmers have not been satisfied with 
the work done by the city dwellers: That, how­
ever, does not permit them to either withhold the 
pay cheque or refuse to make any compensation 
whatsoever. , In these days of labor shortages, 
city businesses as well as rural districts are work­
ing under handicaps. If a city businessman hires 
an employee that is not satisfactory, his only re­
course is to pay the employee for his time and fire 
him. The same applies to farmers; If they are 
not satisfied with their help, they should pay 
them off immediately and tell them they are 
through. , ;
The present situation which finds many city 
dwellers going into the orchards and fields to as­
sist in the haryest brings certain responsibilities 
to both city folk and farmer. In the first place, 
the city folk have a definite responsibility to give 
an honest hour’s work every hour of the day. 
They cannot expect to play at thinning and pick­
ing and receive pay for it. I f  they do, they might 
better stay right out of the orchards.
On the other hand,' when a farmer hires help 
and that help gives of its best to meet his re­
quirements, the farmer should see that pay is 
forthcoming without delay. If he is not satisfie4 
with the work done, he can pay the help to date 
and lay it off. I f  he continues to use that labor, 
however, he should see to it that it is paid at 
regular intervals and at current rates.
This harvest season is one in which co-opera­
tion between city and .country is essential. It 
can only be made a successful one if that co­
operation is wholehearted and if both parties have 
sympathetic understanding of the problems of the 
other. . . •
V i c t o r i a  S h o u ld  A c t
During the past week deaths have occurred 
among horses in the Penticton area which had 
contracted encephalomyelitis, or sleeping sick­
ness, and the health and veterinary authorities 
have warned horse owners of the Kelowna dis­
trict to haye their horses vaccinated immediately. 
There are two definite reasons why farmers 
should act promptly on this advice. . ,
“Encephalo” is a very serious disease; More 
than forty per cent of the horses which contract it 
die, and it is only a matter of a very few years 
ago when thousands of horses, clied from it dur­
ing ,one prairie summer. Farmers who desire to 
retain the services of their horses should lose no 
time in carrying out the suggestion of the author- 
■■ities."
jPerhaps more important is the human angle.; 
The disease is one about which little is definitely 
known, although it is far from rare in humans. 
A  large percentage of the . patients die and many 
of those who do survive are left with serious and 
permanent effects. One fact is known, however. 
An outbreak among humans occurs only in those 
districts where it is prevalent among the horses. 
This, then, is an additional important reason for 
protecting the horses of the district.
The vaccination of horses is not compulsory. 
Presumably the provincial Department of Agri­
culture has some reason for not having it made 
compulsory. The general health of the people 
and horses of the province surely would seem 
reason enough for the Government to insist on 
all preventive measures being taken. Vaccination 
of horses could be made compulsory sfmply by 
an order-in-council, but. apparently the Provin­
cial Government is not prepared to take this step 
immediately. It is, to be hoped that this step,is
adopted eventually and there are plenty of pre­
cedents for tlie government lo follow in placing 
the general well-being before other considera­
tions.
However* if the provincial, authorities are 
not now prepared to make the vaccination of 
horses compulsory, they should extend every co­
operation to the farmers of the affected areas and 
a.s.sist them to have their horses vaccinated as 
promptly and as cheaply as possible. To  leave 
it to a voluntary effort is not good enough. Par- 
mers these days are busy men; some, not appre­
ciating the danger, may postpone vaccinating 
their horses. Many farmers are ignorant of the 
procedure which should be adopted and the vac­
cine which should be used.
It would not seem unreasonable to suggest 
that the Department of Agi;iculture should send 
into this district their veterinary, or appoint some 
person here, to make the rounds of all the horses 
in the district. This government representative 
could purchase the vaccine from ordinary retail 
o'utlets and carry a supply with him, for which 
the farmer would pay. The cost would nqt be 
great to the government, the farmer wo< 'd save 
money, and, most important, all horses would 
be protected.
The time, of cqprse, to act is now. There 
have been deaths among the horses of the Okana­
gan during the past week, although no cases have 
been reported in this district. The Department 
of Agriculture is surely interested in confining 
the outbreak to as small an area as possible, and, 
in addition, the Department of Health must be 
interested in seeing the outbreak among horses is 
not permitted to spread. The matter does not 
actually enter the sphere of the health authorities 
until some cases are reported among humans, but 
surely the known coincidence, that the disease is 
always present among horses or other animals 
before humans contract it, is sufficient incentive 
for the Health Department to lend its co-opera­
tion and interest to the Department of Agricul­
ture in any steps taken to control the animal out-, 
break. ■ ,
• A t present the outbreak»has not reached epi­
demic proportions in the Penticton area, but the 
time for adequate control is now. The provin­
cial, authorities should take every control step 
possible and see that every horse in the Interior 
is properly treated to ward off the disease. In the 
meantime, local farmers who value their horses 
and who are interested in the health of-the com­
munity should lose no time in having their own 
horses properly vaccinated.
l i s l e y  M o v e s  In  R ig h t  D i r e c t i o n
Within the past few days, Finance Minister 
Ilsley announced that the provisions of the bud­
get had been altered to permit the deduction of 
one hundred dollars from the amount of the tax­
payer’s frozen savings, to be applied to the pay- 
ment'of premiums on new life insurance. The 
original budget provisions permitted deductions 
for life insurance premiums in force, but not for 
the‘premiums on new policies taken out.
In its first issue following the announcement 
of the budget. The Courier urged that this pro­
vision should be broadened in the public interest, 
maintaining that it was discriminatory against 
the younger man and would tend to create, a 
natio.n. of penniless widows. ' '
The Courier believes that the change was a 
step in the right direction. Now  young men 
who are earning money for the first t;me may 
ma^e' investments in life insurance as they shouM 
• do. The sooner, they do it, the cheaper the premr 
ium and the greater the protection for their fami­
lies in years to come. Mr. Ilsley’s change will not 
detract a great deal from the government’s re­
venue, but it will encourage thrift and fit into 
the general economic and social picture of the 
nation with better results. Mr. Ilsley is to be 
complimented on his prompt change of attitude.
Kelowna In Bygon? Pays
(From the flies of the .Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
. '  ^u rsd ay , July 25, 19^ ^
Inauguration of a new firm, under the style of The 
McKenzie Company,; Limited, to take over the grocery- 
department of Thos. Lawson, Ltd ,^ as from August 1st, 
is announced in this issue. .
I*.'*,:''.' ^ .
Detailed flgures of the 1911 Census form the subject 
of an article, in which the conjugal condition of the 1,663 
people of Kelowna is given as follows: males, single, 610; 
married, 323; widowers, 17; legally separated, 1; not giv­
en, 1; total, 952. Females: single, 385; married, 303; wid­
ows, 23; total, 711. The population of the town in 1901 
was only 261, the growth to 1,6^ 5 representing an inr 
crease of 537.16 per cent, the largest shoivn by any urban 
centre in British Columbia during, the decade. Next in 
order-' came Chilliwack, with an increase from 297 ,to 
1,657. Vernon grew: from 802 to 2,671, and Enderby from 
164 to 835. Vancouver’s growth during the same period 
was from 27,010 to 100,401. Rossland fell from 6,156 in 
1901 to 2,826, abd Greenwood from 1,357 to 778, while 
Kamloops Increased from 1,594 to 3,772, and Revelstoke 
from 1,600 to 3,017,
in which the Arlington Lakes, three in number, are 
situated. The car left McCulloch shortly after 7.00 a.m. 
and arrived at Garmi at 3.30 p.m., which was r e ^ y  good 
time; considering the absolute lack of any roadway at all 
for considerable distances aud the amoimt of axework 
,^and other labor necessary to clear a passage. The re ­
ctum journey was. made via Rock Creek and Osqyqos. 
The trip served to demonstrate the feasibility of building 
a road, from McCulloch to Carmi with good grades at 
a reasonable cost, but the'project did not materialize 
into fact until nine years later., ,
//
T h u m b s  R e g a t t a
A  few weeks ago, there was some discussion 
as to whether or not the Regatta should be held 
this year; at that time the water situation pre­
sented apparently insurmountable difficulties, the 
outside competition was feared to be negligible 
and feature attractions non-existent. It was sug­
gested that if the Regatta be held at all, it be con­
fined to one day and made- a purely local event.
Fortunately, wiser counsels prevailed and it 
was decided to carry on as usual. That this was 
a wise decision has been demonstrated during 
the past few weeks, and once the program began 
to take shape, it became evident that the Regatta
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 27, 1922 • .
“A  grateful rain on Friday night, July 21, effectively 
laid the dust for a day or two, but it was insufficient in 
quantity to do any material good to the thirsty orchards 
and farms or to help to replenish the depleted irrigation 
reservoirs. It was the first moisture since Jime 22nd, 
which was the only day in June upon which any rain 
was recorded.” '
- ■ 'TEN  YEARS- AGO ..
' Thursday, July 28, 1932
C. Hawes was the -winner of the D.C.R.A. medal 
aggregate in the concluding shoot of the series on the 
Knox Mountain rifle range, oh July 24. . G. N.-Kennedy 
an'd J. R. Conway .tied for second plabe, B. L . Adam 
won the Pridham 'Tyro Cup. The results of the aggre­
gate contest showed a notable improvement in m arks­
manship as compared with the previous year, when 
first place was tajken -with a total of 211 points. Hawes' 
total was 245,, arid 211 only secured tenth place. The 
team shoot, covering the total scores of five matches, was 
won by G, N. Kennedy’s men, -with G. C.'Rose’s team 
runners-up. This concluded firing on -the Knox Moim- 
tain range, which had been in intermittent use for 
twenty-two years, a new site having been secured on the 
Vint property, in Glenmore. :
AND SO THE WAR 13 actually changing botany! 
At least the Wartime Prices and Trade Board has ruled 
that the tomato is not a fruit but a vegetable. It is 
evident, of course, that tho W.P.T.B. made Its ruling with 
an eye on the sugar rationing and regardless of what the 
botany experts think. Well, we can at least give tho 
W.P.T.B. credit for taking the practical course regardless 
of tradition and red tape. . . .  H my memory serves me 
correctly, I was taught at school that the tomato belong­
ed to the berry family. A  berry is a fruit . . . .  or vege­
table? . . . .  that has its seeds scattered through the pulp; 
a tomato, then, or a gooseberry, and, yes, a watermelon. 
But certainly not a strawberry, which Is a cluster of 
small separate fruits----- The W.P.T-B. controversy start­
ed In Vancouver, where a woman wanted sugar for 
canning tomatoes. Ottawa finally hod to decide the point 
and said that there was no sugar for that purpose. Tho 
dedrion prompts the question, what Is the dllTercnce be­
tween a fruit and a vegetable? Tho Britannlca soys that 
a vegetable Is something which can be EATEN by man 
and says a fruit Is something which can be ENJOYED 
by man. A  nice distinction but hardly practical. On 
that basis something which might be fruit to you would 
bo decidedly vegetable to me. And as our taste changes 
it might swing out of the vegetable class -with me and 
into the vegetable class with you. A  fln& state of offoirsl 
Too much of a headache for a hot July morning. . . . But 
before we leave it, did you know the tomato was Im­
ported from South America originally and was known 
for years as tho love apple. And by the way, how do 
you pronounce the word? And If you say it TH AT 
way, do you give potato the same treatment? . . . .
r , p  m
GOING THOUGH SOME papers the other day, I 
came across a clipping I  had cut out of the London. 
Eng., Sphere, the issue of April 18th, of this year. The 
clipping is of interest because It gives an idea of what 
the average Englishman thinks of Canada’s war effort. 
Apparently our effort Is more highly commended over 
there than it is here. The comment definitely gives one 
a little boost in spirits and makes a iittie glow of pride 
start to life inside one. . . .  Listen to what "The Old 
Stager,’’ a Sphere writer, says. . . . “What is the most 
heartening and inspiring fact at this most crucial and 
grim stage of the war? I  shall plump for Canada— 
her war effort, her example, the evidence which we can 
all gather for ourselves of the spirit and noble character 
of her men and women, the immensity of her output, the 
inspiration of her loyalty, her uncalculating generosity, 
her fearless, uncriticizing faith in the greatness of the 
cause and in the efforts of her allies. Among the Allies 
the handicaps of the war effort vary in nature and de­
gree. Some are poor propagandists; some carry a dead 
weight of politicians still party-minded; some are harder 
pressed by the enemy than others, and these handicaps 
breed suspicion, doubt and criticism. Canada’s example 
is perfect and for the moment she among the nations 
of the Commonwealth stands forth as our Roland to 
Russia’s Oliver. ‘Give all thou hast. High Heaven re­
jects the law of n icely calculated less or more.’ That, 
it seems, is Canada’s war slogan. That is the lead and 
, inspiration which she is giving to the cause of freedom. 
Britain, America, Canada: what a bloc o f English-speak­
ing nations, dedicated to a new order of peace and jus­
tice and freedom for a ll,'is today rising in the west! 
Her foundation is upon the Holy Hills and Canada is 
the corner-stone.’ ’ . ; . . Thanks, “Old Stager,”  we need 
that here. . . .  .
r  p m
THERE HAS BEEN MUCH talk about winning the 
peace following the war—what the United Nations are 
going to do to Germany, Japan and Italy, and how they 
are going to handle the multitudinous territorial, racial, 
economic and other problems -w^ich w ill prqpent them­
selves. Of course, it’s obvious;that the war has to be 
won first. That’s the tough nut on which the Allies are 
trying their jaws at the: moment! None doubts that-they 
w ill be able to chew it eventually, but right now it is 
rather hard on the.teeth. Winning the peace is a course 
that comes later—quite a hit later, according to the look 
of things. It’s much too early to figure >ut exactly what 
the situation w ill be or how the United Nations vidll re­
act to it, but there’s at least one man who has ideas on. 
the subject—ideas which ought to be filed away for fut­
ure reference when the time comes. -The man is Emil 
Ludwig, noted author, biographer of Napoleon, Bismarck, 
Kaiser Wilhelm, Goethe and Lincoln, and -writer of many 
other books. Ludwig was bom in Germany-dn 1881, and, 
although he now lives in the United States, he lived and 
wrote in Europe for forty years.. . .  Ludwig’s idea is ttat 
after the war Germany should be occupied by an army 
of soldiers and an army of school teachers. Says he: 
“W e can effectively protect ourselves against the war 
passion of the German people only by taking out of their 
hands for a certain period three things left to them in 
the Versailles Treaty—arms, education and government.” 
. . . Ludwig contends that what he proposes is not pun­
ishment buf a temporary declaration of political immat­
urity.. He feels that, with education^ of <3erman youth 
in the hands, of non-Germans who can speak German, 
militarism could be overcome gradually-and replaced by 
doctrines of tolerance and acknowledgment that force is 
not the answer to the world’s problems. It  would* take a 
long time, he admits, but he insists that control of the 
German government should remain in^United Nations’ 
hands imtil Germany is ripe- for self-government as a 
partner in world affairs, not as a, political conqueror. . . . 
Perhaps the idea would work—education- is a powerful 
force Maybe it wouldn’t—^militarism is no new thing in 
Germany. But at least it deseiwes-careful consideration 
when the United Nations have the ordering of .things at 
the peace table. . . .  . -
r  p m
A  path-finding car, manned by F. M. Buckland, 
George.Sutherland and Jack Grant, explored the possi­
bilities of construction o f the proposed road to the 
Boundary and Kettle River districts via McCulloch, on 
Sunday, July 23. From McCulloch what was left of 
the old railway tote road, which had not been travelled 
for ten years, was followed wherever possible. Beyond 
Kalis Creek, the route traversed for some distance; the 
top of the “rim rock,” a precipitous wall of , rock about 
two hundred feet high, from which the whole basin of 
the West Fork of the Kettle River can be. viewed. Fur­
ther on, the route diverged from that adopted later when 
the road was constructed, and the car fought its way 
up a rough, steep pitch and proceeded through the valley
While prospects for the export market, appeared to 
be • much : better than for several past seasons, the do­
mestic market for apples was threatened by the possi­
bility of sale upon a consignment basis, with reckless 
Competition and wholesale cutting of prices, such as 
marked the debacle of 1922, which paved the way -for a 
realignment of selling methods and agencies. -The As­
sociated Growers, Sales Service and the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers, representing together about seventy-five per cent 
of the fruit and vegetable tonnage shipped from the 
Okanagan, had agreed upon a plan for dealing -with the 
situation in 1932 upon a quota basis, which would be 
fair to the various shipping interests, but the Shippers’ - 
Council, representing twenty-five per cent of the ton­
nage, rejected" the scheme, terming it impracticable, and 
offered in its place a ‘^gentlemen’s agreement” : so m e -: 
what on the lines of that of the B.C. Traffic aiid Credit 
A^ociation, which proved a failure in 1922.
IF  SUPERMAN IS EVEN now evolving, he is not 
a potential giant in a .physical sense but rather through 
increasing knowledge, scientific experiment, easy and ex­
tensive means of communication, and sldUs in the tools 
of his own devising. But the betterment of his own 
kind; as physical being, in order that life may be easier, 
longer and more secure, remains a prime concern of a 
profession to'which Man owes much. . . . A  striicing in­
cident of such betterment, reported by the Journal o f 
the American Medical Association, concerns a woman of 
thirty-five who had been a burden to herself, an objedt 
of pity to relatives and friends and perhaps of ridicule 
to heartless outsiders. In a year and a half, by diet 
under strict medical supervision an actual. 300 pounds 
-was taken off her weight of 497% pounds. The former 
•victim of gross,;,adiposity is reported today vastly im­
proved mentally as well as physically. I f  medical 
science that has elhninated the danger of deaths by mil­
lions from typhoid, smqilpox, yellow fever, and, to a large 
degree, tuberculosis, can “ cure” the fat and painfully- 
thin, and, as a next step, eliminate organic causes of 
both conditions, the evolutionary process^ is still going 
on, even i f  it is not by natural selection. . . . ? !
I'l'!-'.'-ji,
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S. M. SIMPSON 
ASKS RETURN 
OFUCENEE
mutter cmm %m betwe th®
Cou»K.il on M m A y  ulgiit 
The letter »4«t*d Uiat no m le of 
gasoUne to private cars had been 
made since last August, and the 
company tlierefore asked for ti»e 
return of two retail trade licence 
------- fee* of $10.00, which had been paid
RetaU T rade lic e n c e  For Bale i«
 ^ it o ..e  w  Council agreed that the $10
o f Odsoline Taken  LlUt oy  coming term ehould be
AN 18-TON FIGHTING MACHINE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS CITY GETS BACK 
MONEY GRANT
£
/ t w{' I i'rt.v- t /if
.» *
Kelowna Gyro Club Adviaea 
That Success of May 24 Cele­
bration Makes Use Unneces­
sary
Company After Sales Dis- returned if no sides were kwing 
"  ^ made, but It waa pointed out by
•V-'
continued Aldenrsan Jones tljat tliere wag no 
' legal authority for repayment of
The request of S. M. Simpson, Ltd. the fee for the year past, 
for the return of $20.00 In llcenceil*' The njiatter was tabled for one 
fees paid for operation of a retail week, to permit of Investigation by 
gasoline pump was tabled when the the Licence Inspector.
h i u
1 V '
'ri*
P I  Y  C p D  A  Y  produce more inilk, spray your 
17 Ju H OJT IV rik  1 cows regularly these fly days.
CANNING SUPPLIES
Now  is the time to get your canning equipment. 
— SE E  O U R  C O M P L E T E  STO C K  I
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
B O O K  Y O U R
FERTIUZER ^nd bqRON
. . . for this fall— Supplies may be hard to secure.
6m  our stock 
of
mUMSSB
PAINTS
knd A
KEL^iVNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E Free Delivery
1 ? *
W H A T  A B O U T
COAL SHORTAGES
T H I S  W I N T E R  ?
W e  h e a r  th is  q u e s t io n  
e v e r y  d a y .
8
Here’s the answer: There is a fair amount of coal 
available, but there is going to be a shortage of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines to 
Kelowna— You can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal N O W .
is t
T h e  P erfect M ean s
M en i have always : sought to protect their .property. The 
modern iHfeans' of protecting your 
Estate is to put its management in 
the hands of a Trust Company.
The Royal Trust Company will 
serve, you faithfully as Executor 
and Trustee, either alone or with 
others, or as Administrator or Agent.
T H E
R O m  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 Pender Street,'West, "Vancouver 
Assets Under Administration $725^000^000
S a l l l s I P
^  W ?  i  1  f t .
• i i l l i i
5
-
H O f E l  l i E i l lG I i
E. W.' Hudion, Manager /Vancouver, Brillth Columbia
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgians favored by visitors to Vancouver,. 
whether pleasure-bound or on business. The Georgia is famed throngbr, 
out the Northwest for Its superlative service, lb faultless appointment, 
and ib prestige. Your visit to Vancouver Is more cn|oyable when 
you stoy at the Georgia. ■'
★
A U  R o o m s  
tc ith  B a th  
o r  Show er
L O W  R A T E S
Single Rooms as low as . . .  S3.00 dally 
Double Rooms as low ci . . . $4.50 daily 
Twin Beds as low as ; . . . .  . $5.00 dally
4
C E N T R A L  . . . S MA RT . I N E X P E N S I V E
.V
!
2%
It Is not often that the Kelowna 
City Council Is advised that a re­
fund of money is being made, but 
it had that happy experience at its 
meeting last Monday night.
A letter from the Kelowna Gyro 
Club was read, which notifled the 
Council that the guarantee of $125 
made by tlie city to cover expenses 
In cormectlon with the May 24 Gyro 
Sports Day celebration had not been 
needed.
The event was so successful fin­
ancially that the arrvount under­
written by the city was more than 
covered, the letter stated.
The letter also expressed the 
thanks of the club for the co-opera- 
tJon given by the Mayor and City 
Council.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY THE COURIER ADS
Preference Shares
W c  h a v e  s o m e  a t t r a c t iv e  P r e f e r e n c e  S h a re s  
f o r  s a le ,  t o  y ie ld  6 % .
D o m in io n ,  P r o v in c ia l  a n d  In d u s t r ia l  b o n d s  
b o u g h t  a n d  s o ld .
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
I t  is  w is e  t o  k e e p  y o u r  v a lu a b le  s e c u r it ie s  
in  a  s a f e t y  d e p o s it  b o x  t o  s a fe g u a r d  th e m  a g a in s t  
f i r e  a n d  th e ft .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
rilONE 08 PHONE $$$
No, Junior, these big bells are not being used on tanks  ^ The bells are being assembled for passenger 
locomotives In the same factory where Canada’s Valentine tanks are produced In fnass quantities. The Val­
entine, an Infantry tank, is now In service on the Russian front, where the Soviet military experts have 
described the Canadian tank as highly effective. It is an 18-ton machine, powered with diesel motor. A  
giant mechanical ferret, It Is capable of burrowing its way through a brick building and travelling at 20 
miles per hour Over difficult terrain. The body is armor-plated, rlvetted and welded, and the rotary turret 
may be operated either by hand or electrical controls.
W m . H A U G  (St S O N
E s ta b l is h e d  1892
DECORATE 
FOR THE 
REGATTA
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
WINFIELD GETS 
DANCE BAND
The Directors met In special ses-
Every Store and Every Home sion last Friday afternoon to decide 
Can Help Make The Regatta whether Dick ParWnson should hie 
Q °  himself down to the Coast and hob-
a oUCCess with" Maureen O’Sullivan and
Paul Muni in an effort to have 
them grace the coming “Thumbs 
Up’’ show.
Moidemaires will Supply Music 
for Dances— United Church 
Holds Anhual Sunday School 
Picnic
Winfield has an orchestra! Yes, 
sir!! The “Modernaires,” and they 
had a successful dance on Friday 
night in the Winfield Community
... .------   ^ Hall. The members are: Fyfe Som-
After protesting that he ^oiudnt mervllle, pianist; Roy.Endersby, Jr.,
It’s Regatta time!
And that means that every flag, 
every bit of bunting that can be
^ ^ ® Dick started to list the things he Tony Kobyhashi, saxophW. They
,, ■ X i. u  could do ^nd th© pGopl© n© should hboinff thot this w ill b© th©
It means that every store should gee apart from the Hollywood stars, forerunner of many more such 
have its street^flags out and its . He started out. Province, Sun, ^ a p ^ v ln t s  
wmdows decorated in some patri- Kenny Lindsay, Percy Norman—the  ^ ^  ^
otic motif; that every hor^ should list kept mounting until someone re- Mrs. Bert Hoffman is home from 
hang out at  ^l^ s t  one flag. T m  marked, “but we want you back for the Vernon Jubilee Hospital with 
“Thumbs U p ’ Regatta is a war eff- Regatta, Dick.” her infant son, born July 15.
ort, and the generous display of * « • . • • •
flags and bunting adds much to the Jack-Treadgold wore a big smile Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn: 
festive spirit as well as. indicating on Sunday and announced proudly W. Jensure, Vancouver; R. Bean- 
confidence in the eventual success that the pile driver had been sue- ingham, Nippewan, Sask.; Mr. Taur- 
P f our amis—and that all goes well cessfully hauled up on the scow and bert and company, Vancouver; Mr. 
with the ‘."Thumbs Up”  idea. would start to work on the pool and Mrs. Barnes and daughter, Ellis-
The Regatta is the biggest amd right away. There are whi^iers thkt , on. 
most spectacular annual event in there is a chance that, a complete 50 
the entire Interior of this proirince. yard pooT may be built before iRe- 
It is being staged right here in Ke- gatta mid the Directors have their 
lowna and it is YOUR Regatta. Ev- finders cross^. 
ery citizen of Kelowna should be . - • • • , .
happy to co-operate, to the slight . Directors and their wives sprat a
extent of hanging out his flag or grand Sunday afternoon and even-
two. Every flag displayed during mg up the lake as the guests of Alberta, and Mr. .and Mrs. Laurie 
the Regatta is a help, as it in itself Prexy and Mrs. Gordon Finch. The irvine, of Vancouver;
is an indireefadvertisemerit aiid an svrinuners had a lot of fun playing „
indication that the individual is en- around on the kapok air cushions l^ s s ^ im a  Mranin^
.thusiastic about the Regatta and the and a“ mattress race” as p . spemal w^ - p . S r a d a y ,^  
war effoii; regatta event was suggested. The Kanch, the guest of ncr uncles and
Then, too, there is the matter of crowd ynU get a lot of laughs if it aunt WiUiam . and Wesley Fowler 
local pride. Every flag displayed comes off. _ -.n,  ^ .
^ves. a gayer .appearanre to Last week an error was made in
city, makes it the more^^pleasing reporting the Wirifleld annual
S in  M » L ? ”wi.5. S  S  “ hool Mrs. W. P ,W .  was
The civio authorities are doing ankles and strained muscles popped 
what they can. Unfortunately, the up all over the place. It was good
----  fxm while it lasted, girls!■ I.
Jack ’Treadgold arrived a biti late 
at . the camp but started right in 
fishing after opening up a tackle 
box as big as a safe. He throws a
should do just a Uttle more than Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold, with
his wont to compensate for the loss lunocent worms and getting .Harry
this yean of the street streamers, ^  *ored to Sicamous to meet Mrs. S.
Merchants can help greatly . by his, fishmg was a totel loss.
R E M O V A L
I n  O u r  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
G re a t ,  s n a p p y  C lo s in g  C h it S a le  t o  s a v e  e x p e n s e  o f  m o v in g  
m e r c h a n d is e  t o  th e  M e  &  M e  n e w  F u r n i tu r e  D e p a r tm e n t ,  w h ic h  
w i l l  b e  o p e n e d  w i t h  a  G i f t  P a r t y  a n n o u n c e d  n e x t  w e e k .  Y o u r  
a t t e n t io n  is  c a l le d  t o  th e  w o n d e r fu l  v a lu e s  M e  &  M e  w i l l  d is p la y .  
M a k e  th e  b u y in g  s n a p p y  a s  e v e r y t h in g  is  g o in g  t o  b e  r e d u c e d  a n d
th e  s a le  s h o r t  l iv e d .
Mr. , and Mrs.; Floyd Irwin, of 
Nelson, had as their giiests, while 
camping at Petrie’s Gomer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Maurice, o f Chilliwack; 
Corporal and Mrs. Doug. Gordon 
and.: daughter, . Gecile, o f Macleod,
strings of street flags are badly wea 
ither beaten, but, it is understood, 
some effort towards decoration is 
being made.
Actually, of course, the- paucity 
of municipal decorations leaves ■, a
the . retiring Board member and 
was re-elected as a Trustee but hot 
as chairman.; The chairman is  ^el­
ected at the first Board meeting.
Mrs; J. B. McKinley moved back 
to her old homestead : on Monday 
to be with her son, Fred, who has 
been living on the place.
ge tto r '^ rth eT r* flagT on Tiiesday it was a lot better than playing 
and leaving them there until Fri- ,  • •
day. Stores can contribute ipuch The Auxiliary needs billets, blan- 
by making use of the '“Thunks Up_ kets and sheets for Reghtta visitors 
idea in their windows. That .motif a^d the girls would appreciate a 
lends itself te a ■vride .variety pf phone call i f  you can help, 
combinations that adapt themselves • • *
readily to attractive patriotic win- They report that raffle tickets are 
dow displays, going like hot cakes and all auxil-
The home owner, too, can help iary committees are w.orking at top 
by hanging out just one flag. Every, speed. .
flag helps to make the “Thumbs IJp”
ver, who were coming for a few 
weeks visit' with them;
L Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones and son 
Horst, of Vernon, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Jones.
Regatta a success.
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
•‘GrenviDe"
The Auxiliary Regatta banquet- 
will be held at the Willow Lodge 
on Thursday evening, at 6 p.m.
P. Konig, of Vancouver, is putting 
the finishing touches to his house 
in readiness for his’ family, who are 
coming to live in th* district soon.
LETS GO TO CHINA
th e r e  w e  h a v e  b a r g a in s  g a lo r e  !
52-Piece English D IN N E R  SET— At­
tractive designs, cheap at $14.75, but 
•the . snappy Removal "I Q P C
Sale price is    i p i A a t / v
97-Piece Johnson Bros. Persian Tulip 
D IN N E R  SE T— A  snappy set at a 
snappy Removal Sale (^ 0 > |  
price of
19-Piece T E A  SETS— English Myott
ware. , The snappy $4.95
price of
FURNITURE
Tapestry covered ROCKING CHAHl, with 
new concealed type rockers. Reg. $21.00 
is sacrificed $ 1 0
BRIDGE LAMPS—^Turned wood, (DQ Q R
’TBI-LITES—A  real feature of A  O R
the snappy Removal Sale tD A U a v O  
6-Piece DINETTE SUITE—Only C jfi
one at this price (plus freight)
SILK CUSHIONS, each .....     $1.69
WOOD STAND SMOKER, for $155
'STEEL S’TOOL :.;..„.:.....i.......:. ^ 5 5
WOOL REVERSIBLE BUGS—
24 X 48 ............. ...... ......... ......... $5.95
SO X.60 .......................    $755
4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
' . « .. . % I *. • i . -I I
Actual finish Canadian Hardwood, waterfall design.. Reg. $79.50, 
the sporty price for the snappy Removal Sale $ 0 9  5 0
IS
Another 'BEDROOM - SUITE in matched ; walnut, 4 pieces, regular 
price, $92.50. Yes, sir, and it’s going for the $79  ^50
snappy price of
You’ll be sorry if you come and see a sold ticket on this 
one. So hurry!
Bob Barrett, son of the Rev. H. P. 
and Mrs. Barrett, of Chilliwack, is 
visiting his uncle, and aimt, Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Williams. He is help­
ing with the thinning, and he may 
stay over for the picking as welL
Chrissie Burt, ladies’ prexy, mis­
sed - her train in  ^  vYancouver last 
week and did a; slow burn for days
carelessne^.  ^ , Dan and Ra^ Beu7 of North Bay;
wth^";U thou£ f  many of Une to wish the AuxiUa^ and toe Brittsh^Col;^bla^^^^^^^^
woHHne there are 'still Regatta lots of success. She wishes J. E. Seaton, before going on to
Kay Pittman, of Vancouver, the
-k-q,. TTm ni<:n oenrtfi her viSit tp his home from V^mon
HERE’S A BARGAIN'
2- Piece CHES’TERFIELD SUITE—Dover green, ribbed velour.
Was $139.50, the snappy sale . ©.1 1 €h
price ......... ..... : 3 > x X 5 j * v O ,
3- Piece Combination Velour and. Tapestry CHESTEl^FIELD 
SUITE in wine or green, always sold for $115.85, (2 0 0 ' K A
the snappy sale price is going to be w arji/ge lU
2-Piece "CHESTERFIELD SUTTE-i-Was $79.95, f f i ^ A  A R
the snappy sale price ..................  .......
Phone 324 
Famltnre 
and
Crockjory
Phone 44 
Hardware 
■ aad
Appliances:
McL e n n a n , Mc#EELY & p r io r  (Kelowna) Ltd.
interesfed enragh. We got the Pte. Clifford Gunn paid a short
some Boats crews working for toe .  ^ visit to is o e fro  Prho  on
Regatta but, -owing to so many of sends ner jyjonday, before going to Vancou-
the older boys not being on parade, best widies, 
they are rather on the. light side.
A  year ago, Mr. J. M..Affleck, of 
East Kelowna, kindly promised us 
a ten dollar bm, to be used as 
prizes to encourage toe boys. This 
was divided into' two prizes of five 
dollars each: one to’ be awarded 
for ' the best at^ndance, and one 
for toe best all-round cadet for toe 
year. The prize for attendance was 
won by P.O. MePhee with, a perfect 
record of 100 - per cent. The other 
prize was rather hard to decide, as 
several of the boys had shown up
DOG ATTACKS
CITY CYQ BT
ver foir further training.
' .v;, ■ .
Mrs. Harry Heyworto and little 
daughter Kathleen were .visitors for 
a few  days with Mrs. Hey worth’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Draper.
Mary and Nancy, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. White’s parents at 
Lavington this week.
■ ^  _ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Read and
H. Waldron Advises City That daughter. Miss Joyce, of Vernon, 
He W as Almost Knocked off were^Stmday^visifors to Mr. rad
. T ___ Mrs. P. H. P. Gness. Joyce has justBicycle by Large Dog on pggggjj jjgj. senior ■ Matriculation.
Fuller Avenue congratulations, Joyce!
Griess and
Mrs. John Edmunds returned on 
Friday, - after three months’ visit 
to her son-in-law rad daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill Gay, of Seattle.
A  letter from H. Waldron, com- Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P.
verv well durinrthe year plaining about an attack by a large Mrs Beasley motored to Summer-
tt K S  S d ®  doWJi to K  and dog on Fuller Avenue was read at land on Friday, to visit Mrs. Bar-
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds, 
with their son, Jackie, and Andy 
Cook, Jr., motored to Lavington on 
Sunday to visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fragk Pow. 
’The two boys are remaining there 
for a week’s holiday.
Floyd L. Irwin left for his home
F o r  th e  h e a lth  a n d  c o m -  
f o r t  o f  y o u r  fa m i ly ,  
i n s t a l l . . »
It nnaiiy Doiiea uovyii to two, emu “** 7.---- hnra Ppar^nn anH familv whn are In Nelson on Monday, after having
the officers could not de6ide which toe .meeting of the C9'^ncil , on b a m ^  spent a week, with the Cadets at
of these was the more deserving, so Monday night., _ , ., , mpv ng o v ^   ^ Vernon, a week. camping with his
the only thing to do v^s to split ® T h e  Winfield United Church held family at Petrie’s and a few days
with about twentv-five Harvey Simpson-
outstanding iiiterest in everything a similar attack on a child. might many adults attend- J^fve received word that their son,
pertaining to the Corps-and would reralt in serious injury. '• ;  ^ W ^ h e  weather was ideal, and Tom Sunpson, has arrived safe-
- ----- ■ • ■ 'The matter was turned over to overseas.
toe prize l^^^lehth^m. ^  sprang on him while he was riding the Sra^^y ^  a?
ones were P.O. Blackwood and L.C. bis b i c y c l e ^  at Petrie’s Comer on Wednesday, ,
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Snowsell. These two have shown an most upset him. He pointed out that jy jy  22 
• .  ild i t,
be a^ len d id  example for the rest  ^ The matter w^^  ^ °nvLti- swimming, paddling and swinging
to t«Uow.,as W d  lhe,w.m.er ot “ f, i
advised.
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows, ^
the attendance prize.
Now we come to toe question of 
Corps fees for the year just ending. 
’There are still a number ’ of boys 
who have not paid them vet and, 
unless they do so before Sept. 1st,
Grace was sung before the bounti­
ful supper was served, after which 
all had ice cream. '
Mrs. Phillips, the Suj^rintendent, 
presented books as prizes for the 
best attendance, the first going to
GUN LICENCE CASE
IN  PEACHLAND COURT
J. H. Wilson was fined $10.00 in 
the Peachland Police Court re­
cently for carrying a gun without 
licence. The charge was laid
W AR SAVINGS STAMPS SALE
The request of the War Services 
Committee that two girls in uni-
thev’^ vdir not“ b r  able^ to S  toe form be permitted to sell War Sav- a li .  r   , l i
ih time ings Statops on Bernard Avenue. f°4f,nriav to ’ntoe mratos a^^to^  "^bp hada Sunday in  nine -mraths, ra ^  left previously for Vancouver to
second:to . Vivian. Offerdahl This enter toe A ir Force, ahd Mr. Wil- 
cbmaxed toe , Sunday School until
it opens again in toe fall. (in  a rraent trip- into
S .  M  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
new year n the Corps at that , to m  ^ . t.
We 'cannot bperate and supply uni- on Saturday nights, was grantra by 
forms and other things without the City Council at its meeting lagt 
cash, and every cent of money rais- Monday. r •
ed bv the-Corjis goes back, to the .........  . —^ —
benefit of the boys ill some way. No for the Regatta. There is still a
■ ■
cence, which only expired June 30, 
and had neglectod to get:a renewal 
at toe end of that period.
The charge was laid by Game
- - • • .  , ■- °  .-.-v Brenda
Bciicni, w.c-.v..,., xux w.v,    -  pte. Tom Nortocotq, .of Mission ^?b®>.£®*berand^son took toe ijm
one gets paid a cent for their work chance that our Area Commanding, City, who is at Vernon, attending with tnem to simoi gosrawKs. ivin ■^v’arden Monk, of Summerland;
- • • Officer w ill be present for that, the Reserve Camp, paid a week- Wilson has waged war ^ n s t  these
event. end visit to his’  cousir George Ed- hawks^for^a
Step on it, boys, and keep toe old munds. ' has not jitoy shqtjthenvihimsrf^
Coirps on toe map. V . — • • • has paid for them when shot by.
“JA in iTY .” Mrs. R. P. White and daughters, others. He carried a trapper's li-
tablespoon furniture polish, to the 
water. ^  Soap makes varnished sur­
faces and hardwood cloudy. v+
as regards the training or adminis 
tration., . . ^
We virnnt every boy who can do so 
to turn .out on Thursday; toe 30th, 
in o ^ e r  to arrange our messengers
Meat Pie .
. Gravy w ill not soak thtough the 
lower crust of a meat pie ifWashing ttvd-weiod'Floors  the 
When youv-waifeh'' riardwodd' floork white of an egg is brushed over the 
add 1 tablespoon vinegar and 1 crust.
P i
■ H i
iv«>iwt»ifs ,»-.i» f  * — - • «
t h i e
niURSDAY. JULY m, W3
P A G E  FO U R
KELOWNA 
THANKED BY 
“KELOWNA
MRS. M. B. AiTKENS MOST CROPS 
DIES AHER LONG l^xE SURVEY
f f AND ACTIVE UFE INDICATES
WITH TilE 
SERVICES
KELOWNA 
YOUTH HAS 
OPPORTUNITY
Lieut. Davenport, O.C. of H.M. 
C.S. “Kelowna,” W  r it e s 
Tliinks • for Radios 
Magazines
Deceased Came to Okanagan 
in 1904— Survived by Two  
Sons and One Daughter
Five Hundred Cars Shipped
(Friends »*»d reiativea of inen who 
aro aervin* In any branch of IU» 
are invited to
a n d
W I L L  S H IP  T H IS  W E E K
Mrs Mary Bloxham Aitkens pass­
ed away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital early Saturday inorning,
u w«**w -**1.1^  MBicsty's Service n
— Cherries Done— Cots Near contributions to The Cour-
Pcak icr for this column, either by » » » «
Invest Orchard Earnings In 
W Ar Stamps, School Pupil* 
Arc Asked
ofFive hundred and seven cars 
fruit and vegetables have left
or phontnf OS.)
FUot Bonnie MoClymont, young
Ah appeal to the young men and 
women who are this year 
the orchards during
Jigsaw Puzzles W ill be Part 
Next Shipment
'lliut the men of Kelowna’s own to Canada to marry Clemeni m i- 
shii> In the Koyal Canadijjn Navy, kens, of Christchurch, •„
H M C S  Kelowna, appreciate the residlt^  in Boissevain, Mardtoba^^n
Mrs. Aitkens was born in Ports- “ ‘suuirday, July 25tii, was the big 
mouth, Hampshire, In 1857, and came i^j,y (ast week, when 38 cars
Clement Alt- - ' '  ' * ....
efforts of tiioToeal comrnittee which 1887. They later movediB ciidcavoririg to provide Ihein v/ith creck, 9“ “^rio, ’ lasT carlot left the Okanagan on real to join the Atlantic ferry scr- ,^ssible that some young
vice.
to Stoney 
________ where they resided
comforts, is iUustrated in two let- until returning to pigland hi 1894. 
ters received this week from Lieut. Mr. and Mrs. Aitkens came to Hvo 
W Davenport. R.C.N.K., Command- the Okanagan in 1004, and Mrs.
Ing Officer of the Kelowna. Aitkens took an active
In writing to members of the local the 
,-ommlltee Lieut. Davenport ex- Cross up to her last illness, 
preas^s the appreciation of the men She is survived by two sons, 
stiip f''** vTifjr/riyinf*^  nncl
radios which
Referring to the radios, no says; ^ 1 7 1 . n^wTcBeved* that'the cots will be
"On behalf of the officers and men j Kelowna, with cleaned up about August lOth  ^after
of H.M.CS. '  .... . . - ........ ..
thank you
reached us yesterday, ijhe klndne^ Tur^hnpl°nn^*All*An'gels^ Church on peach "Bhipments to date. It is ex- centre, Vancouver.
^ r d » . Tu1y^?«. ™ . “ A‘ ^ohdcac<,„ Sooted uSl nochctord.wiU, bogn _•....
on our behalf are very much ap­
preciated by all of us.
wings recently, has been commiss­
ioned as a Pilot Officer and Is 
spending his leave with his father,
C T  D. Russell, of Glenmore. A t „ — -----------------
the expiration of his leave. Pilot result from the sacrince made
iust about over. The Officer Russell will leave for MonG present time. It isjusi uwui U ......... Atlantic ferry scr- that some young man, or
left the Valley. On Monday, July 
21st 21 curs moved; Tuesday, 20; 
Wednesday, 15; Thursday, 21, and 
Friday, 24.
Cherries are
"I know it will be quite a MC- 
riflee In many Instances, ’ Mr. Bull 
stated, "but I would point out tliul 
there would be a threefold benell-
woman. has set his heart for many 
A ' X years on purchasing some article 
of Mr. wi*h the first money he earns. It will
Saturday and the last carlot from , .  ,
the Kootenays yesterday, Wednes- q . Olson, son oi ivir. onu - . .. , oney
day. For a few days yet, k w eve^  Mrs S^Olson, of East Kelowna, has difficult for him not to do this. 
U.ere w ill be small shqiments from R.CA.F. at No. 1 ^  our iS t  natural Impulse Is to
the Creston area. Recruiting Centre. Vancouver. nratify our own selfish desires,,Clc-  Forty per cent of the cot crop has a . ,  « ^ X w e w r .  if he Invests his money
..n=e Ho. ^  o,
Husband • A o » ^  Early cHng, hdVo ^ composed tto DlvWon) at No. 1 IlocrulUne
reward in the years after the war 
ns his money w ill be rctimn^^ to
Catchpole. assisted by Rev. C. 
Davis, officiated.
“The Westinghouse 7-tube set has 
been Installed in our wardroom, and 
the stokers have fallen heirs to .the 
Addison, while the seamen arc novv 
the proud owners of the General 
Electric. These radios will do much 
to help while away the hours at 
sea when men are, off watch, uud 
will mean a great deal to the whole 
ship's company.”
Of the magazines he says: “Y o ^  
kind gift of magazines from the 
good" people of Kelowna continue 
to reach us from time to time, and 
are very much appreciated indeed 
by our officers and n«n. T^ur kind-
HOSTESS CLUB 
GETS DOUBLE 
DONATION
Dcctc  w.-...- —-__
to move in small quantities by the 
end of the current week but no size­
able order can be handled until a- 
bout August 10th. There Is expect­
ed to be a tremendous .peak of
him with on increase of twenty-five 
per cent. Every four dol ars . he 
loaned the Government will have 
grown to five dollars when it is re­
turned to him.
“Another point Is that the Govern­
ment is appealing to everyone io  io- 
train from purchasing everythiiig 
Harold Cousins and Bud Bubar, of ~jcet)tlng the bare essentials. This
FU M E R TO N ’S
July Clearance
R E G A T T A  S P E C I A L S
Sale Values In Women’s Apparel
NEW BETTER GRADE COATS, 
SPECIAL -  $10.95
Odd lines from our regular Summer Coats in this season’s most ] 
popular colors. Sizes 14 to 20.
ATTRACTIVE NEW PRINTED DRESSES 
■ ' $ 2 .4 9 $ 7 .9 5
A  large variety for this special sale. You arc sure to find just 
the Dress you're looking for in this grand collection. Popularj
■ ■ 14 to 20 and half sizes.
Lieut. Gordon Ilaug, R.M.R., was 
a visitor to Kelowna last week, *m
route to the Coast from Stockwood, 
Ontario.
Rochesters between August 12^ and „  g^gu®gpcnt%ho week-end In xoM*"two things It helps to con-
20th. weather conduits, how^ ^^  ^ the Peachland, and in- f^ ^ ^ p S s  a n K t  the same time re­
may change this cidentally took their medical exam- . P  ^ the production of
S S i  Jnor to JolnlnE tho forcer. to wor"b 1„ war pr­
of cpplp supplier to ......... t,A.C. Fuol M i^ lL ™  and Mta ducllon plants.
crease is expected about this week'
next
[aoBaren ana ivub. a- „g
several days_ in ____‘T h ^  every y b -_-„ingg („
Jaybees Raise Money F o r  .tSlTnS.e37SS‘S t e ' 'S  “ “ ^ r t l i n V e r S ' c , & . ‘r"
Piano and Then Find O xm  ^ ^re still ten days „  jg jn Route 2, Regina, for further War ^nd to himself.
G iven to  C lu b -M o n a ^ ^ ^ ^  ,  _  bl-s ?p%‘ rC |?y o, ntabrnd^^ ^^ ^^
U s e d  t o  I n s ta ll  P lu m b in g  peach plums are moving out In Bussell D. Copeland re-
3 n A disolay lugs at the rate of about one tm-ned to his R.C.A.F. station at
Junior Board of Trade A ll nlums of the „ „  pridav. after sp
last week
When the thousand a day. ll pl s of t e 5*a""ga^ ont., on Friday, after spen-
ness in sending'us'mS Courlerjs “ f  r f1 h ” “ aso°n M d wgo'varleties have been sold to the visiting his mother in
S lm u ^ fS w e S .  t S  w fo m 'g r ™  ^ D r !? i'e s . Clapp's Eav.ri.es and
getting acquainted with the theJCelowna S e ^  pears are expectedwovdet-.., n/.ni,ni Tpri iin m  m  K l  ervice Mens
town.”
The radios referred to are three 
. battery sets which were dispatched
by the. ® ^ ° X r v T t T  S  smSke“r ‘and-the end in view a pat-time ago. Battery seis_ aie __j  „„„,nFrv,ic inHv who nre-
to
Kelowna,
h® Miss Frances
finite and unselfish contribution to 
the winning of the war.
' “During the present summer ana 
fall, the young men and women of 
this district—and I mean .those g^ 
ing to school—will earn a large
t Treodgold and Miss suni of money ih rou^^^^ ir
ess Club, the result far exceeded the  ^ for shipment about August ^  curts left on Tuesday for toe in toe h®tds an^ d orejards^ in  y
expectations of either the Jaybees ^eaay xor p  ^  w ill .take their have a wonderful opportuni^^^^expectations 
or the Hostess Club.
As a result of reading about the
6th or 8th. „  Coast, where they
The Transcendent crab crop is ex- jne^ical examinations for toe R.C.iN.
pected to reach about 45,0p0 boxes, Auxiliary.__1,^ 1.. 4-VkA oOTVtO I»C iTtfbL
some .... - -a— ----- - . .
essential if adequate reception is to
be obtained.
Three hundred and fifty pounds 
of magazines have been shipped, and 
it is hoped that another shipment 
of current magazines can be made
riotlc and generous lady, who prc' 
fers to remain anonymous, has do­
nated a piano for the use of toe 
club. A t the end of toe present 
conflict the piano, is to be turned 
over to the Junior Board.
A  substantial sum was realized by
or approximately the same as last
MaUet-Paret, R.C.A JF.,year. There will be a supply about Douglas .
August 8th. Last year Transcend- has passed his tests in Vancouver 
ents disappeared before Wdalthies jg now in Lachine, Que., com- 
were ready and there are indica- pigy^g his training, 
tions that the same w ill occur again
showing, through their *” V®stments 
in War Savings, the stuff of which 
they are made by assisting in their 
coimtry’s fight for freedom.’^
payro ll
this year. . . .  -
Last year carload lots of
up this week-end. _ shipment the Jaybees at the smoker at the j gg moving by July 25th,
Included Kelowna Golf Club and this money ^ut this year it will be ten days lat-
will be a box of book.s of fiction of p^^h - g  ^ than that date, at least, as no
STOP SIGNS
AND NO LIGHTS
m e ‘b5ote‘ha!^'”teen’*dS“ tld’ by ing tecOttie?at the H^less Club: Srrote'aie'expeeted' before August
—--------  , 10th. , '  1. A
Less sugar w ill be required when The weather has been bad for 
stewing fruit if  one teaspoonful of tomatoes. There was an adequate
P. B. Willits &'Co., who some time 
ago discontinued their lending, lib- ^
.•nrlPfled in the next ship- lemon*VTdded to every pound of guppiy"jFgp:een ones,
Also .ndUded ■» *H»^J“ y j , | .  ^ ,,1 , „w ie  stevrfng. _________ _ doHnite'Shortage « f  somls
BRING FINES
ORGANIZED
ment will be about present time. Warm, bright weath-
BUREAU
Drive on Cyclists Brings Both 
Male and Female Before 
Magistrate in City and Dis­
trict Courts
R. Seath Continues as Head of 
Important Committee
Orchard For Sale
20 a c r e s  o f  f ir s t - c la s s  o r c h a rd ,  c o n s is t in g  o f  
M c In t o s h ,  J o n a th a n s  a n d  6  a c r e s  o f  t w o -  
y e a r - o ld  R e d  D e l ic io u s .
M o d e r n  5 - r o o m e d  b u n g a lo w .
F U L L  P R I C E  $8 ,000 .00
FOR PA R TICU LAB S SEE
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
FOLDS FOR 
DURATION
Four drivers were found guilty 
of failing to observe stop sign regu­
lations by Magistrate McWilliams in 
City Police Court this week and 
were fined $10.00 and ■ costs. They 
were: H. Gardner,^ L. Hayman, A. 
Burnett and K, Quong.
The Payroll Savings section of 
the Kelowna War Finance Commit­
tee is now making a checkup on aU 
firms and employees who have been 
operating on this plan for some 
months. There are over forty such 
firms using the plan in Kelowna, 
a number which, on a per capito 
basis, alnlost' puts this city in the 
front of toe entire province. .
R. Seath, who was chaihnan of
sjumnicr shades
S ty l is h  S W I M  S U I T S  ...............................$ L 9 5  t o  $4.95^
S P O R T  S H I R T S ................................ ............... 9 8 c  t o  $1.95**
Cabana and Brown W A S H A B L E  SK IR TS— Large florals and
......  $ 2 .2 5  $ 2 .9 5
L A D IE S ’ L O N G  S L E E V E  S W E A T E R S — Button style. Made j
in Scotland from finest wool. Assorted colors .$ 4 .9 5 !
%
and sizes., Special
<* f
S m a r t  S u m m e r  C o c o a n u t  
H a t s ,  $1.95
,/t :
Right up to the minute in style, in 
small and medium brims. Pompa­
dours and Sailors.
yiiw
wmm
iS.'/W/'i
V f*
S.K.-ft'i mm
H o s i e r y  S p e c ia l
Outstanding values in dis­
continued; shades of sum­
mer Hose. Durable Wearing 
fine weave. Silk, chiffon 
and crepe. $1, $1.15, $1.25
values for . 89c
pair
N e w  S p o r t s  C o a t s  
a n d  J e rk in s
Assorted colors and sizes.
P r i c e d  . ........... -............ --
Wm 2'riHih
:m im i
$1.98  t o  $6.50
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
i i
BOTTLE DRIVE 
BY SCOUTS 
AT REGATTA
of
A  bevy of young ladies ran foul this commi’ttee of the old Kelowna _ Visitors W ill be Ask-
■thelawwhentoewoperatedto gnd District War Savings Commit- Medicine
Further Reduction
IN PRICE
cycles without proper lights. Al- j^^ggggin' taken over this work, ed to Leave Used Medicine■ ... . . ...z ..xs ««rA7*^  _ ’ - - • t • *LuuiiaL ________ ®ight convictions WCTe YTorking under his direction, and
kanagan vm icy  made and fines of $5.00 assessed by ^^h contacting a definite number
eau W in ds  U p  Attairs the magistrate. _ of firms, are Dr. J. S. Henderson,
W a r ’s E nd  in the District Police Court, ,J. c  jj. “Pete” King, Doug Buok-
------- - Schwab, F. Day and K. Mori were jand, W. Pettigrew, Percy Petti-
Bottles and Jars at Entrances 
to Park
The collection of medicine bottles 
anH containers for. toe Royal Can-
The Okanagan Valley Tourist Bu- gjjgd $5.00 and costs by Stipentoary pjece, Hugh McKenzie and F. J. adian Army MedicaF Corps is being
reau, to all intents and purposes, j^ggigtrate McWilliams when they „ carried on in Kelowna by the 1st
has wound up its affairs for the j.Q^g their bicycles on toe Vernon This committee inade a_nne re- g^Q^ts. The
duration. The body,' composed of g^g^ ^^tthout lights. ^  cord working under the War faw- .j^gj,jjy jqj. the mili-
representatives of the -Boards of Horn was fined $5.00 and costs mgs Committee, and is _ continuing tgty hospital • at Vernon, but sur-
Trade o f ‘ Kelowna, Penticton and for not having his driver’s licence ks organization almost intact. plus stocks of used medicine bottles
Vernon, and organized to corelate jy  ^jgpayed. One innovation is that, in some ^  ^gj^t on to the
tmirist nromotion efforts of toe ^ ^ 1 ---_ _ _ — 1_ - ---- •--  ------------ «m-
T h e  a b s e n te e  o w n e r  o f  a  s ix  r o o m , n io d e rn  b u n ­
g a lo w ,  s itu a te d  o n  a  l a r g e  lo t  w i t h  lake, f r o n t a g e ,  
h as  r e d u c e d  h is  p r ic e  a n b th e r  $50 0  th is  w e e k .
F r o m  $ 5 ,500 ;00  t w o  w e e k s  a g o ,  y o u  
c a n  b u y  i t  f o r  $4 ,300 .00  to d a y .
A  b o n a f id e  b a r g a in  !
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
I i
W 0 m
W lU ’ ^ 5
y i
* i
V
m
•l'K*X*I*.^vXss"S
mm.wmslSSSaS::¥:¥sS:¥*S::
the tourist pro otio  efforts 
Okanagan cities, held' its final meet­
ing oh Monday night. It w ill only 
meet again at the caU of the chair.
The officers for toe current year 
have been left in office for the dur­
ation. E. Craig and F. Ford, of Pen­
ticton, will continue as President 
and ^cretary , while .R. G. Ruther­
ford, sof Keloivna, w ill continue as 
Tr63siir6r.
The decision to suspend opera­
tions temporarily was naturally fol­
lowed by a decision to jrebate to the 
three Boards of Trade part of their 
financial grants. The Bureau is sub­
sidized by ^be Boards of Trade, and 
each of the three boards w ill receive 
back approximately fifty dollars. 
The Bureau treasury ivill retain on­
ly a few  dollars for minor incident­
al expenses. „ j
The Bureau has just finished the 
reprinting of the “Ogopogo”  folder, 
and these have been split -toree- 
ways between the three’ cities,
INDUSTRY 
TRIES NEW 
APPLE BOX
^ ______  in so e
firms having a large number of e - military hospitoTs in adtish
ployees, an internal or rompany CQimnbia. 
committee is being °r^ ®xii_ e^d.  ^ In T i d i n g
THE PIONEER H AIL INSURANCE AGENTS 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
in with Kelowna’s
other words, a comnuttee^m^  ^ “Thmnbs*Up” Regatta, toe Scouts jp | F . f . A R R l E S  ^ ^ A P P L E E R ^ ^
AWAY FLUME B  PRAISED
set up among the employees to work making a drive to secure every 
with the employers in the ijiatter medicine bottle and jar in
of furthering toe'purchasing of war city, and Regatta patrons will
Savings Certificates among toe ®m- gs^eH to bring- their used con-
ployees of that particular firm.
Experimenting : W  i t h Fibre
Board Box W ith W ood Top SGT. BLACKWOOD 
WEDS OVERSEAS
East Kelowna System Loses At the meeting of the K e lo i^ .
Five Hundred Feet of Flume Gyro Club on Thi^day e v ^ g .
Gyro'International President R. G.
______  ___  _ that are
badly needed by toe medical 'ser
w.’A'Af, ■
tainers . with' them when they visit 
the big show on August 5 and 6 
next and deposit' them in contain­
ers that w ill be placed at the Park 
entrances for that purpose. ^
. __________________ ___________  A  smiling Boy Scout wiU be
War and weather conditions this 
year have forced the frmt industry
to experiment with a new type of . . , j  a/t..L \xr Wark- o x^i a a uj ...c -~-v
wntatoer, a fibre board box. Wet Son of Mr. and Mrs. W * vice, and it is expected; that ^ c h
S i e r  this spring interfered - "  . - t ,,i„ « . . .  ..3,,
logging operations and war ordere
tw oYactoto^w ^residted in a de- Surrey, England ^
S it e  s S g ^ r f  box shook. ---- —  at- inum, and this.time Regatta risitors sec ta ry , expressed doubt toat the more first choices than any.other
Exobrimental shipments are now , Two blue-gowne^bnd«mai(K a Goebbels wito thpir ^jgmage would be repaired this year, paper. v. . - ’ ,
under wav with a fibre board con- tended toe bride when Miss Amelia imtugg and jars: - but stated that it would not affect The editors of toe “Appleer d ^ -
in the .McCulloch dam, The domr -vv^ ere R. Stibbs and W. T. L. Road- 
estic supply is not a f f e c t .  It was bouise.
A  slide at Mission Creek on Sun- Rutherford compUmented. to Ke- 
.....— o — - .. day south of Dan Gallagher’s, tos- iQ ^ g  jjjn j^ jjn winning the club
stationed at each container to take the East Kelowna irri^tion contest in international corn-
toe bottles and jars  so ggn-ied away five to six “  mtemauonai^co
^ 'S ^ ^ o j l ^  wSto^smpted by tofe In a competition with papers
'wbod Marries Miss Lillian m ^ic i^J  bottle depot w ill be filled spring n o ^ s '^ d ' had only, 'been from G ^o. cl^ks :^ in 
Fryer in  Pretty Wedding in H?^ojerflowin|. r S S . ' " ” ? A ^ e r% .re le e te d  a, outetod-
the United 
Canada, the
One of the final acts erf the Bu- “^ ^®^g^||nfgrTOd^d^it*S'^beUeved arriPrt to
reau w ill be toe presentatiOT finring ^n i meet shipping requirements, al- Waddon, Surrey, was mamed to 
the Kelowna Regatta o f th® $25,00 b ^  Sergt. C. W- Blackwood, e l ^ ^  ^ on
United States Defence Bondjvhich u ^  W . Blackwood, of
The Lillian Fryer, daughter of Mr^ and 
of Kemble Road,
married to ROTARY HEARS
m i
M l
mM
was won by Princess British Colum­
bia for one of the best decorated 
cars in the parade at toe Wenatchee 
Apple Bloissom Festival this year. 
Miss Barbara Cook will'be present­
ed with the bond by E. Craig, Bu­
reau-president.., . ,
' i t  is on^half of an inch 
than the apple box, this to allow for
. of IMr. and Mrs.'
deeper Kelowna, on Saturday, Jime 0. .
The bride, who was given aWay
GYRO PREXY washed‘but in the spring but a tem-
porary pipe Une was laid and it is _
satin
S r b 5 £ e T n t ie - - ^ o d e „ _ b o ^ J t  b y  t o :  bios.,™
Addresses
still fiinctioning. HUGE W ASH-UP HANDLED
headdress and carried■®;'b2'^ 9uet:of
•/
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN MARRIES 
TEXAS GIRL
contain between thirty-eight 
' ° w W r d e t o ' S ‘ 'the ends give S T s irstrength to the box and permit of Miss Barbara Saunders were brides
S S n ^ U e l l d .  gyfO
^  L o ca l Club bn International N o ,  100 C o y . ,  P a c i f i c  C p a s t  Tableware 
GoodwUl M i l i t i a  R a n g e r s
W ITHOUT A  DISHCLOTH 
Thousand
i*i'
I f  experiments now under way are rying pink roses 
satisfactory,, it is more than prob- e r ^  
nWf» that a large, quantity of Okan- The best man
agan apples w ill be shipped in this (Canadian Scottish)
container- this year. o\^a.
Sergt,
R. G. Rutherford,' President . of orders For Week, Ending Sunday, 
International, address^,^tpe August- 2nd, 1942.:
o f Seven
British W ar W orkers Cleaned 
S w iftly  and Sanitarily
Kelowna
Is $5 enough to b u y  a worth­
while amount of life assur­
ance protection? It most 
nArtniulv is! At age 25, for
month, enables you to o b t^  
Immpdifltelvthelife assurance 
protection that will mean so 
much to you and your family.
Sgt. A. H. Williams Marries 
Marilyn . Baxter, of Santa 
Anna, Texas, in Varsity 
Wedding
OK. MUNICIPAL 
ASSOCIATION
^R^a^ Club, at Thursday, July 3d— N^o. 1 2 Britain’s war- lactones, se
was Frank Barton ^H ^^ in ted  (Kelowna Detachments) are to par- Substantial meals ait Is. 5d.
ish), also of Kel- ° e S s l^  f^^^ ctobs to ad® „ „ „  washing up in one hour. 12,OW)out the n^ejM ty t ^  Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Detachments may j^tes, Itnives, forks a
oeie-. and Mrs. Blackwbod fieft ol*“soc i^  a L ^ u b lic  morale Parade at the Arrnory^ at toe_ s ^
after the ceremony to si^nd their „ , value of these organizations time, or else parade m f te ir  own, - Here is one of toeirjneak:
honeymoon in Tunbridge WeUs. fn pbst-Xar peace work as sopn a_s _p^iW^^ broth, 2d.; roast, larnb, mmt
Housewives may well envy the 
great kitchens which are now part
of Britain’s war- factories, serving. ----
cups,
plates, k ives, forks and
wet
example, $5^onthly wiU buy Have you $5 m 
a policy for $3,030. if so you can ^ ord viM
Miss Marilyn Baxter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Baxter, Santa 
Anna, Texas, and Sgt. Arthur Ham-. ^  IjUllUV AVI tptfjVUVe ** ■ , J . •! V /vnii j XtTAd&j CU-44A •.»*»**
The Budget Plan, -which protection. Get detede by |>to
tures premiums as low as $5 a sending-the coupon.
Yohp life assurance dollars ars Invastsd In Victory Bonds
lowna, were 
Santa Anna.
married recently in
IN A^STRONG BOB B O H E K ^
elegation of Kelowna City — —,
Council Members W ill Leave Record . H  o 1 d e r
This Morning For Associa- Regatta Entry
tion Conference — — _ *
----—- ■ Bob Doherty, holder of the Can-
Mayor McKay and Alderman g^ign mile swim record,.was imKe^
Scotch
___________ _ ___  sauce
TTir'-Rota'rv* Club very much ap- 8.30 p.m.^Lectmes on Map^Read- and“ tWo“ vegetables, 9d.; apple ^  
oreciated Mr Rutherford’s address ing," Signalling, First ^ d  2yid; roll and butter, IJ^di) coffee,
him on toe high ketry; other Rangers, besides those ga. 
honor i^ k h  lm S  received in  detailed to do so, may attend these The new kitchens which prepare 
£ g  a p S e d  President of Gyro lectures. ' „  m ihese are ^ emselves tactones
Intefnktional, and which he thor- Appointm en^i^ngers F. H. In- in miniature, with ovens as h i^  ^
rherited > gram and J. C. Buchanan are a1> flyg feet, toto one machine  ^goes toe
pugn y ___, tached to Company Headquarters m potatoes, which are peeled ®
vv  A ■* A VTC*I7C! charge of Communications. speedo f56pounds a minute; anoth-
H  A l l . .  L .A U J l la J  Rifle Range—Those wishing to er machine-mashes the potatoes: a
w  .  .  y < i«  shoot on Sunday from 9 a.m. must third rolls out the; pastry for the
S O M E  I J A W I A I j I I i give thqir names in before 9 pm., apple tart. . , • , „
i j y m L j  Igj^r^gy -yvhen they are all cooked, the
Hail has damaged some, orchards Recruits will be accepted at U}® dinners go into a yast^--hot^rabinev
I
m
iH :
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
In Sum- . ^ ^ o j y  on Thursday, at 8 pm. to . 180 at a time; and 7,0(H) workeremt
h e a d  OFFIC3E: 112 King Street, W.,Toronto, Ont.
Without oblisation please send mo infoxnmtlon I
Specm a»d«et PoUcy. together with free VMt Pocket Budgeting |
Booklet.
" s T w W  w^.boh . s„d g e w  is? S r  haraip
up in Kelovma ®tid_is a early return toe climatized and familiar wito the ihl.^ ocmnHic” is the way the hail
the University of Minne^ta. B®,19 „ A r m Q t r n n t *  no final c„i-.-r.iinHines before the competi- n,i-aa dp.qcribed
upon
plates as they pass along a convey-
Nome.
;uton=d with the 2hd Field Artl- A iiit rA tg . no to o l VtooiSdings 'before the oompen- sS^meriand wa7 t o c r j t o  r h « “ s S r |
o S e ^ S o X S l o n  at Cam, dylalon was made aa to the method .mns t o t  |^ “ e"trull anthortty. “J » t  how f  ^ p c o n  bo _ ^ e d i jd  'b y  tnmod_ on aem  and they d ^  at
Addreu^
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lery 
Bowie. of transportation. , _ i Doherty has repre^ bad it was is hard to say yet.” _ strip of elastic inside the once as they mwt toe cold air.Seve a _ rtn Avednesday there lyas ^ touch at sewing a s  np^^^ «®t a dishclotkjs^^^^^^^
GEORGE ELUS, Representative^  KELOWNA, B.C
s r l ol me aiaermen, inciuumB, na rtegaua . -Wednesda  t r  w  a. uu cu .nn -r -  *he iiockets and tacking the And not  Oisncipm is us.ea, x.*
K„h the t o  S T m  thoroughly S p l l % ? t “ 't ^ d “ i S i ™  w S  .S | t.y he has t o n  mm ‘ S S e d  *» ^hMnH^Pli'w.rnSS o S r K « lc g ‘S SS ^
rust. trip. orm n
war.
w
i!.#■ t
•', -/I* (^J4
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ft44t'f^ucl twdtf)r*l^v« «rafdf, W»y cci»u ;
tM>»Ai t>»»c tcnl c*vh.
If Copy U by i.‘A*b or Acciju»t
«» pfti4 wirtiwii t * > ‘*  wctfeki #ir«ow 4«C« Of 
u»wc, • di»«uu«t o i lw«»ny live cctiii 
wi!) I c  Thun m twenty five word
o4 vrnUefi»ei>l Acco»i»i»«juea by CA»h of 
eke €!»*»’• iweiAty-ftve*«Mi<i wiibiu two we h- Miiitinuui cluii^ c. cciiu.
W hen if i i  drvijrtl iepl««i» b« •ddUrMMtd
UJ • boJi HI Ibe Courici Office, an addi- 
litmaJ iiiarife ui ten ce*u» •• made.
H E L P  W I N  th e  W A R  
S a v e  y o u r  a r t ic le s  a n d  
h a v e  th e m
REPAIRED
HELP WANTED A
WANTED A t Once->An experl- 09cnced stenographer-typist. Gocxl ^'lachlne Shop, Pendozl St. P gj_^^
wages. Apply, Box CO, 
Courier.
Kelowna 
1-lc r
day. One with child would be suit- guartinteed. Phone 05. 
able as home is situated on lakc-
shore, child could play on beach, 
etc. Phono 304-L from 7 to 8 p.m.
1-lp
/ i^ ln •HrANTED—Girl for general houae- 
* »  work. Mra. S. M. Simpson. 1-lp
- rence Help
modelled. Save, conserve for Vic­
tory I Estimates gladly given. 4C-4c
E '
WE can fix Itl—Radios, WashingMachines, Refrigerators,
WANTED
General Motors paints. Ed. 
(formerly Prosser’s Garage).
Scott
40-4C
J^ADIES, have yottr dresses, coats.
etc., altered and repaired at Ron-
house, Kelowna or district, olo’s. Dressmaking Shop, , PendozlWANTED to Bent—5 or 6 roomed . l  r i tri t.
l_lc Street. We will be pleased to help
___________  you with all your sewing and mend-
rANTED to Buy— small farm ing needs. 46-4c
W ' or country home near' good 
town in Okanagan Valley with lake 
frontage. Write, S. D. McKinnon,
Bouyn, Quebec. ' 52-2c cd, paint inside and
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail-
FOR RENT
out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Palht Shop, Pendozl St.
47-tfc
Ty p e w r it e r s  for rent by day,50c; by week, $1.50i by month.
$4.00. Herbert’s 
Casorso Block.'
Business College, 
50-4c
CARD OF THANKS
JOR Bent—A  cosy, 3-roomed un-
'HE Bombed Britons
thank all those who
wish
have
to
so
furnished si*ite. Glassed-in ver- kindly helped in any capacity dur- 
andah, fireplace and built-in b^ok ing the past year, and to announce 
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, that they w ill be closed during Aug- 
79 Laurier Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc ust. As the ladies are , renewing
their work in September, they urgeFOR SALE everyone to keep saving as . before.
1-lc
Ap r ic o t s  for sale—Apply, m . l ,Kuipers, Okanagan
Phone 256-L3.
Mb . and Mrs. L. G. Butler desire________ to take this means of thanking
52-3c their friends for many kind mes­
sages of sympathy, letters and
USED Frlgldalre' For Sale— bar- fiowers in their recent bereavement.gain. Trade in your old one on 1-lc
a new General Electric at Loane's
Hardware. 51-tfe
M "
Horace Cramp and Mrs. P.
Maguire and family wish to
FINEST Quality Rhode Island Bed extend their sincere thanks, to all Chicks. $3 for 25; $6 Jor 50; $11.50 their friends for the kind; expres- 
for 100; $55 . for 500. George Game, sions of sympathy and floral trib- 
E.O.P, breeder, Armstrong, B.C. utes received in their recent ber-
43-tfc eavement. 1-lp
Fo b  ISale—Okanagan farms, large >pHE Hostess-Club wishes to ex- and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen. I press its thanks and apprecia-»p l, ___
RJt. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc tion to all those” who have so gen-
. . _ ' .___■ ' -----^ ^ ---- erously given donations of money
and furniture for equipping the club
rooms. 53-lp
SDSINESS Opportunity —  West' I WISH to thank Dr. Knox and'Coast theatre for sale. Near mill- A the nurses of the Kelowna Gen­
tary camp. Steady pay-roll town, eral Hospital, also the many kind 
Owner retiring. $18,000.00 cash, bal- friends in Rutland for the flowers 
ance easy terms. Write Box 59, Ke- and messages of sympathy during 
lowna Courier 1-lc our recent trouble. Jim Smith; Tlut-
land. 1-lp
IF yon need shrubs, perennials, entflowers, pot plants or wedding
or fimeral plants caU or phone 88, 
your local florist. Richter Street 
Greenhouse, corner of Harvey and 
Richter. Member of the P.TJl.
NOTICE
USE yonr home washing equip-
Peter Stormont, Deceased- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ment for the small p iece^send nf^K?
us the large, Kelowna Steam Laun- Stormont, of Ke-
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc B.C., who died on the 30thMarch, 1942, are required on or be-
LAW N Mowers e ^ e r t ly  sharpen- ipre the 22nd November, 1942, to de-.ed. We give you service using liver or send by prepaid letter full 
the most modem equipment. • We pai^ipulars of  their claims
for and deliv^. Phone 107, J. R* THE R O Y .^  TRUST COM-
CampbeU. • 4s.tfc PANY, the Executor of the w ill of
■ the deceased, at its office, 626 West
WANTED — Old' horses. Apply, Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone AND TAKE NOTICE that after. 
710-L. 43-tfc the last-mentioned date the Execu­
tor w ill proceed to distribute the
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re-, .assets of the deceased among the paired. Expert workmanship, persons entitled thereto, having xe- 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one gard only. to the claims of which it 
low price includes a. thorough shall then have had notice, 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone DATED, this 22nd day of July, 
252. 41-tfc 1942.
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS
e OBNS an^ Callouses mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means Instant re- 
Uef. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
■ '  40-tfc
& SYMES 
Bank of Montreal Building, 
. Vancouver, B.C. 
Solicitors for the Executor.
l-4c
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors.
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods,:
PEST CONTROL
"DERPO”  Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
“DERAT”  Rat and Mouse lOller. 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
Fowl. A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Dmg, Feed,' 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
^  Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for ■ 
and deliver.
' ■ J. B. ■ ' ■ '
C A M PB ELL;
46-tfc
THE CHURCHES WESTBANK ARMY MEN
PIONEER PROMISE KEEN 
■ PASSES COMPETITION
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
S O C IE T Y
C tira ic t, Be roM d  A»«. JnwJ
Motocr Cb
:k'ty *i8 *  branch .of The -------
urch, The Flrat Church of w ,  Herbert Thacker Had Liv- Several W ar Canoe Crews
Mo-i'® About
CITY
BUSINESSMEN
Christy Scientist. In Boston, Masea 
chueetUt. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.: 
Sunday School. 8.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, 'I'estlmony Mcei- 
iDg,' 8 pm. Reading Room opm 
Wednesaa
cd in Westbank For Thirty- 
five Years— W ar Veteran of 
Long Service
Training Hard for Regatta-
>y afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
NEW Sendee! Singer Sewing 
Machine tune-up special to keep 
your machine running. Complete 
r  t ce-'  ex erl- overhaul, $3.93. Singer Sewing
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
From Page 1, Column 8
lor Board of Trade to set to work 
immt'diately to make their house- 
Swimmers and Divers Show to-house canva.*is to ’clieck on avail- 
Proniisc labor and accommodation.
______ This canvass had been held up
{jendJng toe decision of the stores 
and other businejsses regaiding 
closing, as toe employees would And
H E R E  T H U R S D A Y
Firkl U o ito i, curttcr K icStcr St. xn<) 
Bernard Avenue
M lniiter: Rev. W . W . MePbervoa. 
M.A.. D.Th.
Military honors were accorded 
Uie late W, Herbert 'I’Jiacker, of 
Westbank, well-known in Kelowna Inter-unit Com petition  is V e ry  R difficult to answer the question
and district, and n veteran of tlirco Amnnir M „n  and fTnifu niilre satisfactorily until they knewivccn rtm ong m en ana u nus, would be per-
, lu in.u l i t  mltted time off to go into the fields.The men of the 19th Infantry .*• .
Brigade have taken to the
canoe like kids to an Ice cream
I"S Loanc’B Hardware fo r ’expert 
IXrANTED—Lady lor light house- * ,  repairs of Radios, Refrigerators, 
W work from 2 to 8 pm. each. ^
wars, as many old friends gathered 
to pay their last, respects to a man 
who, during his tliirty-five years’ 
residence In Westbank, has been es­
teemed and respected.
OrKOoiat and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Moaaop, A .T .C .M ., L.T.C;.L.
The late Mr. Thacker passed away according to word received
in toe Kelowna Hospital on Friday, " "  hv Tho noi.rier
46-tfc
, July 24, and funeral services, un- ,, - . ,
Hours of Worship, 11 a.m., and der the direction of the Canadian Vernon camp. The difficulty being
on Wednesday by The Courier 
from Its special correspondent In the
Now that the decision has been 
made, It is probable that the Jay- 
bees will commence toclr survey at 
once.
Reason For Meeting
R. G. Rutherford, President of
7.30 p.m.
Guest Speaker:—
Rev. C. R. McGILLIVRAY, M.A., 
Penticton.
OKANAGAN WATKINS ROUTE f f   etc. 
■8TABLIB1IED Watkins business mc & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
In good town In Okanagan now service. Phone 44 and ask for Law- 
available. Opportunity to take over rence Walrod. 46-tfc
a good paying business of your own. -—---------------------------------------- -
For full information apply, Tho J. I IA V E  your car radiator cleaned, 
R. Watkins Company, 1010 Albernl O  flushed and repaired. Body and 
St., Vancouver, B.C. l-3c fendOr and point work. We use
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
2S0 Bertram 8t.
Pastor— P^. S. Joneg
D.V.B.S.
Commencement Exercises, 
Friday evening, July 31, 7.30 pm. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME - 
Como and visit us.
Leifion Kelowna were held from St experienced by most of the camp the Board of Trade, stated that that 
Michael’s and A ll AnKels’ church on units Is the cutting down of avail- organization had called the meeting 
Monday afternoon, July 27, tho Ven. able material to tWrteen men. to arrive at sonrn definite decision 
Archdeacon Catchpole and Rev. C. H would seem that every man In ns to what procedure the stores and 
E. Davis taking the services both at Ibe Vernon comp wonts to be a businesses would follow to hel,p the 
the church and at tlie graveside In member of the crew of tho war farmers harvest toe crops. He said 
the Kelowna cemetery. Pall-bear- canoe to represent his unit In the big Ibat all members of the Board of 
ers consisted of six of his comrades- race hero next week. Literally hun- Trade and all members of the Rc- 
In-arms, members of the 172nd Bat- dredsofmen hove been tried out In toll Merchants Bureau had been In- 
tallon. Following the service, war the trials undertaken by tho various vltcd to attend and all stores and
veterans passed tho grave and drop- units and tho war canoe sent up businesses which were not members
V e g e t a b le s
CELERY—
per lb.......................
POTATOES __
for
7c
9 ‘^ ^25c
FIELD TOMATOES, at 
market price.
A & B
W AX BEANS
CUCUMBERS
MARROWS
M E A T  M A R K E T  
iPhone 320 Free Del.
E A T
M O R E
W e  h a n d le  f r e s h  
■ C a k e s
A  & B 
l,MEAT
Cor Health 1
W e carry only the best 
meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
f o r  t h e  p o s i t io n  
o f
S E C R E T A R Y -
T R E A S U R E R
o f  t h e
K e lo w n a  H o s p i t a l  
S o c i e t y
will be accepted up to
ped poppies. to Kalamalka Lake by the Aquatic eiUier organization. Members of
Born on December 5th, 1857, the directors has been in use every pos- Ibe Kelowna Labor Survey Corn- 
son of William Thacker and Emma siblo minute. mitteo had also been Invited, bring-
Chrlstlana Ramsley Thacker, of Not- A t least four strong crews ore to g jn  several representative farm- 
tingham, England, the late Mr. now in evidence, with the Courier’s . . .  _  , .
Thacker joined the army at the age special correspondent' looking with \  ™  ^
of sixteen, his parents buying him special favor on the Winnipeg Light , 
out when he was nineteen. He went Infantry, which has a couple of for- v^ ® ® 
to Australia, and from there to mer Canadian paddling champions 
South Africa, where he served In as the base of its crew 
the South African war. “The crews are working out every
Though he was past military age day,” he reported on Wednesday, 
at the outbreak of war In 1914, he “and It is hard to say who will be senta«ves^oA^hJfrtof!!m^ 
joined the 172nd battalion, Rocky the ultimate winner. A ll units'have fndmtrTes nnd ^  ^
Mountain Rangers, and went over- plenty of good material and no  ^ ci,h«>niicnt.
seas, where he was transferred to thirteen men have been finally pick- iv the  ^ ^ low n a
the 54th Battn., with which unit he bv anv unit as Its team although ,-iu * Kmowna_ imrvestcprvnH in Prnnnn h Iq wIHnw whn J? DX any unu as US mam, aiinougn Corps, and Chester Owen had been 
served in t  rance, tm  wtaow, wno the selection is narrowed down con- nsked to accent without remunera- survives him was Superintendent accept wiinoiu remunera
f>r V A D ’r with the ^nk  of Lt - ®  ^ the position ofsecretary-mana-
Col stationed at S t o ^ P a r k U ^ ^  ‘ been set for the use ger. it was through the efforts ofCol.’ statlcmea at tseiton park, cm  canoe and make no mistake this bodv that the thinning situation
£ ; K l ® o  V “ w L tb li;2  homo fn S l t a l  ® ® ® “ "1 “ , T 3-Q.Q paddling. sitting in this room who has stated
At the time that the late Mr “^^® Winnipeg unit has a couple that Mr. Owen is being paid for
Thaker came to Westbink in igo?' Canadian paddling champions m his services, and I am telling him
to tak i u ^ f^ it-C T ^ in g  only a fS i  ®*'®'^ ’ dampen that he has done a disservice both to
fam iltosXed the hopes of the other teams. Every- Mr. Owen and the community of
these being the Delatour arid Dav- °*^ ® thinks they have an equal Kelowna in making these absolutely 
idson lamUieJ D  A. Hayman and chance of winning and the winning false statements.” Mr. Rutherford 
the late W. D’Aeth. So it is that, spmt is quite evident in each crew. said. „  .v, *
with his passing, Westbank has lost Tbe Courier’s special correspond- Mr ^therfprd  recalled that the 
nnf nniv a fripnri whn until recent ^nt statcs that GVery man in the Retail Merchants Bureau had sug- 
?ear^ took an 'IctivrparU n  thfu^^ camp seems to be looking forward gested that the stores and business- 
and progress of the community, to one grand and glorious day at es close pn Mondays and Thursdays.
Hiif n linlr "with earlv davQ when Kelowna on Thursday, ,^ugust 6th, and that#some opposition had arise.n 
neighbort wer^^ and that aU teams and individuals in certain quarters to this suggestion,
tween. Besides his widow, a niece, are training hard 'for the various meeting had 
Mrs A  Peers of Portland Oregon, events. - , , certain the general feeling of the
“The inter-unit competitive ^ r i t  business men and to see if some ' .
' is very keen,”  he states, “and the concrete proposition satisfactory to . been entirely wrong. The closing
hovq arp reallv hearing down in both business men and farmers down of the stores and businesses 
m i m  A A T l i  th^-r frainfng Peering ao.wn .^ould be reached. '  ^ . will be the finest gesture we can.
I I . I J  I L i / V i i l J  “The swimming and-diving com- ^arton, secreteiw j ) f  the make and w ill definitely show tfie
I.1/4J A A J T U  l A f  petitions w ill see three units fight- Board of Trade, stated that the farmer that we are interested m
ing it out for the championship of pbsect;ons of the Retail Mer- his problems and welfare—interest-
soun BEST
d ifiN St
V i n e g a r
G O O D  V I N E G A R  - G O O D  P I C K L E S
Pickling season .is at hand and our Vinegar 
and Spice stocks are complete, 'We buy 
the best bulk Vinegar obtainable and we 
never tamper with it,
C I D E R  - M A L T  - W H I T E
C h e e s e
SPREAD EASY and 
GOLDEN LOAF
to..., 19c, to....34c
F o r  th e  P ic n ic
WEINERS—
per lb.................. . a iU L
BOLOGNA NUGGETS
per lb.............. .
SrORK— 
per tin .............
25c
29c
APRICOTS are now on for 
preserving—MARKET PRICE
PEACHES— 4 0 c
per basket
W a s h in g  S p e c ia ls  *
OXYDOL—
Large O A  ^  Giant
pk. , 24c, pk
CHIPSO
' Large 
pk. 24c, 59c
LYE—Royal Crown, 
per tin ........... ...... 10c
E m p t y  T o o t h  P a s t e  T u b e s  a r e  u r g e n t ly  
n e e d e d — L e a v e  th e m  w i t h  u s  I
LARD—
Fresh and puFe2 '"’ 25c BAKEASY—The cook’s friend 2”“39'
P L A C E  Y O U R  M O N T H L Y  O R D E R  E A R L Y
A T
Gordon’s Grocery
L
T H E  H O M E  STO R E
Services, at the Rutland United the meet. The Prince Albert VoN chants Bimeau had reported .that ed enough to make personal sacri
Church w ill be suspended for the unteers, being,a prairie unit, w ill ^^ ®^  ^ mcml^rs were generally in flees., ,
first two Sundays in August while not be able to enter any strong -?®Y9r of . action, exceming t ^  meat “This action w ill not only resifit
the paster, Rev. J. A. Petrie, is on swimmers, but the Canadian Fusil- Monday, in the crops being harvested; it vvill
holiday.. On Sunday, August 16, the iers. the Winnipeg Light Infantry cement the relationship between
service at Hutland is to be taken by and the men from the . Training Hissi>lved town and country. It is an oppor-
the Rev. C. R. McGillivray, o f Pen- centre have entered the Regatta . ?^® meeting, rapidly , d is^ lw d  tunity ,which may.come but once,
ticton. _Thb dosing of^the services spirit with gusto and the inter-umt Kelowna cannot afford to pass it
for that.period also extends to Oy- epmpetitive spirit is running very by.’  ^ . ^ V w
g?.-;- hisn. E.ch « :  a e  a n a . i ,  deto-
' MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd. 
Address applications to:— 
Box 61, Kelowna Courier.
£nd$Ja?J^% SO Td ® S g e s !  Growers pr^ento indicated ■ that - y  cioring-period decided^iipob by
X . . points, .. „  . they would rather have men every xup
A  week ago a small prelimmary- day for half a day than for full days m XT IPIfvaMr. G. H. FUntoft, general - merchant,
Vancouver, are visiting,at the home t^aT showeTthaVthrFiisi- ^ weea. xney ar- ^  any lead
■ of Mrs. l i n e ’s parents, Mr. and' ^ £ 1  anto Traito^^^ ^®  given by the'meeting and that, al-
x/r,.o A w ^  ^ T ® a worker would rapidly become more his store vvas outside the city
would be flghtmg neck and'neck, experienced and’ more efficient and, ijmits he woiild keep open only 
with the former two perhaps shad- i-_----- u  a- j .? ..P?.
RECONDITION
Y o u r ,  G a r  o r  T r u c k
/while Repair Parts 
are available !
W e  specialize in
M o t o r  R e c o n d i t i o n in g  
C a r b u r e tp r  a n d  ; 
E le c t r i c a l  W o r k  
B r a k e  S e r v ic e  
M e t a l  W o r k  a n d  
P a in t in g
O x y - A c e j t y le n e  a n d  
E le c t r i c  W e l d i n g
BEGG MOTOR
CO , L T D .  
Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. . E. Harrison.
‘ -S the Ihtor by .  to r e  ttlSe.
Ben Hardie. ———^-r----- -^-------------
• ' • • • •
Miss Edna Wanless, of Fort Wil- 
Jiam, Ontario, is spending a holiday 
at the home of her brother, L.
M. Wanless.
'Mrs. Andy Duncan, Jr., left at the 
end. of last week for Macleod, Alta., 
where she will attend the gradu­
ation of her husband, who has been
KELOWNA SWAMPS 
PRINCE ALBERT 
IN BALL TILT
that, in ‘ addition, he would find it 
easier, as he would become .accus­
tomed to the physical work and'not 
mind it .as much. They maintain^ 
that a day lay-off toetween picking 
days would only have the effect of 
making him continuaUy stiff.
during those hours that the city 
stores followed.
Others who took 'part in the dis­
cussion included: Gt Jewell, C. Ow­
en, D. e . Paterson, L. G, Butler, 
A. B. Woodd, W. W. Pettigrew, F. J. 
Willis, W. E. Adams, ,W. T. Cook,
u 01 n p a n n o  rtm irlio TTandnifFc was a wide divergence of opinion
attending the flying school there ® on this, but it gradually crystaUized
and is to receive, 
week;
his “Wings this ■ tors A llo w in g  U n ly  in re e  j^to the afternoon suggestion.
There has been a family re-imion 
during the past week at the home of 
Mrs. Ci”A. CampbeU in the Holly-
Hits Kelowna Hits Ball 
Hard and Deserved W in
With the growers desiring the ^  BroW . HL Chapiii; EL Waldron, 
part-time but continuous plan, the r . p. MacLean. - —^
meeting settled down to decide , a  k . Loyd, in commenting on the'  
whether or; not the' stores; should of the Kelowna business-
close mormngS or afternoons. T^ere jjjen, expressed the opinion that it 
^ ^ m  ^   ^ ;
“It is a fine action for the people 
of Kelowna to take,”  fie saiij, "andWhen the resolution was , finally . hard-
moved and voted on, the afternoon
, . - The Kelowna ball team chalked
wood district. In addition tocher yp another “wiri. on Sunday after-
giggestion was adopted unanimous- , th ir type of labor in the orchards
son Ralph, from the Peace ^ v e r  noon, on the home ground, when Labor Committee, stated .that as
a ce^ t^oin inconveniences and a littlea grower representative on the -
ship and inconvenience. The use of 
this type of labor in 1 
on this basis w ill cause the grower 
rtai  
investment and make certain alter-
District, whose visit was mention- th ey ’easily defeated the nine from near as could b e ’estimated at the in picking practice n ^
ed last^eek, three,other SOM, Jam- the Prince Albert .Volunteers, one present time betw^n seven bund- Growers^should coMid^^ 
es, of Oliver, and his wife, Douglas, the active , service units in the red and a thousand workers would,
of Vancouver, and his wife, und' . be needed means of. solving the labor
Donald and his wife and their two Bud Gourlie did the chucking for Mr. Rutherford emphasized that, problei^ should immetoately com-
chil<^en, of Penticton, have ^ron . home team throughout the while apples were generally spok-
visiting during the past week. _Mrs. turned in a ‘first-class per- en of, it did not mean that every _ ^  of labor, is
Campbell’s daughter, -Mrs. Jessie formance, striking out twelve men, effort was not to be mad© to har- to.be used. , . w x* x
North,. ..and her dau^ter Ann, ;,of. allowing only three hits and-walking vest ^vegetables as well. “We talk .Gordon- DesBrisa^o^ Penticton,
Vancouver, are also vi^ting here at one batter. Tostehson * poledi out a of the ‘McIntosh peak,’ ” he said, pre^dent of the B.C.F.G.A'> when
this time. ^  * two-bagger in .the fourth for one **but that is actually only a term, of informed of the decision _of, me Ke-r
nil Tv)Tf oTi/i o f  the best hits of the game. The speech. Please don't let any. one get lowna b ^ a e s ^ e n , said: I t  ^  a
Mra T  It^ f6?d  are Kelowna team,was clicking well on the idea* that, we are interested Wonderful gesture,n£ co-operation
S v - T v r ^ P  anH Sunday and turned in a good per- only in the McIntosh crop. It is the made at considerabto racrifice. Un-
S e h tJ J ^ v d n e '^  £ f^ een £ ^  New formanoe throughout. whole crop of fruits and vegetables doubtedly tins effort'to assist toe
daughter Sydney, of Keene, New the visitors ’ runs came in the that we must harvest.” .............  erAwers o f toe Kelowna area .willTT c A . AU. uiB isniui»  Xiuu> ctuiic iu mill, e iii ai. luu est.. . S'-
^ S ^ y ^ y  Mr ’ "  fourth inning, the rest o f the gmne _ Harry T. mtcheH, clotWer. stated be appreciated by those grower^
KELOWNA C ITY  POUND
OKANAGAN MISSION
POUND NOTICE
WATER NOTICE Notice is hereby ^ e n  _ that toe retirement .as rector for toe past lowna down fairly well, only two was considering the ordering of re-
25c 25cBIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPAR’TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed lowna, B.C.,. herebly apply to the 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and Comptroller of 'Water Rights for a Phone 377-L, 
return postage 3c. licence to divert and use water out
12 reprint® and enlargement, 35c. of Mill CIreek which flows south and 
M AIL  ORDER ONLY discharges into Okanagan Lake, and
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 give notice of my application to all
36-tfc persons affected. The point of diver- 
r- '"— ^ ^  , . „  _  sion w ill be located 50 feet from 
y i l E  flamber P r e c is  the Mill Creek, 1 mUe south of Rutland.
following animal has been impound- nineteen years 
ed, and if not claimed by 7 pxn. Fri- i  • .  •
day, July 31st instant, same •will be Miss I. IVadsworth is returning to 
disposed of. her home in Okanagan Mission on
Wire haired , terrier, white : with July 30, for a holiday before report- 
brown ears (male) ^ ' ing to the C.WAuC. in Vancouver, on
One brown and white collie (f). August 10.
being scoreless for them, and in that he could not tee what all the and will contribute to. to.e. siiccesrful
three innings they were retired in discussion was about. “If we do not :haryeri;ing o f the crop.” ) ; '
order. In toe third and eighth, get this crop harvested, we lose 
Gourlie struck out three in a row anyway, and i f  we aU close at toe 
-■ - - ■ in each inning. ■ same time, what do-any of u® lose?”
. . . ' .  Jacobson s f^ e d 'in  the box for he asked.
Rev C. E. Davis was the recipient the visitors but retired in toe fifth R. J. Gordon, grocer, said he had
of a cheque-for $90.00 from the con- in favor of Limmerich, a southpaw, information to toe effect that the
gregation of St. Andrew's on his who finished the game, holding Ke- Wartime Trices and 'Trade Board
More About
COURIER
SURVEY
mouth
APPLICA’nON FOR A  WA'TEB 
LICENCE
“Water Act, 1939.”
. (Section 6) ^
, I, Manuel Weisbeck, of R.R.1, Ke- Black and white part-setter (male).
W. BLACKWOOD,
. Prom page Iv ’column 'i f 
*G.“ a "B ^ b eri"^ bce£ “ w^ ^^  of the city service for the disposal of their
Everything you need f<» 
"Baby” is hfere.v
Kelowna, B.C.
July 29, 1942. 
——^ ^ — •-----—
Poundkeeper,
1-lc
BIRTHS
of the Nation. For 'good protec- The quantity of water to be divert- 
tion. Phone. Scott Plumbing Works, jg 30 gallons per min.' (approx.). 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing,’ Heating and The purpose for which toe water 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc will be used is irrigation. The land
of their runs being gained while tail stores to closie certain; days of 
he was on the mound. the week, in order that more labor
Line-ups: be available for tiie harvest period
Kelowna:, A.,Erickson, s.s.; Phin- throughout western Canada, 
ney, c.f.; Watkins, ,c; C.-Erickson, ..G. Barber, grocer, as .—
3b.; Kitsch, 2b.; Tostenson, r.f.; opinion that every able-bodied man . x ;
Brown, lb.; Portman, l.f.;, Gourlie, p. and woman in the city between the Anotoer ^  facF;which this; s i ^
Prince Albert'Volunteers: Leach- ages of fifteen and seventy should sfcroc® to inmcate is that toe,homes
mani c.; Dodd, 2b.; Leibrecht, 3b.; be in the orchards. along toe l ^ e  front obtain a, little
Limmerich, p. and cX; Eckart, lb.; S. T. Teller, garageman, pointed better seiyice than th^e m other 
 ^ Lewis, S.S.; Saranchuk, r.f.; Scott, out that toe garages would be will- sections of toe city. It, is possible
Mrn Chaq Watson* of Pickard- Jacobson, p. ‘ and c.f. ing to coroperate, but that most o f  that the lack, of adequate lanes m
Ji, i,,r irinincrs- their buslness was in repairing far- some.sections tends toriow .up ser-
Score by inmn^.  ^  ^ «  a o mers' trucks, which was essential vice, and, in addition, many of toe
Mrs. Arthur p, a . Volun ^ ’s ® ® 0 ® ® ® ® ® to.the harvest. ; ^  ^  newer homes have special large
Pollock. , * , Kelowna ...... 3 1 3 2 0 0 T l  x—11 Lloyd-Jones said that his or- containers. ^ ^
Mite Valerie CooksoA is the giiest --------------—— ganization was working overtime ' Users of electric stoves report that ^ ;
of her grandfather, W. R. B^lee, Mrs. Maurice Meikle is toe guest on box shook, essential to toe fruit they find it impossible to burn toeir jjers ate not satisfied with toe pre--,
A. C. 2 Henry Hobson, R.CAJ*., 
spent his 48 hours leave at his home 
in toe Mission last week-end.
A  h e a v e n ly  n ew  
f r a g r a n c e  by
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Here is a heavenly new scent 
like the light, fresh fra­
grance of flowers-itr-the-rain. 
Heaven-Sent for your Sum­
mer flower prints . . . your 
white angel-ruffle dresses. 
Helena Rubinstein’s Heaven-. 
Sent is heaven sent indeed 
to make you feel like an 
angel this Sumpiet!.
HeEvven-Sent Cologne,^ 1.58 
Heaven-Sent Eau de Toilette, 
2.00, 2.50
Heaven-Sent Body Powder, 
1.65
Heaven-Sent Soap in cloud 
cake, ’.55. Box of 2, 1.00
A  f e w  r e q u is i t e s  f o r
“ BABY”
J & J BABY TALCUM—
28c 
15c
large
J & J B i^ Y  TALCUM—
small  —..........
J & J BABY SOAP— 
priced ................................
J & J BABY O IL-r
large '...................
J & J BABY q i ^
small ...
PYREX NURSING BOTTLES— 
Smair and large " 2 5 C
$1.10
55c
W. R. TRENCH
LTD.
. Drugs and Statiohers . 
Phone 73 We Deliver
GREGORY—At toe Kelovma Gen _  ___  ___  __
eral Hospital, on Thursday, July ^h|Yrher“m^ aWay at the of Mrs. Hedley at Skaha Lake, ^uto industry, and they would not be garbage during toe sunmier months ~enfsy^em;' houtes^ot readily‘ ac-
23, 1942, to Mr: and Mrs. Stuart 
Gregory, of Kelowna, a daughter.
Coast. of Penticton.
or mine on which the water will be BARBER—At the Kelowna General
Hospital, on Friday, July 24,-1942, 
tO ;Mr. and Mrs. 'VFilliam Barber, 
of Okanagan Mission,: a son.
........ w..  ...... . ..... __ V. Willett spent last week as
P Q V A H  used is Lot i. ®H®^
X v r  V A X A  u v Aa J a  copy of this application was o WiUi *®® ^®®" * ,
TO PR AIRIF^ of di- of Okanagan Mis ion,: a son. jvir. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers and
taining female labor for the harvest Objections to this application may ®°“ * < reported the fishing excellent but They had been spending a holiday “For years there has been a per- feel the present service is
period. be filed with toe said Water Record- HUME—^At: toe Kelowna General the road very bad from McCuUoch. with Mrs. Caputo’s parents, Mr. and tain section of the rural people who quebiiviis , wa&^  ^wuere can
Mr. Povah has gone to toe praiiries er or with toe Comptroller o f Water Hospital, on Saturday, : July 25, • » Mrs. Ivens, have complained that we who ll've ‘
as toe representative of the B.C.F. Rights at Victoria, B.C., 'within 1942, to Mr. and*Mte. George C. Mr. and Mra Cameron and fam- '* * * in the city are not interested in . . . , * sajw  ^   ^ '
GA., who, as announced last week, thirty days of the posting on toe Hume, Jr., Kelowna; a dau^ter. iiy, and Mrs Cameron’s mother, A.C. 2 Michael Davis, R.C.A.P., re- them whatsoever; that we care no- now_ non-existem, thanks to Ad': Mrs. G ab les hou^e twdny. ana i ns. v.dine q s 1 1 e , , - to Edmonton last week after thing about them or toeir troubles, olp^ h Hitler,and; his w ^ . ^
‘•This is a heaven-sent opportuni- . Summing up the survey, toe re- tion??’
able to close, but he -vvas confident and it accumulates ' considerably strtet and toe
■that most of his men w^ould be during toe collection periods. Be- users of electi-ic stoves find them”
Mr and Mrs E M Carruthers and orchards on Sundays, fore toe m^ontoly collection is made, ggives overloaded with garbage be-
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. carrutners ana _ _ . . .  „i, nAni^insrc in these'tween collectfons; extra cans orall available .co tai ers 
homes are loaded.Miss B. Loyd are holidaying at Sor-  ^ hnTvioc ar® lAartP/i . - -  ’ -  , i . irpntA ' T  P Mc'William.c: sounded toe
^  • ___________________________  keynote of t S ^ e t i S f  w ^ n  h t ^  Housewives themselves asked Tlie problem for some while others bury
down the lake. Secl^ed that Kriowna could not or bum thOir garbage, but toe aver-
1 buy inadequate............................
surely need them?” ----------------------------
The supply o f cans, unfortunately, , ‘/A whole lot of women gather at
are making every effort to obtain a ground, 
supply' of labor from prairie dis­
tricts. 52-2c
M.
Mrs. Kennedy, have recently ,ar- turned 
rived in the Mission, I and are stay- spending a short leave, at the home-.WEISBECK,- ^
Applicant. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ing in Miss Annette Mitchell|s house of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Davis. ty to show.them .that they have suits would seem to be: houtehol- “Detraction,’probably.’!
h i
f *
n
T„.»f
TA Q E  i lH T i l l s  m iM W U A  a i 0 E a i i THUKSBAY, JULY 30, HH2
BRITAIN BANS 
SUMMER SALES
piag ih« pracitce &tid other pur- 
v«y>am ,«jr# th« Kales to
* t o c k t » k t o j [  c h e m a m m .  o f  K m s o t i a J  
goods.
The textile trades, worried over 
labor deficiencies, brcattted a little 
eaideil" « »  th e ' aowwuiMfat ruledEctaikr» No Longer Olfcr „ v.t .v,—
Clearance Specials to Tempt women workers in tl>e cotton 
Buyers Industry were to be exempted from
furUier call-up for Government scr-
LONBOW.—Summertime Kales of ''1®®- 
clothing and textiles have fallen Into Still troubling the Industry, how. 
that category of peacetime "sport*''• ever. Is tire question pf raw mater, 
which ha* been banned for die dur- lal rationing for the next four 
eUon. Most West End isiiops «r «  drop- mojoth*, In which time textile rnanu-
KOJCIOtlS WEEJ>»
.PursuAat to cwmphdm* In regard 
to tile growth of noxious weed,*, 
letters demandmg immediate de- 
Blructioti ot tijc weeds have b('«n 
Kent to owricr* of projiertscs at 14ti 
IJeliart Avenue and Mi3 Sutiiethtnd 
Avenue, in Kelowna.
At As mijcting on Monday, the 
City Council approved of tiic notice 
given.
NOW HANDLE 
W AR STAMPS
OLD PEACHLAND 
RESIDENT DIES 
IN V iaO R IA
Oliver Gourlay Miller Lived in
TO BE WON 
IN SWEEP
lowna before returning to her home 
in Calgary.
Lonchin’s public and domestic air 
raid shelters now can sleep iS.&W.WK) 
people.
Committee Asks Public to Ex­
tend Co-operation to Patri­
otic Retail Merchants
Je*rmh»e, Henderson relumed on 
Saturday loot aftwr ten days 'in 
camp with tlie C.G.I.'r. group, near 
Veriiom
Miss Belli Addy, of Kelowna, 
and .her siider. hths. , E. Mercer, of
Peachlaind Thirty-five Years Hundred Dollar Certificates__ L>®y^ eo- Out., visited one day last
A «d  n !«d  A r l»»r .r »d  A BOUAr t „ ,e n m c a te ^  week at too homo of
And Died at Advanced Ago Regatta a n d  M o n t h l y  i i  j. Harden.
MabWwnen Over 40
Feel Weak,Warn, Old?
Wart Pep, '
Mr. and Mr*.
■tmMeriwI S^\Am L AfiMir w
I,,.. i,»r, » , . » « '  ■pou 8«k fliuriBAt vCiA, Il
«a» »ri4r*«<i3 *r«g •Uirw •rerrwiwi*.
of Eighty-one
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Mo*-t retail rtorv* In Kelowna are
facturer* will have an opportunity
to demonstrate to what extent they si^mns n M S im ifr
.b l. to c l.,x  U »ir  M  ol t i , ? S l i
book*.
MOTOS nAVBAQE'COIfTKAOTOES sad 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken f«w motor haolage 
of all descriptions.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t  b e  d is a p p o in t e d  ! N o w  is  
th e  t im e  t o  a r r a n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r ’s
FRUIT HAULING
W e are open for a limited . liutnber of contracts.
Maricherier reported that gov- of
Oliver Gourlay Miller, resident of 
Peachland lor Ihiny-flve years, 
passed away at the ProvlnciM In* 
flrmary at Victoria, on July 17, at 
the ago of eighty-one. Mr. Miller 
had b^n  In poor health tor several 
year* and spent some time In the
Sweeps Amalgamated This 
Year dii
The purpose of the Regatta raffle 
this year is just the same a* during 
too past two years, but the set-up 
of the "Thumba Up" Regatta raffle 
is Just a little different.
For the past six months the Ke-
TO
ernment busineiss has been slack- Summerland Hospital before he was , t
enlng, with most export turnover Kuruers group is part of the victoria to May of this Committee has
directed to the Dominions and general sales committee and works „  brotoer. Al- holding monthly sweeps which
other export trade negligible. general chalnna^hlp of
Demand for all qualities of rayon ®“ house.^  A^oc^^ survived by a brother.
year. His wife and a broUier, Al- . i.
exander, predeceased him. He is
THE UIORLD’S flHEST Gins
•yarns continued to run far ahead Horner are Maurice Meikle, Sid 
of production, spinners already H. Davis, A. Percy Pettypleco, Harry 
having sold the bulk of their sched- T. Mitchell and George Ellis, 
uled output for July and August. Each of these men has a section
entire proceeds of these sweeps have 
r»„ ' been invested In War Savings Cer-
S i  "n Scotland, the three bro-■
thers came to Peochland In the 4i.a onmo -
early days, and James and Alex- A »  ‘W® Is exactly Uie some pro-
VVE ARE STILD W ELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
Reports from Bradford said that of the retMl dlrtrlct to sex^Ice and .^n^cr spent several years at Camp 
manufacturers who booked substan- contact. 'I^ey keep In contact with Helena on the Miller ranch. In 101», 
tial business in woollen “utilities" a group of stores and see that they " " " ~
were trying to cover commitments understand the procedure and have
as far ahead as possible, but had adequate advertising display mat 
found spiiuiers unwilling to accept erlal.
new orders because tliey were in Speaking for his group, Mr. Hor- 
arrears on deliveries against out- ner stated that he had found a spirit 
standing contracts. of ready co-operation on the part of
Licences for export trade In nearly everyone of the hundred- 
yams and fabrics Indicated that odd retail outlets his men had con- John Gummov^joined the R.CA.F. 
total shipments would be cut to tacted. 
about one-quarter of last year’s “The merchants
Oliver Miller married the widow of 
J, Michael. Interment was in Vic­
toria. • * •
Three of Peuchland's lads joined 
the colors last week. Joe Davies 
and Jock McKinnon enlisted in the 
Transport Corps at Vernon, while
two years in their Regatta raffle, 
it seemed a little absurd that two 
sweeps with exactly the same pur­
pose In mind should be run simul­
taneously. and; in competition with 
each other.
W lsdy toe two organizations got 
together, pooled the resources of 
both for the month and are work-
t v
volume.
are more than
' i) V
1500 Women A re  Urgently Needed to 
Serve in Canada— and 200 For Overseas
Single women or married women • without dependents, between 18 and 45, are 
needed immedmtely .by the .Canadian Women’s Army Corps. This is a full-time 
job— with two-thirds regular army, pay, uniform, and the same privileges as 
any Soldier of the King. Make your decision today!
OR BEND COUPON BELOW.
Send this coupon for full information regarding the 
C.W.A.C. to District Recruiting Officer, H.Q., M.D. 11, 
Vancouver, B.C. .
NAME
ADDRESS
D7 '••tr­
ill IBB.
\f
How to Get Ihe Most 
Mileage hem Y ou 
Present Tireis
5 * w ,  s i ® K ? a
:n c?L-,
To .save time, first go to your" nearest 
Firestone-Dealer who has complete, official 
tire Jnfoi^ mation. He vnll -,advise you il 
you are-eligible and what class, yoii arpj in. 
Then he will help you fill tbut-Ae Applica­
tion for a Ration Permit and^ Turnish'-die 
Dealer’s Inspection Report, and do' every* 
thing he can to assist you.
1. Have the Firestone Dealer 
estimate die number of > 
miles • left In the tires -r-- • 
then ration your mileage 
to *o  many miles per week.
2. Limit y o u r ' driving to 
essential transportation. If  
you 'drive to work, tike' 
otoers ~  and rotate trips
. with them.
3. Have, air pressure checked 
every ^eA.'Underinflaii6H 
is the greatM enemy of 
tire life.
♦. Drive .slorty.,—  avoid^ quick' 
starts and stops that grind oH 
the tread; C r  easy on curves' 
and use gears ’ instead bf 
brakes on Iteep hills.
S. Park with care—do not scrape 
. sidewalls or bnmp the etirb.
While new and used tirbs and retreading 
/service is restricted to essential buyers,-'no 
l^ ermit is necessary for tire repairs.. Ji you 
know of a minor bniise or cut,rhave' it 
repaired/ immediately. - Better stilL •have • 
the Firestone Dealer give your tires a icomr. 
plete expert inspection, und put their care 
in his hands. '
Firestone Dealers are tire conservation 
specialists. For 25 years' they have been 
.trainedv to help car owners get the most 
mileage from their tires with the greatest 
safety at; the lowest cost. This inexpensive 
service, plus common-sense driving on' 
-^ our part, will help you get unbelievably 
big-mileage from your , tires. •
THE FIRESTONE 
DEALER CAN  
HELiP YOU BY
' 1. Completely " ‘inspecting - tires 
and tubes/ at freqo'ent inter-; 
vals for cuts and bruises. :
2. Rctadng the tires every 5,000 
/ miles to even the wear.
•3. Checking w h e e l  'alignment 
- end.brakes.
N o  needless, or unnecessary 
expense— work done only when 
...  required.
SEND FOR 
FREE BOOKLET
A  copy o f . Firestone’s “Tire 
Saving Guide,’’ explaining in 
detail hOw you can increase tire 
mileage, will gladly be sent 
upon request. Write today to 
Firestone Tire &  Rubber Com­
pany of Canada Limited, Beach 
Road, Hamilton. Ontario.
— L e t  US h e lp  y o i i  k e e p  y o u r  t i r e s  in : g o o d  r u n n in g  c o n d it io n  1
W E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
willing to do their part in this war 
effort,” he stated, “ and undoubtedly 
it w ill be a great success if the buy­
ing public co-oporate with the mer­
chants.’’
W. T. L. Roadhouse stated that 
one or two of the stores had re­
ported that when the clerks had 
suggested that a customer take part 
of h^ s change in War Savings 
Stamps, the clerk had been "slapped 
down."
“The public,’’ said Mr. Roadhouse, 
who Is chairman of the general 
sales committee, “should appreciate 
that this effort on the part o f the 
merchants Is a real sacrifice and 
means extra work for them. The 
public should appreciate that fact 
and govern themselves accordingly. 
The clerk who suggests you take 
part of your change in stamps is
at Vancouver. The last-named Is the *^^ ,^**^  compjeto harmony, 
fifth and final mmhber bf the 1040 , There have been slight chants 
Matriculation class to Join the R.C. the usual prize set-up of too 
A.F. The five who graduated to- W.F.C.’s monthly ^sweep. For'.this 
gether, Loyd Sutherland, Raymond month, two $100 cbrtlficates will 
Wilson, Donald MlUcr, John Gum- awarded m  p s t  prizes and the bal- 
mow and Ronald Follett, are now ^
In the A ir  Force, FoUett as an air- }*^  $5 certificates
craftsman and the others as air the propbrtlons followed. In the 
crewmen. Loyd Sutherland was the usual monthly sweep, that Is, in
first to Join and he started his train 
ing last November; Donald Miller 
began his training In March; Ray­
mond Wilson reported at Vancou­
ver on July 21, and was sent to 
Edmonton to train; Ronald Follett 
left a few days earlier for eastern
units of $144.
For this month, the raffle pro­
ceeds w ill be considered as pert of 
the Regatta war effort. In other 
words, the “take" w ill be added to 
the Regatta profits as an indication 
of the amount of money raised for
lo o m m o iip
. *1
EVi
Canada, and John Gummow has the D om l^ n  'Treasury through the 
leave until November, when he will Regatta. This has been customa^
In other years, when almost $5,000start training at Edmonton.
W HEN I woBi a youth, la London. Enqland.’ I wo* olroady lomlllar with tho: Iambus old lonnula thot was usod lor
Mr. and Mrs. R. Irwin and son, of 
Trail, were visitors in town last 
week, Mr. Irwin has returned to 
Trail, but Mrs. Irwin, who was
andwas raised by the “Victory” 
“On-To-Victory” Regattas.
Every ticket purchased for the 
Regatta raffle this year means that 
one more quarter has been contrib-
For particulars, consult Mr. H. S. A T K IN S O N , Chairman 
of the Civilian Recruiting Committee, Kelowna; or apply 
to the Recruiting Officer at 'Vernon.
Mary Vicary, is spending a holiday uted to the war effort. It is also im­
portant to remember that the entire 
proceeds of the isweep go directly 
to the Government and are distrib­
uted to the general public through
only doing his bit to assist the war
effort and it ill-becomes any man at the TTepanier Auto Camp with 
or woman to treat the suggestion her son. 
curtly. It not only shows very poor . * *• *
manners but it also is an indication .A meeting of those interested in ___________ ________^______ _^____
that the customer, does not take the First Aid classes was held Monday the prizes—War Savings Certificates, 
war effort or the war itself very evening, July 20, at the Municipal •
seriously. Probably the people who Hall. Mrs. Frank Kinchin w ill con- 
would take this attitude are those classes In First Aid work,'be- 
who are doing little or nothing in Sinning in October, and all who 
the matter of purchasing War Sav- '«^ ish to join are asked to gjvejtheir 
ings. names to the secretary, Mrs. C. T.
“Actually, the ’ public should not Redstone. ,  ,  ,  • 
wait to be asked to buy from the
dlatllUng
“London Dry" gins tbai bad bocom* lamous tbe world over.
Later, 1 obtained excluslvo use oi tbl* centurlesold recipe, wblcb. 1 
.brought to Voncouver/ln 1839. Tbl* document U now locked up In a 
vault bore and 1 have tbe key. By Inclut^g M tbla formula Oie pure, 
nonalkaline water frbin Vancouver's mountain watershed*. 1 have even 
bebn able to Improve upon the high quality of the gina 1 was producing 
In London yeora ago. \
GLENMORE
Flat, . . . th e  Gton.Hpa4 M l T u ? " - l n g “ « d
A  very pleasant afternoon was 
spent on Thursday last, when Mrs. 
G. H, Moubray entertained the 
North and Central Red Cross 
at- a garden party. 'The
MASTER GIN DISTILLER.
VACCINATION 
OF HORSES 
NOT g en eral
Owners Have Not Vaccinated
day morriing, JtUy 26. Unfortunate- knitting will still be carried on by 
ly, ^he bulk of the anmummon re- those who can spare the time* in 
ceived was for Amencan rifles and their ovm homes.
-could not be used. However, there , • •
was ammimition available for .22 : H. T. Kennedy, of Edmonton, 
rifles, and these were used. ' who has been in Kelowna for the
two , months on ;business in 
Cliff MiUer_ and  ^ connection with the C-N-R-,^  was a
who were staying ^ at the Edgewater guest at the home, of ;Mr. and Mrs. 
Inn, left last - week, for the Coast, h . J. Harden on , iSuhday last.'
A ll PTKfoWd. 'TVi* V  Mre., D.; Lyons accompanied. Mr. (3eo. Reed, who^ .^hAIL Llprscs 1 his YcAr. as and .Mrs. H.- Wilson back to, Veteran, ployed in the Boeing Aircraft plant
W^as Done L a s t -  Season Alberta, when they left for ,hoi^, Vancouver for-several months,
Against Sleeping Sickness ' has returned home and expects soon® F o oxcKii^b home of Mr. and Mrs.. H. Ibbotson. to join the R.C;A.Pi
Horse owners in the .. Kelowna Miss Norma Hill, of Kelowna, was 
area, have not done much vaccinat- a guest at the home of her brother 
ing ofiitheir stock so far this year- and' sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, L. 
for sleeping -sickness. HiU, last week.
J. W. Hughes rej^rts that he vac-'  • • •
cmated all his . horses last year, as Bert Higgs, who has recently re­
did other horse owners in the dis- ceived promotion to the rank of 
trict. This year, up to the past ten Petty Officer in the Navy, was a 
days, there had been no sign of the week-end visitor at his home here, 
dread disease in the Valley, and' • • •
horsemen, hoped to be able to avoid Mrs. A. Wraight left on Friday, 
vaccination.; .. .^  July 24, for Kelowna, where she
It is understood that, now that is a patient in the General Hospital,' 
three -cases of encephalomyelitis ■ .... .... L  .« '
have appeared in the Penticton ar- il^s. D. K. Penfold, of Kelowna,
SILVER FIZZ London Dry GDf .
. 12-0^  S1.35; 25-bz. $2.65: 40-os. $4.D0
SIL'VER slipper London. Dry GIN 
12;oz; $1.55: 25-OS. $3.05
DUNbAR'S SLOE GIN 
26V&.OS. $2.75
MISTLETOE London. Dry GIN 
OLD DUTCH Geneva GIN
United D isU lla n  Ltd.. Vancouver. B. C.
 ^ 1
BH.-0
Mrs.: E. Woodley, • who had been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. H. 
Reed for the. part week, left on 
Monday to visit, with friends in Ke-
This'^ advertlsement, is not published oridispilayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governnieht of British Columbia
ea, most, if  not aU, farmers w ill pro-..uAu — . Giits. Mt- Diid M t55 E_H. Pierce, lasceed with vaccination against the 
disease. ^
. Vaccination of horses is not a 
difficult operation arid the majority 
of .owners do the job themselves. 
The vaccine is available through the 
drug stores and also from the Pro­
vincial Veterinary Inspector, E. C. 
Chamberlayne, at Kamloops.
Although there a substantial 
number of horses used by- farmers 
in the . Kelowna ^  district, they are 
scrittered" in smaUi lots over the area. 
J. W. Hughes points out that all 
horses imported from' the prairies 
are vaccinated against sleeping sick­
ness before entry into British Col- 
tunbia.
en , r. an rs. , t 
week. .
Miss Joy McKinnon left last week 
for Pennsylvania, where she will 
rejoin-the company with which she 
is rehearsing for the coming sea­
son. She spent a short holiday-here 
•with her father. Rev. A. D. , McKin­
non, of the United Church. .^
Rev.. W. W. McPherson, of the Ke­
lowna Uriited Church, occupied the 
pulpit of the Peachland United' 
Church for the last two Sundays, 
while Rev. A. D. Mc^Gnnon took 
the church services at Kelowna.
B ftYseoirf 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna ^ Troop 
Troop First!
Self L ^
- G; A; Johnston; of Montreal, was 
a week-end visitor to Peachland.
X]:::';, ,. ,« -
. Mrs. G.;;Lang ;is a patient at the 
Kelowna Hospital, where she- •was 
admitted July 23.
J - Gordon; Sanderson returned'; on 
Tuesday, July- 21, after a trip to 
Vancouver. -
.ll^ ve lle  Fer^soh, of Chase, 
B. C., is a ^ e s t  at the h p ^  of^^^
and Idrn Arnold FCrgu^h; •
"•""....
vm-. ' Mts. WeUeC, of- Carroll’s Landing, 
^  Bi G./ has !accepted- the -position' as
® 2® teacher of Division II  of the Peach-
through its editorial, columns- to jajjd School.
27th July, 1942.
We very much appreciate and are
our, old medicine- bottle salvage 
campaign for theVernon Military 
Hospital.This campaign •will last 
for . the duration ; of the war, and 
these bottles are a real necessity. We 
have received several responds to 
our request this part week, and we 
hope we shall be able to gather a 
truck load before very long.
Scouts and Cubs on duty for the 
Soldiers’ Hostess Club this past 
week-end have been: Scouts Gordon 
Buck, Pat Noonan and Ed' Lans- 
downe, and Patrol Leader John 
Yoshiokh, two hours; Cubs Alan 
Hampson and Jack Weddell, Scouts 
Ed Duggan, Alistair Galbraith and 
Lyle Homer, Seconds Garth Mac­
donald, Frank Black and. Alan Hor-: 
ner, and; Patrol Leaders David Lee
. Mrs. G. Garlinge and; sons, Gor­
don and Allen,, of Osoyoos,; pfe 
spending a . holiday, with M r.; and 
Mrs. J. Bush. ’ '
Miss Dorothy Miller rspent sev­
eral days, last week as the guest of 
Miss Shirley Gray, at Rutland. .
'The annual picnic of the United 
Chiu-ch was held at Deep Creek on 
Thursday, July 23, when; a most en­
joyable . afternoon was spent, with 
swimming, water- sports and -foot 
races occupying the time. 'The fine 
picnic supper which -followed yras 
enjoyed by Jail; About fifty adults 
and children were present.
Peachland girls joined Rutland in
p laytoTtiie  t ^ r i ^ o - R e r t e r i m  
on Sunday, July. 19,. and the united 
+ southern team succeeded in taking
nf the honors. by a score of 8 to 5.of our Acting Scoutmaster next • • *
week. Scoutmaster Yochim, ■ of the Miss Patsy Scurrah left Monday, 
2nd Troop;- , has kindly' corisented July 27, for her home in Victoria,' 
to assume,next week’s duties, for his and was accompanied by her cousin, 
Troop. r Miss Noreen Gummow.
It  is not too early for prospective • -
recruits for this fall to hand in THANKS COUNCIL
4***2® **°^J A  letter from the Kelowna Ser- 
and^  we should also like to. know of vice Men’s Hostess Club, thanking
/^®®®*** ®o*'®**?*2. J??® the City Council for ite grant of, 
Kpn ^J?***?'*?®°*** ^2 *^^ ?® free light and water, was read at
ipatrtnn the, latter, as ^ he is ,the Council. meeting on Monday
Vnnnmfirl2 ''^**  ^ his family in night. The club assured the Council
*22®t*? that it would not abuse the privilege
tos  ^ him, and we wish'him "Good «rantori .
Camping” in his new home, ■ _____
Contains Every Letter
The twenty-first verse in the sev­
enth chapter of Ezra, in the; Bible, 
contains every letter in the alpha- 
■■bet. ■
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y  O F  
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  L IM IT E D
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TOUMSOAY, JULY m  J»42 T H K  S E L O W W A  COUjaiKK
Bi«*^ cfeM-y UaSt M  H*ltt
The gourde, monetary unit o i 
Haiti, a  naiJtved after the common 
gourde. Cristophe, a despotic ruler of 
Haiti, confiscated and held, for a 
ransom of colfee, »H the gourds tn 
the country, in wliJch Uie natives 
us<k1 to carry liquids. He then sold 
tlie coffee in Europe to establish a 
treasury.
JAP LABOR ON 
HOPE ROAD 
EFFICIENT
W h o s e  T h e  S a c r if ic e ?
M E A t  A O e ' T ' 0 «
IWaiij
O  Now you can add a 
new appetite-appeal to 
your meals , . .  lift them 
out o f the o rd in a ry . 
S m o o th  and t a s t y ,  
Libby's Prepared Mus­
tard lends ;cBt to a pieat 
course. A  distinctive 
flavour all its ovm.
M14-4a
P R E P A R E D
MUSTARD
f R Y  L I B B Y ’S  S W E E T  M I X E D  P I C K L E S  —  D E L I C I O U S
Make Better
Jams and Jellies
Use CERTO
if gives
SURE RESULTS
Book of 72 
Tested Recipes 
underlabel 
of every 
CERTO 
bottle '
CERTO is Petfin 
Extracted from Fruit
’When pectin is nsed in making jam  
and jelly, the 'Wortime Brices and 
IVade Board Order N o  150 allows 
yon to nse sugar not in  excess o f  
One and one-quarter pounds o f  
sugar fo r  each pound  o f  limit. 
On the basis that “ Imit”  means 
“unprepared” fruit, this allows you 
to make yonr jams and jellies the 
Ce'rto way which gives yon approxi­
mately two-thirds more jam or jelly  
from the same amount,of froit*
■ E52
m a
W /S O M
Air-Cooled Engines
The Lauson Company was one of 
the first manufacturers to intro- 
,duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to the farm and in­
dustrial fields, and today offer the 
. most complete line of small air and 
water-cooled engines.
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT
“Your local dealer,” 
JO E  SP U R R IE I^
Established 50 Years
PRINCE RUPERT
Manufacturers and Distributers
VANCOUVER
L -3 7
AELICIO
Arrival of Equipment Speeds 
W ork on Princeton High­
way— Japanese Like W ork  
and Camp Life
Japanese now working on the 
Hope-Pxinceton road have taken to 
their "new life" with "willingness 
and enthusiasm,'* according to re­
ports from the area.
Prior to Uie recent arrival of the 
mechanical equipment, all work 
was being done by hand, and it Is 
a tribute to the enthusiasm 'and 
efficiency of the Japanese at these 
two camps that they have accom­
plished so much, It is pointed out.
A  casual walk up the new stretch 
of road around First Camp Is a less­
on In what man can do with a few 
tools, states one observer. Hillsides 
have been cut down, fills made, 
rock blasted, and heavy log cul­
verts over 100 feet long constructed, 
all by hand.
"The men on this Job ore the best 
In any of the comps In the pro­
vince," declared EhEjneer W. H. 
Snelson. "They are all good work­
ers and cause us no trouble.” Every
official Interviewed expressed satis­
faction with the attitude of the
\
v a MCOUVEB.
H o m e  D e liv e r s  
ione 224 fo r  F r e e  n
^  S. I P ' i d V 'J l , ,  *1
.’' i H M M H H'/ A.* ^  <^tJ *"• *  ,
Japanese under their direction.
That the Japs have taken to their 
new life well is seen In the care 
they have token of their hew homes.
camps are spotlessly neat. The 
gardens, ^ m c  of them hewn out of 
the wilderness, would put many a 
farmer to shame. Green vegetables 
of every description are flourishing 
alongside every second or third 
building. .
The native life has a fascination 
for some of the camp workers. Pets 
of every description have been cap­
tured and tamed. Large pens, com­
plete with nests and tree trunks, 
are filled with grey squirrels and 
chipmunks. Rabbits nibble away at 
lettuce leaves in another cage. And 
In still another, bawks—not so tame, 
these—cau^t when the tree they 
were nesting in was felled, stare 
out stolidly and beat their wings at 
strangers, . '
Practically one hundred per cent 
of the Japanesh in the local camps 
are skilled workers. A  large num  ^
ber were loggers.
Mining was new to most of them, 
but already several crews have 
picked up the ways of the sledge 
and drill. ,
Carpenter shops have been open­
ed up and trained men are turning 
out numerous objects useful both in 
camp and on the job.
There are'now aroimd ■ 160 Jap­
anese stationed on this end of the 
road. ' •
Whether others w ill join them 
will depend on the decision of the 
B. C. S«rUrity Coimhission and 
Ottawa. Chief complaint of those 
already here is sepatation from 
their families, but for the most part 
they are taking this philosophic^ly 
as one of the misfortunes or war.
W arm  W eatK er Has H e lp ed  A l l  
Crops In Interior Districts
Cherry Crop Poor W ith Big 
Loss From Splitting— Vege­
tables are Above Average in 
Price and Quality
The fortnightly news letter releas­
ed by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, Horticultural Branch, 
(States that the hot weather in the 
Kelowna district has been favorable 
to the' growth of all crops.
Cherry harvesting is about over. 
Lamberts are still being packed. 
■While the last rains split many 
cherries, the damage was not as 
great as anticipated. Thinning is 
still in progress and growers are 
ixiaklng the best use of the available 
labor. Apricots and early apples are 
being harvested.
Second brood sprays w ill probab­
ly  start some time after the first 
of August Worms are generally, 
less than at this time last year, but 
scale is more prevalent.
Cucumbers are being picked, and 
tomatoes and melons are making 
good progress owing to hot wea­
ther.
PENTICTON 
AIRMAN BOMBS 
MUNITIONS CITY
Observer Robert Corbisbley, of 
. Penticton, Describes Raid o n . 
Essen in Letter Home
Observer Herbert Corbishley, ,R. 
C.A;F.i in a recent letter to his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Corbishley, 
of Penticton, dated June 6, 1942, 
says:, ; t
“I am dropping yfiu a line to . let 
you know how things are going 
and what I  have been up to. Things, 
certainly have been happening fast 
lately for me, so I  will start at the 
beginning.
“We were one of the crews picked 
for the big raid on Cologne last^ 
Saturdays May 30, but unfortuna^ly 
one of our crew members was sick, 
so we didn’t get away. However, 
luck was with "US, for on Monday 
night, June 1, we were in on the 
fun and off we went.
‘‘It was a real show; our target 
was Essen, in the Ruhr, and did we 
ever give it to them! This, was the 
second of the one thousand bomber 
.attacks. A t last my efforts were re­
warded; my first trip to Germany, 
and was I ever thrilled!
‘•From the time of briefing until
• we were actually in the air I  was all 
tense and excited, but as soon as 
we were off the ground and settled 
down to what was ahead I  suddenly 
felt at ease and not in the lea^ bit 
nervous or upset, I felt I  knew my 
job and it was just another cross- 
coxmtry trip.
"As we neared our^objective Jer­
ry was plenty hot. Searchlights were 
everywhere and the ack-ack. vei-T 
heavy; sometimes too dose for TOm- 
' fort. But we got ' through. O.K. : We 
.reached our objective right, on time, 
and it was no mistake. F ires , and 
explosions were everywhere, and it 
was a lovely sight to see.
“ ■We dropped our load of bombs' 
and made for home as quickly as 
possible. It was a grand, sight to 
see the English coast in the early 
■ da'wm; yes, a sight I  •will never for­
get. You m a y  be sure we all felt 
pleased with ’ ourselves and a job 
well done.
“ I had a complete medical exam 
yesterday, as all of the'crew had
• to have one. I  am classified A l, so 
that proves that I  am fit and well.”
’ Observer, Corbishley, who .'was 
formerly a wireless air gunner,. was 
picked from a great ntimber to 
take a .bdmbing courpe, which .in­
cludes, among other duties, map 
reading, photography, reliedng the 
pilot at the controls, manning the 
front gun turret in case of attack 
and aiming and dropping bombs.
PREFIXES OF LIBYAN PLACE 
NAMES HAVE MEANING
Those 'Which Are Prominent Mean 
: ' “Leader” ' . ■ .
This advt. Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Many of the Arabic towns and 
■villages in the area of- the British- 
Axis Libyan warfare take their 
name from tribal chieftains. As a 
result, the most prominent prefixes 
in these names mean, roughly, 
“ leader.” Notable exceptions are 
the prefixes “ mersa,” which means 
harbor, and .“bir,”  which means 
well ;or spring. Some of the others 
.are: Sidi; master or chieftain;' Ras, 
head or leader; Bal, master, also 
means husband. “ El” is simply the 
article, “the.” ■
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield
. As reported July 24th: Since dvir 
last report weather conditions have 
become more settled, with tempera­
tures more in conformity, with sum­
mer conditions, necessitating the 
general use of irrigatioin water.
In the orchards, all tree fruits are 
making excellent growth, and in 
general apples are normal to above 
in size for their period of develop 
ment. The sweet cherry harvest is 
about complete, with splitting caus­
ing some loss in Lamberts through 
showery conditions from the 16th to 
the 18th. A  few early apricots are 
being harvested, also a few apples 
for the grden cooker market. The 
volume of these will steadily in­
crease from now on. Peach plums 
should be available in about ten 
days. In small finiits, the raspberry 
and black currant crops are tailing 
off and blackberries are coloring 
rapidly.
' In the vegetable fields, there has 
been rapid growth of all crops with 
the advent of wanner weather, and 
field semi-ripe tomatoes -’should be 
available in a week to ten days. 
This is considerably later than in 
the immediately preceding seasons, 
and settled warm conditions with a 
favorable fall will be required to 
provide maximum yields. The 
movement of the earlier vegetables 
is slowing up somewhat at this time, 
but a large volume, has been shipi- 
ped to date.
In field crops, very good yields 
of second cut alfalfa and excellent 
crops of timothy are now going 
into the stack imder ideal condi­
tions. Haiwesting of grain and the 
dried pea crop has becorie general 
and there is every appearance of 
excellent yields being obtained, al­
though the problem of harvesting 
is terrific in some areas through 
many grain fields being badly do'wn. 
Pastures and ranges in. general are 
still providing exoellent feed.
The pest situation as a whole' is 
not serious, but aphids of all kinds 
are very general and are causing 
concern to some orchardists. The 
codling moth situation at present is 
sho'vring very favorably^ but there 
is no telling how heavy second 
brood infestation may be, and grow­
ers would be well advised to watch 
developments in order to carry out 
control ■ measures to maintain the 
present favorable control of tiiis in­
sect. ■ .
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and M^n 
Line Points /
As reported July 22nd:; Follow­
ing the last report made for the 
News Letter on the 7th inst., a 
week’s almost incessant and hea'vy 
rain has not improved' prospects 
either for the fruit grower or mixed 
farmer. Soil moisture is every­
where abimdant, in fact, -water is 
standing in many bottom land lo­
cations. However, more settled con­
ditions have prevailed during the 
past few days, and at the time of 
■writing this report there appears 
to be the prospect of a spell of 
fine weather.
Very severe damage by splitting 
has occurred in the cherry crop. 
Apoles are sizing well both at Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm, but in the 
latter area scab infestation is heavy 
in most orchards and is still de­
veloping. Fruit trees generally have 
made a .very satisfactory growth.
Strawberries are over. The crop 
was good and moved out at satis­
factory prices. Raspberry growers 
were not; so fortunate. The heavy 
rains last week caught many plant­
ings at their “peak,” and, as pick­
ing was impossible for nearly^ a 
week, a very heavy loss was in­
curred.
A t Kamloops, tomatoes are com­
ing in dowly, as the first blossoms 
did not set well. Early .white pota­
toes are cleaned up, and there is 
still a riiortage of carrots, beets and 
cabbage. '
Hay and grain crops in the Sal­
mon Arm area 'have lodged badly,
Furniture Moving Marks
Marks made by moving heavy 
furniture can be removed by ru ^  
bing with a soapy cloth dipped in 
kerosene.
Not So Noisy
“Waiter, ■will the orchestra play 
anything requested?”
“Oh, yes, sir.”
“ Well, ask ’em to play bridge.”
P A G E  S E V E N
LAKE LEVEL 
’ROBE 
FOR
TAKE CARE OF 
SEWING MACHINE
Kelo'wna and Penticton Repre­
sentatives W ill Meet W ith  
Federal and Provincial Offi­
cials in August
N o  More Machines to be Mftdc 
in Canada Owing to Acute 
Shortage of Metads
On Monday, August 24, at 10.00 
B.m, Dominion and Provincial en- 
glneera and officials and municipal 
reprcBentatlves from Kelowna and 
Penticton will meet in Penticton.
The puriwse of the conference is 
to try to reach an agreement on a 
new minimum lake level which will 
ensure an adequate reserve reser­
voir for spiring freshet water from 
the creeks flowing Into Okanagan 
Lake.
The present minimum is set at
09.5 feet, but both Kelowna and 
Penticton are pressing for a lower 
figure of 07.5 fee t It Is maintained 
by municipal representatives that 
this would allow the lake to fall suf­
ficiently low In winter to enable It 
ito handle the spring freshets with­
out exceeding the maximum of
102.5 fee t
’The conference Is also open to 
other communities that are ■vitally 
interested In lake level regulation. 
Certain private interests have al­
ways opposed a move for a further 
reduction in tho minimum lake 
level, but Kelowna and Penticton 
take the position that the decision 
E^ould bo based on the principle 
of the greatest good for the great­
est number, and that community
No more sewing machines for 
home use w ill be manufactured 
while there Is acute need lor met­
als for war, the Department of 
Munitions and Supply has ruled.
When those now in process of 
manuXuefure and stocks on hand 
arc disposed of, there ■will be noth­
ing else to do but iruike those now 
available give the longest, service 
possible. Permits will be granted for 
making essential repair parts, but 
extra care may often eliminate the
necessity to obtain part*.
Take ea.re of your sewing mach- 
hte needles. To avoid breaking, see 
that the pretraer foot or attacmuept* 
are securely fastened by the thumb 
screw. A  large needle and Uaread 
to corieB|i«ond sJiould be used on 
heavry work. Avoid pulling mater­
ial when etitciung, to avoid bend­
ing tlie needle and thus rendering 
it usci«®». Hre machine feeds tlie 
work without assistaitce.
If tlie machine runs hard after 
standhrg Idle for some time, use a 
little kerosene In tho oiling placca, 
run the machine rapidly, then wipe 
clean and oiL Keep Uie machine 
well oiled at all points Indicated in 
the machine.
See Hint tho belt has the correct 
tension. This should bo only en­
ough to keep the belt from Klip- 
ping.
welfare transcends any Interests of 
private concerns or individuals.
T R Y  ITIK COURIER 
CLAB81F1EO A D YT S.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PENTICTON 
SAWMILLS 
T O  BE SUED
Municipality of Penticton W ill 
Take Legal Action for Mill's 
Failure to Observe Bylaw
Following the advice of its solici­
tor, the Penticton Mimicipal Coun­
cil has decided to institute legal 
proceedings against the manage­
ment of the Penticton Saw Mills 
for the latter’s failure to secure a 
permit covering the installation of 
a 100 horse power motor.,
According to the letter from the 
municipality’s legal counsel, the cor­
poration has the authority to cut 
off the emrent at the lumber plant 
and to sue the company for its in­
fraction of the by-laws,
“We had better not cut off the 
juice,” stated Councillor J. W. John­
son with a smile, “or we’ll put a 
lot of men out of work for a while.”  
Other Coimcil members concur­
red in this opinion, and the Muni­
cipal Clerk was instructed to in­
form the solicitor to proceed with 
the action.
Wifey:“ Our new maid has sharp 
ears.”
Hubby: “ I notice that the doors 
are all scratched up aroimd the key­
holes.” .
N o tice  T o
H o r s e  O w n e r s  I
. . . . h a s  o c c u r r e d  in  3 h o r s e s  in  t h e  P e n t i c t o n *  
d is t r i c t  a n d  o n e  d e a th ,  a t  le a s t ,  is  r e p o r t e d .  Y o u  
a r e  a d v is e d  t o  h a v e  y o u r  h o r s e s  v a c c in a t e d  
a g a in s t  th is  d is e a s e  I M M E D I A T E L Y .
J. M. HERSHEY, MJ).,
M e d ic a l  H e a l t h  O f f ic e r .
E. c. c h a m b e r u Yne ,
V e t e r in a r y  In s p e c t o r .
l- lc
owjng to the heavy rains.
Westbank, Peachland, Summer- 
Iw di Naramata
As reported July 22nd: During the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been variable, being warm to very 
hot with two very wet, cool days' 
on the I6th and 17th.
The rain caught the late Lam­
berts, which have been badly split, 
some so badly that many trees w ill 
not be picked. Loss is heavy in a 
few orchards. . Orchard trees are 
now showing fine color and fruit 
is sizing well. Apple thinners are 
busy again, now that .the cherry 
harvest is over. Yellow Transparent 
picking is half over, and Duchess 
will move as cookers shortly. Apri­
cots are commencing to come in, 
but picking w ill not be general un­
til next week. Early peaches w ill 
be ready at the end of the month. 
Peach pliuns w ill be a week later 
than last year. Orchards at present 
are very free from codling moth 
damage, but some growers are still 
applying spray. Apple, pliun and 
prune trees are showing bad in­
festation of aphids in m a n y  or­
chards.
- 'With the continued hot weather, 
field tomato picking 'wiU be gen- 
eraL ■■■■.'
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
As r e tr ie d  July 24th: Apricots 
are moving in volume from Oliver 
and Osoyoos and have started in 
Penticton. Generally speaking, they 
are a very good crop, and a really 
nice sample of., fruit is being put 
up. Cherries are now over. The 
codling moth situation at the pres­
ent time is as good or better than 
last year.
In ground crops, cantaloupes. are 
beginning to respond to the warm­
er weather. Early potatoes are ab­
out cleaned up. Cucumbers are 
coming along.
Haying is in full swing, and all 
crops in general are looking fine.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
The strawberry crop is over and, 
was short. Raspberries are moving, 
with a good crop in sight. Black cur­
rants are about over. Although the 
crop was light, prices were good.
Cherries are moving in full vol­
ume to shipi>ers and 'processing 
plants. Bings showr ,a hea'vy loss by 
splitting, but Lamberts are better. 
Peaches and pears show good 
growth.The apple crop is very light 
and scabby.
Vegetable crops are doing well, 
with quality and prices above av­
erage,'
Grand Forks
Irrigation is general, with to­
matoes and onions above average. 
Strawberries were poor in quality 
and rasps are fair. Pears and prun^ 
are fair, but apples are poor. Grain 
Rowing is good and 'barley is being 
cut. Hay is of good quality, and-, 
the second cut of alfalfa is in pro­
gress.^.' ■ ■
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® N o  m or^  m orn ing s torm  and fu ry . 
C r isp i c ru n o liy  R ic e  K r is p ie s  m a k e  
breakfast angels ou t o f  th e  m ost d iffi­
cu lt children. A n d  e ve ryb o d y  goes fo r  a  
cereal th a t stays crisp r igh t to  th e  last 
go lden  gra in ! S ta rt m ak in g breakfast 
E D N  a t  y o u r  house to m o rro w ; . .  g e t  a  
p a ck a ge  o f  R ic e  K risp ies  f r o m ; y o u r  
g ro c e r  r ig h t a w a y !
 ^\
-w 1
' I
^ O N T N E U A P P K S /N G /A l& 8 N S E lE S , 
^ S r A y S D C P / S P ,T A S T E  i / R E M ^  
^ B R E A R f A S r t F R N f O R M A R V N O H T  
IS R E  R A S  lE A m e O  TR E C R /S A R E S S S O S R E k
“Rice Krispies”  is a register^ trade mark 
of Kdlogg Company of Canada for its 
brand of oven-poppedrice.- When eating 
out, ask for the individual package with 
the inner, WAXTITE, sealed bag.
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: P R O F E S S IO N A L  
; a n d  B U S IN E S S  i;
D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey HarrU Farm Implcmcala 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTH ACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Cbaconan Bam 
P. O. Box 12
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Pr»mpL Frlendijr Service. 
Call in TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 • 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D ABARBERS
PSigS A  Clean, S^riendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C . L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R I D E  A  B I K E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C'.M. and EngUsh 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
♦  M o n u m e n t s
Sand Blast Lettering 1 VERNON GRANITE ( 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
' ■■ .... ' 1
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS ‘
-I
D .  C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK .TOUDRY  ^
Optometrist j.
Phone 373, Royal Anne Buildini; n 
----------------- -^-------------- - - ---- - --  1
CANADIAN BOMBERS BOUND FOR Ril«DEZFOUS WITH ENEMY C U R Ii W M 0
R I N G i
VERNON
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TJkms® who Imisfme that wood 
play* »n hisljgdflcanl cart in the 
making of modern battleplane* nr*
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fProyinciaa Polic® Pre^ose that vaaUy mistak^i, for strong, light
City ^Inatititte Curfew for 
Juveniles —  Delinquency In­
creasing
Mayor A. C. 
the meeting of
Wilde revealed at 
the Vernon City
tenslcm-r^lating sprue# such „  
only liriUsb Colunil^a pr««lhicea in 
the British tep lr®  hr m  
valuable component In aireraXt 
production.
In the Queen Charlotte IsXanda, 
oft the west const of BriUth Co-
SnnH<i«Oii$gi(
i « § t f  tm m  i m m  
h i  l i « |  Fevec 
i r i r i  i
Council last week that he had been
approached by the Provincial Po- **» nanttil Is heavy
almost the year round, Sitka spruce 
grows in huge glands of timber
curfew would Include all JuVenlles
n o t *ftfTGiC;tj»d H v th-h Moffranal TJAcria^ ICCt, W it ll II iTU nk  u lftm e tc r  O l 6 tO
lice with regard to tl»e institution of 
a curfew for Vernon. The suggested
Rolling off the assembly line In a Canadian aircra!t plant, these twin-engined Bolingbrokc bombers are 
moving swiftly toward a rendezvous with the enemy. Production of bombers, lighting and training aircraft 
in Canada has grown to Impressive proportions since the early days of the war when the Canadian aircraft 
industry was In the pioneer stage. Canadion. workmen are turning out live types of training planes, supplying 
the vast British Commonwealth Air Training Plan; two types of service planes, which are regarded as first 
class fighting machines, and the Link trainer for preliminary ground instruction.
OF A IR  FORCE 
ARMORER
USEFUL HINTS 
ON. PRUNING 
SHADE T R EB
Rules For Pruning W ill Pro-
FIND NEW 
USES FOR 
APPLES
not'affected by the National pegis 
ration Act, and would take in toys 
and girls under the age of sixteen. 
The imposition of such a regulation 
would mean that young people un­
der sixteen would hove to be oiT 
.the streets by 9.30 p.m.
Ills Worfdiip pointed out, In draw­
ing the attention of the Council 
to the state of affairs whclh exists 
In Vernon, involving juvenile dc-. 
llnqucncy, that in Prince George, 
Prince Rupert and other cities in 
the province the restriction Is im­
posed vesry successfully.
“The situation Is liable, to get 
worse,” declared the Mayor; '‘while, 
on the other hand, It may not do 
so. But the point remains that girls 
are frequenting rooming-houses of 
the cheaper class, and have been 
found there at 5.00 and 6.00 a.m. on 
repeated occasions.”
The Mayor emphasized, in laying 
this matter before the aldermen, 
that when approached by the Pro­
vincial Police he did not hold out 
hope for a definite answer immed­
iately.
In answer to an enquiry as to the 
status of visiting hockey teams and 
'other groups of young people who 
come to the city from time to time 
in connection with displays and 
sports, Mayor Wilde gave it as his
10 feet.
is in Hands of fCey Man in 
Ground Crew Operations
duce Beautiful Trees if Care- Many New Uses For Apple opinion that, V th ey  S  to toeiV'
fully Followed and Preserve 
Trees Products Discovered in U.S.
One of the most important 
td-crew members of the R.C. 
is the armorer. His work is
One result that w ill. follow when 
newly planted maples have had 
their tops chopped off eight or ten 
feet from the ground is that bad 
crotches will develop and decay set 
in to cause the tree to be ruined 
in a storm.
S V i S S ' s I r r i S " ' "  Trees, children reqrdre care-
Our armorer is sleepy this mom- youth t“ bufld“  stron f tr im ?In  I "
der to stand the blows of time, 
n tne prtming has two main objects: 
first, to improve the structural
and in operational flying, and. 
lives of every air crew that
of having the
DAIRIES
... , it. 4. • *1^ ® formation of bad crotches be-
ammimition ready so_ that flymg tween the main limbs, and. second,tiflll eraVr finrio #<rl'ii/«V\ le rranxxv*- . - ... ' '
Many new uses for apple products, 
particularly pectin, which is now 
much in demand by hospitals and 
the army and navy for its medicinal 
properties, are being worked out at 
the U.S.D.A. regional laboratory in 
Albany, California, C. E. Chase, 
Secretary-Manager of the Wenat­
chee Apple Commission, found on 
a recent trip south. Mr, Chase is 
the National Apple Institute’s mem­
ber of the National Advisory Com­
mittee for the laboratory.
Dr. T. L. Swenson, a Washington 
State College graduate, is director 
of the laboratory, which has about
homes within a reasonable time af­
ter the‘games were,concluded, that 
was quite all right.
After discussion, the matter was 
tabled for further consideration.
ONE-DAY TRIPS
Every Thursday and Saturday peaceful 
cruises through the Gulf Islands,
returning same day from Vancouver. . $ 1 7 5
SPRUCE NEEDED 
FOR AIRPLANES
WEEK-END CRUISES
The Perfect Vacationette! 40 hours of 
sea fun over the week-end, through the 
Gulf Islands, thence to Powell Riv«r
Great Increase in Logging on 
Queen Charlottes is Answer 
to Pressing Need .
and Comox. Every Saturday, returning 0  HQ 
Monday. All expenses, from Vancouver. X ^
Children Half Fare. Cor~mment Tax Extra.
will staW on time, which is gener- improve the appearance by pro-
GET YOVB PURE
MILK AND CREAM
—  from —
TUTFS DAIRY
PHOTOGRAPHY \ ally daybreak, weather permitting, moting good balan^.‘
DENTISTS
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
As he arrives at the hangar he 
notes the number of aircraft that
In all young, shade trees the ideal 
structure consists of a single straight
„„„  , , . . X ,  . Because spruce wood ■ for air-
270 employees. Among other things, planes is one of the most essential 
they are now workiug on new or bejng contributed by
British Columbia to Canada’s war
WAR NEEDS FIRST!
will be required for the day^s leader or trunk running up the full
dehydrating Truits and 'vegetables, effort, methods of production are to 
as well as finding new uses for them. 1-- —•  ,_  c X, . t f H 1 given new stimulus by the Fed-
schedule. Each craft is given a cafe- height of th e ’  tree7°wiSi Ya'te'rai m en toLJe S v ^ h T e c t i r w h t o h  during the coming
nincf a  fAixr *PAAf s -  •#_____.# i-_- _ _ j  HlOmnS. * ,ful check, that is, those parts which branches commenc g • ew feet
are the responsibility of the armor- from the ground and evenly spaced cosrn5in“ indn^^V<^ ks 
ers. Gun mountings and safety de- around and up the trunk at regu ^osmeuc mausiries. i i  is
vices are given a careful going over lar intervals of one to two feet
is in great demand by the drug and
also used 
in many food products, including
First move is the organization of 
a Croym company with $1,000,000
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
In *  ^
and, satisfied that all is well, he 
signs the aircraft . serviceability 
form. A fter ascertaining what type 
of gun is to be iised and mounting 
it in the craft, he reports back to 
the armament section. The planes 
are now oh the lines, and warming 
up. Just as Old Sol peeks over the 
horizon the pilots put in their ap­
pearance, and in a few  minutes a
I f  the tree has been well grown 
in the nursery, only minor pruning 
w ill be necessary. Small branches 
springing from the trunk between 
the main .laterals should be remov­
ed, and any large lateral wihch is 
growing out of boimds should be 
headed back to a side branch 
growing in the-right direction. Also 
occasional small branches need re­
manufacture of salad dressings, be- nominal capital to function like
'The movement of troops and defenpe workers has 
made heavy demands on the B.C. Coast Steamship 
Service and it has been necessary to curtail some 
of the excursions. Other cruises are already fully 
booked for the summer season. To avoid* dis' 
appointment be sure to make reservations and 
obtain tickets well in advance.
mighty roar signifies that the craft moval to create balance and open-
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block . Phone 89
f m x f
\ EXTJIA
DR.
J . W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I  KELOWNA FUBNITUBte CO. LTD.
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r s  '
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
,KELO ^A,.B ,C .xj;.^ .
J . G A L B R A I T H
■ Ltd. ■ , '
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work. 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
are away for the gunnery range 
During exercises a gun may break, 
which means returning to the aero- 
I drome and having it replaced. This 
work is done by the armorer, who 
I also takes the broken gun to the 
armament section, where he locates
ness. When the young tree has been 
properly formed, only an occasional 
light pruning w ill be -necessary to 
help it retain its good shape.
Here are a few  rules on pruning 
that should be observed:
1. When a branch is removed, the
cause of its emulsifying agent. An- ™any other corporations brought in- 
other new use is replacing the im- ™ existence during the war to. 
ported water-soluble gums which carry out a specific production job.
are not now available. : * Planes ipnt First
Many kinds of apple powders have . -
also teen made at the laboratory; When Timber Controller A. S. 
and they now have some which, Nicholson rptumed from. Britain, he 
made into juice, makes the juice hopped a plane and headed for the 
taste just like the variety of apple west coast. The ^reason was that 
from which the powder is made, while in the United Kingdom he 
Several kinds of jellies and butters had been told in direct terms that, 
are also being made from the pow- while Britain needed railway sleep-
For further particulars see your local ticket agent or write 
G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R., Vancouver.
the reason for the gun refusing to - cut surface- which is left should .be
25 $« 
ozs.^
40 $4.ti5
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
312
ONTARIO STUDENTS 
GET COMPULSORY 
CADET TRAINING
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
■ Columbia.
A ir and Army Training for 
Secondary School Students
More th ^  fifty thousand second­
ary school students in Ontario are 
to be given basic cadet training of 
the Departments of National De­
fence and National Defence for Air, 
according to Horn Dimcan McAr-
Army or A ir Force cadet training 
carried on by the Ministers of Na­
tional Defence, w ill start in Sep­
tember, and courses will ‘ be held 
for the teachers this summer.
The new course, drawn up with 
the collaboration of the Army and 
the A ir Force authorities, will re­
quire correlation with other sub­
jects, such as mathematics, science, 
history, geography, health and phy­
sical education. Some of the acad­
emic subjects of
fire. It may be a major breakdown 
or a minor cause su(^. as a broken 
firing pin, which is replaced and 
the gun put back into service.
His work, however, does not stop 
here. He may be detailed to super­
vise the ground range, where per­
haps half a dozen machine guns are 
being fired by students who have 
not reached the air-firing stage. He 
may be given a gun to test, and 
forthwith he moimts it in an air­
craft and flies off to the range to 
report back fully on the, gun’s be­
havior.
Power-operated turrets must also 
' be looked after by the armorer, and 
he must be familiar with the entire 
hydraulic system and may be called 
on for adjustment, repairs, harmoni­
zation of the gups or installation 
of sights.
Ammunition is part o f the .armOr- 
ers’s res^nsibility. .He must see to 
the loading of ammunition drums 
and belts and the testing of them. 
One may have the impression that, 
if  toe weather- is unfavorable for 
flying, the armorer should haye an 
easy. time. Such is not the case, . as 
a great deal o f his work is routine. 
Guns must be inspected by cbmr 
pletely dismantling the entire mech­
anism and checking each individ­
ual part thoroughly after so many 
rounds have been*fired.This is in 
addition to the cleaning and inspec­
tion after each ; day’s firing.' Am­
munition must be tested and, if: it 
has remained in storage for a cer­
tain length ; of time, it must receive 
a firing test. Gim sights' must be 
checked and harmonized, and count­
less other jobs keep him occupied.
I f  sent overseas, the armorer finds 
his work a great deal more inter­
esting. Working on high-spCfed com­
bat planes, the- turrets on huge 
bombers and feeling the thrill of ac­
tually taking a part in the fightingi 
The ideal armorer takes a keen in- 
terfest in his job and, being inter­
ested, he is “ happy in the service,” 
proud of his skill and knowledge. 
and of his valUe to the A ir Force.
smooth, flush and in line with the 
parent branch. I f  any bump or stub 
is left, it prevents the formation of 
a healing callus and allows decay to 
enter.
2. Never permit the formation of 
bad crotches between main limbs. 
These w ill split and allow decay to 
enter. Any ascending branch may 
be cut hack to a secondary lateral, 
which is growing in a horizontal 
position.
3. Never leave wounds in the 
hark with horizontal or ragged ed­
ges. A ll wounds should be pointed 
top and bottom, in the form of a 
boat pointing lengthwise of the 
branch, so as to permit the flow of 
sap along the entire margin. This 
encourages, the formation of a heal­
ing callus.
4. Never use ordinary pjunt to
cover wounds. Paint the edge of the 
inner bark with orange shellac to 
prevent drying and cover the wound 
in the wood with some waterproof 
asphalt tree dressing to prevent de­
cay. ... ..
The point to guard again^ is that 
no impirotected wound shall be left 
in : the surface through which dis­
ease can enter to weaken the tree’s 
structure.
ders.
Much of the work on pectin is 
being done at the request of the 
U.S. Navy for its surgical dressings 
and healing agents. Already they 
have found many new uses for pec­
tin and have taken out patents on 
some of . them.
c a s c a r a  b a r k
PEEI-ERSiGET 
BIG MONEY
Bark Selling for Twenty Cents 
Per Pound— Some Workers 
Make Forty Dollars a Day
FOOD HOARDING 
IS ILLEGAL
Cascara bark has reached the his­
tory-breaking price of twenty cents, 
per pound, due to. the increasing de­
mand made by aiiny and-navy hos­
pitals, and it  has been urged that 
B. C. citizens , this summer gO' bark 
peteling to help flU the demand.
Professional peelers are earning as 
much as $40 per day in the southern 
regions of British, Columbia. ; \
The casema tree, so named by two 
Spanish padres who' believed it  to 
be; the samp wood as .that of wMch 
Noah built his ark, is found growing 
in regions of B. C. which were log­
ged from thirty to fifteen years ago.
This industry,, which is in opera­
tion each year when the cascara. sap , 
is flowing, yields an income of $400,- 
000.,
Peelers are urged to obey the fol-
C T  A  D/lk A D  H i lowing rules in order, to preserve
d  1 A  la " " A K I f  future crops and prevent*fire haz-
'ard:
1. A ll trees must he felled .prior 
to ,peelini^'V
2. AH casc^a trees under four 
Inches stump diameter six inches 
above ground.; are : reserved, irorn 
.cutting.
3. Sttmips 'must be left at least 
six inches in height above the 
groimd, and no bark is to  be re-'
Winnipeg Man is Fined FoT 
Accumulating. More Than 
Necessary Supply of Food 
for Ordinary Use
Hoarding of food in households 
“beyond a reasonable amount” is
an- offence under war regulations, moved from the stump.
USE OF FOOTWEAR
LIMITED IN  BRITAIN
Consumer rationing in Great-Brit- 
ain has limited consumption of lea­
ther footwear and other apparel to 
about 50 per cent 
figure, but coupon
the'cui^^ic^^" pro- on toe“ Boor.
according to Vancouver officials of 
the .Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.-' .
In Winnipeg, Abraham C. De- 
Fehr, father of two children, was 
fined $150 and costs for hoarding 
food supplies in his house. He was 
charged with 
over-supply of _
September, 1941, and May, 1942.
Detectives said they found toe 
basement shelves o f his home lined 
o f the prewar with canned goods; In addition, five 
allotments call cartons of tinned goods were found
4. AH limbs and branches must 
be peeled to a dianicter of at least 
1^ inches. ■
5. Every precaution mJiist be tak­
en to'prevent injury to smaU sprouts’ . 
growing below the stump-line.
6. Peelers should take every prer 
accumulating an caution against  ^ the starting or
groceries between spreading, of fires.
7. Obtain ■ written permission 
from the land owner.
S S I -  f i L r I C f H “
in.,ruction w ill be irlven 1„ .uch IS c t f v e T y r o Sx.rixxx,.aii x¥x»iru  giv in s
tour, Ontario Minister of Educa- ^x^  reading, signalling, j^ne 1.
airmanship, theory of flight, air 
frames, Army and Aur Force or­
ganization, internal combustion en­
gines and army specialization.
tion. The course is compulsory, and 
w ill be carried out by the teachers 
in the schools imder the direction 
of the Minister o f Education. The 
Federal departments concerned will 
give every assistance, not only with 
respect to the course but also in 
providing -the requisite training tor 
the teachers. ^
T h e  defence training 
which will not interfere with any
' Hardened Lemons
Lemons that have become harden­
ed from long standing can be fresh­
ened by covering them with boil- 
course, Ing water and letting them stand tor 
just a few  minutes.
.Manufacturers’ deliveries of lea­
ther footwear to toe h'bme market 
were restricted between Dec. 1 and 
March 31 to approximately 80 per 
cent by value of their 1940 supplies. 
Between April l.and May 31, manu­
facturers were only permitted to 
supply footwear - approximating 50 
per cent by value of pre-war deliv­
eries, or about 60,000,000 - pairs an-, 
nually.
No prosecutions under toe general 
anti-hoarding regulations hSve yet 
been reported in B C., although 
there have been three convictions 
tor sugar hoarding.
Under 'Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board regulations, no article may 
be accumulated in quantity by in­
dividuals. There is also a check on 
the amoimt of gopds business men 
may acquire.
The regulation in reference.to in­
dividuals -> reads:' “No person shall 
acquire or accumulate any goods 
or se^ices beyond the amount 
which is reasonably required for the
: The Minister of Labor has issued 
an order making it compulsory for 
every unemployed man between 
seventeen and sixty-nine, inclusive, 
to register for employment. Purpose: 
to meet increasing ; manpower de­
mands of industry. ' •
Boiling Potatoes
When potatoes are boiled too ;rai>- 
idly, it makes them soft and brok­
en on the outside, while the centres 
wiU be hard and uncooked.
use or consumption of himself and 
his household, or bejmnd any such 
amount, if any, as the Board may 
prescribe;”
i f
During hot Summer days, there's alv/ays a coo l
spot:;.;for, worklers behind ai ssparlcling glass iof 
H IG H  LIFE. This fine, light beerj is .a quick 
sourcjZ o f restoring lost energy. O rd er by the 
carton from your vendor.
PRIHCETON B IIE W III8  CO. LTDl
Also Breteera and Bottlers o f **Royal Export?* Beer
THIS BREWERY DOES NOT USB duOAR OR SUBSTITUTES
PHONE 72For Free Delivery - in Kelowna (SpeedyService).
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or bv fhe
Government of British Columbia. i i l i i
* 4
fW8w W
___® gg A-
mMk i V>v» - ■* T yUf. M'-rf'
Tuuiis.i>Ay, JULY m  imj T l «  K W - O W H A  C O U E m n P A G E  MIWE
P. B. W illit s  & C o ., L td
for Self Defense
U  tb b  «rUr8(|% Wd «w  kwS 
B«ttkm W  down . ; . not fa«l> 
log quit* vp to V*t, odgjr «ad  
M nroM , oppatlt* poor, akiii, 
«grM (Kod btir oot wfaot tbep 
•bould be? Pcarbfipa wb«t jron 
need U  vltacnlnw. A  nuro WNjr of 
gettiog pxMW rnkcMMy vitamin* 
•very dacfia to take V ITA M IN S  
f’/pe— cooteiniag vitamin* A, 
B, C. X> and O  witb liver con­
centrate-and kea. 71 camules 
—30 daya* nipply • « •
A!f^/BILLEnE
ORE-PIECE TECH RAZOR
Aha or*
add*LATBST raaor davetonaMiatKnuuiu* conv«ii€JK»t« Umi r««rt 
•dvwDcc* of OiUett*'* modern Tectx. No 
tooM part* to drop or fVunble-—utmoet
AtItOSO— 0«W-pla«*d On*-Piac« 
Tath Rexerond 3 Blue Oillafla Bled** 
in rich T*x*l>cevar«d, t<| KQ 
Of*Hm*ca*a . . . .
AWIAOV— Dointy, iuxuriouriy fln- 
iih*d componien *al to "AAHorU" 
Include* lady’* Oi1a-Pla«a Tech 
Raier and 5 Olllaila i f . 5 0
Bled** In compact ca»a I  *
$5
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
WAK SAVINGS rijK  WAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES for tW r CERTIFICATES for
I .
$4.
Mr, and Mrs. D. O'Brl&tK of Van­
couver, were guest* of the Mayfair 
Hotel over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Squires tfnd son, 
of Tramping Lake, Sask., are guests 
of tlie Mayfair Hotel for several 
days.
|dr. arid Mrs. C. FreWro^n, of 
Portland, »^peijt tls  ^ week-end in 
Ketowna, gu««is 6f tire' Royal Arm* 
Hqtcl.  ^ . . . .
^ is « Helene Lucky, of Penticton, 
w{|i a visitor in toWn over Utfe 
w«^*k-end.
Mrs. H  liichcs and daughter Elea­
nor, of Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
lUolie*' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wi|Iow Inn 
Fumerton.
^r. and Mrs. 
Edinonton, are
A. C. Flemltig, of 
holidaying at tli*
4  Aaria, a
A, Petrie pnd family, of Vic- 
re guests of the Royal Ano*Mrs. S. E. Do Groot, of Bremer- to 
ton, Wash., and Mrs. D. B. Jolms, of Hotel.
Seattle, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel. Miss Rosemary Newton and her
' - j  „  V. * * » j  sister, Miss Jean Newtoni returned
]^ .  Mrs. Georg? Anderson are on^  Friday from the. Coast, where 
holidaying at the Coast. ■ • - . .
A  TMeff mtmmt ereatwdfar hot mmmar amnmgs A  A mies of 
Hip of mmey~tavmg foods A  A wort&widh borhoemo articU
th«jy spent a two-w?ek holiday.
TbeteS  neiius mil
.K"-..S- . «*'• «"■' “™.. oi vie-returned to her bomO-^st - ^ ^ s -  toria,’ are guests of the Royal Anne
rinv MrMt>nriintf a w ftolr viftitiner di,.r  ^ ____ i_ •' *day, after spending a week visiting Hotel tliia week 
her sister, Mrs, E. McClure.
For Y o u r
' D E T T O L '
fH E  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
for Inilant applfcallon 
to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
K i\ h  G o rm s  Fast 
D o e s  N o t  H u rt  
N o n -p o is o n o u s  
N o n -s ta in in g
50c, 1.50
bottle
* * *
Mrs. A. J. Pollard, of Vancouver. 
Is ^expected to arrive in Kelowna 
today, Thursday, and \yill bo the 
guest of her spn and dalightcr-in- 
lavj^ , Mr, and t^ra. Roy pollard.
lyirs. N. Wood, of Summarlond, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
Mr. and Mrs. CoUn Aldorson, of the weefc ^
Vancouver, were gucste of the W ill- Major and Mrs. J. Roberts and 
ow inn last week. Mrs Alderson their daughter, of Cranbrook, were 
is the former LJlllim Palmer, of week-end guests of the Willow Inn.
KelownUsprinter in track circles, residents.
Mrs. J. Nelson Gibson left last 
Wednesday for Victoria, after mak­
ing in  extended stay in Kelowna as
a guest of the Royal Anno Hetel. 
• • •
Mrs. M. May, of Victoria, Is the 
house guest of Mrs. M. Roberts.
Ij^ sR A tte riM
Whea riw tli«nB*nt«>«r *<ii^ 
petites go into a natural dcdinei. 
And the two best ways to wvivd 
these lugging apikiUM is 0) ti» 
give nar^iailar thought' to eye- 
appeal in planning meals, and (2) 
plau loads of surprise—uhuiUal 
type menus like these that were 
planned and tested in the kitcliens 
of ' the Safeway Homemakers* 
bureau.
Sofuds an heffer 0¥«ry Hm« wAenyouusa
e^ AkMTSED-ms/f PHome
AH your mon«y back If Safeway fruit* and vagttabi** srent rtally 
fr*rh— really crirp and Juicy. S*f«w*y «xpstti buy ths b«it produc* 
avsiisbl* snd ru*h it direct to Sef«w«y.
^ 1 7
tablets
KolUro
HEADACHES
^uleAfy
35f-75t»150
liiip" I I
Mr. and Mrs.,CM McLwd. of Nel- jyirs. Shirley MacDonald, of the
lw na*’ v” Ltln?frien*S^^ ^  Kelowna Hospital staff, left thislowna, visiting^ mends. week for New Westminster, where
Mrs. M. G. McKenzie, of Wlnni- secured a position in the
peg, Is the, guest of her nephew hospital, 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Horne. '
Mrs. Anno McClymont left on _ - • • • -  
Sunday to spend a holiday at the Miss Norma Burr returned to 
Coast. While there, she w ill visit Vancouver last week after spending 
her son, Sergt. Pilot 'Ronnie Me- a month's holiday visiting her 
Clymont, R .CAJ’., who is stationed mother, Mrs. Fred Burr, 
at Patricia Bay.
 ^ * A •
Mrs. 'J. Stevenson, of Vernon/ is 
a guest of the Willow Inn this week.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
' WAR SAVINGS 
> CERTIFICATES for $4
DENT
* «
Mrs. M. E. Wilmot is holidaying 
at the Coast.
Miss Dorothea ''Buck, of Vancou­
ver, who had been the guest of Mr. 
and Mfs. Francis Buck, returned to 
her home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie left 
on Sunday by motor to spend a 
holiday at the Coast .
LOCAL NURSE 
IS MARRIED 
A T  OTTAWA
BRQ ILER  PLATE
Broiled Baeoitrooapped Orowd 
Beef Patliee tedh BroSed 
CaidifloaereU and Tomato Hahts 
(Precook cauliflower, brush with but­
ter, and broil 10 minutes; cut tometoee 
in halves Crosswise, broil cut side np S 
mmutes, dot with butter, scaaoo, and 
broil B minutes longer.) '
Seated Potato Chips ' PietU BdUk 
Buttered While Wheat Toast 
Fruited Cherry O e^dm 
with Cream 
Peanut Butter Cookiee 
Coffee or Milk
im
A L  C R E A M
DOUBLE
SIZE 40f
Mrs. David Crawford and Miss 
Janet Johnston are spending a holi­
day in Vancouver.
Marion Miles W as  
Health Nurse Here
P u b lic
Miss Diane Wilcox, daughter of
A  wedding of local interest re­
cently took place quietly at Ottawa, 
Marion Coulthard, eldest
W a r  Savings- 
S ta m p s  and 
W a r  Savings 
raffle tickets al­
ways on sale at 
y o u r ,  Rexall 
Drug Store.
PHONE 19 - KELOWNA, B.C.
W a r  Savings 
S ta m p s  and 
W a r  Savings 
raffle tickets al­
ways on sale at 
y o u r  Rexall 
Drugstore.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wilcox, left ‘^^uShter of Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Miles, 
on Sunday to spend a holiday vis- of Cranbrook, became the bride of 
iting Miss Donna Geddes, of Pentic- Paymaster-Commander Robert Ar-> 
ton. „ thur • Pennington, R.C.N.V.R. Sena-
• • •  'tor J. H. King gave the bride in
Captain and Mrs. Guj^ DeHart, marriage and Mrs. King was her 
of Vernon, spent the week-end in attendant.
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne ^Following the ceremony, a wed- 
HoteL ding breakfast was served at the
, ,  ^  T T,* r  J 4. T-. ^ Chateau Laurier. The ' couple left
Mrs. G._ J. Rowland, of Penticton, on a trip to northern Ontario, after 
was a visitor m Kelowna during which they wiU make their home
the past week.
LOOKING FOR HEALTH
th e n  e a t
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD
•  I R O N  •  V I T A M I N  B  •  M I L K
a r e  o n ly  s o m e  o f  t h e  w h o le s o m e  ih g r e d ie n t s  
fo u n d  in  I d e a l  B r e a d .
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
PHONE 121 We deliver daUy 
1-lc
in Ottawa.
The bride was bom and grew 
up in Cranbrook. She graduated 
at the Uriiversity of B. C., where 
she was affiliated with the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. fraternity, and has 
been a public health nurse at Ke-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch en­
tertained the directors of .the Aqua­
tic and their wives on Sunday, at 
their cabin on the lake. •
Captain and Mrs. W. H. Hemp- 
hill, of Vernon, spent the week- lowna, Abbotsford and more recentr 
end in Kelowna, guests of the Roy- Crestpn, B. C. .
al Anne HoteL * • groom was with the Depart-
• • • ' ment o f Finance , at Victoria prior
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson en- to his enlistment in the Naval Re- 
^.grtained friends on Saturday ev- serve.
*ening at their . home — ai.!.-.**
FA M ILY  FAVO R ITE
Scalloped Potatoes and Diced Ham 
Buttered Freshly-cooked String Beans 
SBeed Orange, Onion, and Avocado Ring 
Salad with French Dressing 
Vitam in "B " V/hite Bread 
Butter and Jam 
&agerhread'with Custard Seam 
Milk or Iced Tea
TOI Held
firm headsICE
CABBAGE 
POTATOES
CELERY jreen or will*.
CARROTS
2 ib , .  1 7 c  
. .2 i i » .  9 c
local, green ....... lb, 2 c
Netted | A  Oft/, 
Gem AWibs. ZiOC
2lbs. lie
2ibs. 9 clocal, waslied
GRAPEFRUIT 
WATERMELON 
ORANGES 
LEMONS 
PEACHES 
APPLES
Sunkist
sweet, lb.
Sunkist
Sunkist
Perfeotion
Transparent
3,0, 29c 
5c 
4 
2
2 lb,. 15c 
6 ,b.21c
ib.29c 
llm.27c
I FR ID A Y  SU PPER
Puree of Pea Soup 
With Paprika Crackere 
Tomato Aepie Ring Filled wUh 
Wbh Flake, Diced'Celery, Pickle, and 
BardrCooked Egg. Salad 
With Mayomuiise
BsaM Poppy Seed Bread Better 
Peach Pie
■ Teaor MBk .: . . 
S a fetp oy
H om em a k ers^  B u re a u : 
Boer 319^  Vanoouver, B. C.'
. JU aJ A L E B  W BIUU 'l'.D jiectar
G e m  S e a le r s
Quarts.
Per dozen.... ......
G e m  S e a le r s
Pints.
Per dozen...........^
R u b b e r  R in g s
Seal-tlte or A .... 
Perfect S ea l.... 41: for
C e r t o  •
8-oz. bottle
• for ............ ,........
M a s o n  L i d s
Wide Mouth.
Per dozen ..... ..........
'M a s o n  L i d s
Narrow Mouth.
Per dozen ................
LARD.
Pure, cartons,' lb. ......
M AZOLA OIL.
16-oz. tin ... .........
HEINZ KETCHUP. 
14-oz. bottles, each .... 
PORK and BEANS 
Libby’s. ' C% for
20-oz. tin ...... ifU for
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. 
Townhouse, 20-oz. tin 
TOMATO JUICE. 
Sunny Dawn, 10-oz tin 
PEACHES 
Halves, Dewkist.
$1.29
$1.10
IjiyiGU^RANTEED MMtS
y>r-y-:
15-oz. tin ......  2 for 29c
GRAHAM WAFERS. 
B.C., Honey, 16-oz. pkg. 
PlIBEX. ^
8-oz. rolls
22c
for 2 1 c
Your money without question, will b* le- 
fundad, if you'r* not completely utuned.
POT ROASTS BEEFboo.,™ ,b 26c
SHOULDERS VEAL ..... ,b 21c
B0L0GNA.„ced ; ,b. 20c
SAUSAGES Pure Pork ....... ...........  lb. 24
CHEESE Armstrong, Mild ........   lb. 27c
BACON Swift's Prenllum ............  J5-lb. 25c
COD Sliced ...........................   lb. 21c
Things you!/ need for
bsfter saMs
MIRACLE WHIP Sd^a Bressl„s, 16-oz. 31c
MIRACLE WHIP Salad Dressing, 8-oz. 19c
V I N E G A R  Sun-Rype, white, 33-oz. ;... 22c
BESTFOODS 34c
CHEI^E Golden Loaf ' Iy ib ,^Pkg. 59c
SANDWICH SPREAD 8-oz. 20c
MEAT SPREADS Heaiand’s, asst. 3 '" 25c
on Abbott 
Street, prior to the Aquatic dance.
QVIrs. A. -M. Lott, of Summerland, 
was a ^ e s t  of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during the past week.
C. R. c. C.
FREE
kyA/S'
SAy/AT^S
S T A M P S
FOR C0 UP0 NS/.JR0 M
SSs>
Robert Kitto, of Lynwood, Cali­
fornia, is holidaying in Kelowna, 
visiting relatives.
• •
■“ Gordon D. Herbert left on Fri­
day to spend 
relatives at Brandpn, 
be away about six weeks.
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat- 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson'en- urday and Simday. 
tertained on Saturday evening at * • •
their home on Glenn Avenue, prior Members of the Corps will visit in 
to the Aquatic dance, honoring Miss the Military Hospital, Vernon, on 
Constance Knox, of Victoria, and Friday and Monday.
Sub-Lieut. R. Knox, R.C.N.V.R. im, * •»* * , ,* * • The Corps will parade on Wed-
The W.A. of the Angilican Church nesday evening, August 5th, at 19.30 
met at the home of Mrs. O. St. P. hours, at the Armory.
Aitkens, Christleton Avenue, last - , , * ,
Thursday evening for a social gath- . Corps w l l  cater
ering. Mrs. C. Davis was present- Soldiers Supper, on Thursday
ed with a blue and white tea ser- ^o^ing, August . 6th, at the I.O.O.F. 
vice in * appreciation of the won- Kail. • A ll members are: asked to be 
derful work shelhas done in the ^Y^oosssary.
parish. Mrs. Thorpe gave the pre- .
- REDUCING EXERCISE: Moving
r ch;'I know
SSO^O OKI 
U MUCH e£TIER,BUr 
(HAVE TD WATCH Morr 
espitcs. I !UM TO 
WMCH RNt SAlVmy 
SPECU13.
UXMCOARtnN; 
flHAVe A : 
BUOCET TM^  
BUT WHERE j1 
SHOp.’SAnuuwr 
PRICES ARE COOO 
AU WEBC.
DO WO 
iWEANTOMf 
IHESTARliirr 
SPECIAL UW 
PRlCeST
THEVIRB 
SPGOAuy. UW 
PRICES Aunaff, 
BUT SAFEWAy PRICTO 
ARE UW UKEIKIS 
EVERY PAY OP 
THEVgBC,'^
T  ••••W MW I' cer MY no onoat Ar
SAFEWAY OURMe THt EMO 
PART OP THE .WEpC AND 
I SAVE MOHEV AS. WBJi 
M  TIME AND TBOOBIB.
Why don’t you get yoUr ^big” order on g  weekdoy too* uBa' jgi yTBi *W y
Not only win yop-j^ve more time to play. on weekends^ but you’ll be able f r '
to shop more leisurely if you get your big grocery order on a weekday. : ® .
Safeway psioes ore idw E^ low» on eyeiythiog, day cf the week. Prices effective' 'Thursday, July 30tlh to Wednesday, August. 5th, Inclusive.
a v^ration ^cUine' sentation address and also warmly
. s a £»„d°hS? VERNON AIRMAN
tw o  Y E ^
S E T  N O  C E  S U N G  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
pole and Mrs. Catchpole to Ke 
lotraa.
]\^. Maurice Meikle is the guest 
o f Mis. Hedley, at ; Skaha /Lake, 
south of Penticton. ■ -
w 1V&. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers and
Fusiliers, was a visitor in Kelowna M i^  K- Loyd are holidaying at CoV- 
diudng the week-eng, ' rent©. ,
Mrs. E. R. Winter entertained
mg.
Don Lounge, E. L. Hodson and 
W. O. Peckard, of Chilliwack were 
week-end visitors in . Kelowna, 
guests o f 'the Royal Anne HoteL
Major C. MacMillang Canadian
S la c k s — ^In F u r GERMAN PRISON
FORMER LOCAL 
GIRL MARRIED
AT Va n c o u v e r
9k  R I T Z
J S iS J S ! ■rf-j
• ' •
Lt-Col. R. H. Beattie, M.C.,EJ>., w  j j
officer commandinr th4 Canadian home on Wednesday
Fusiliers, Vernon C ^ p ,  was a vis- evening, at the supi^r hour.
itor in Kelowna during the week- j  jjicks and Miss Hicks, of
* ,  »  > ’ Vancouver, are guests of the Royal
Capt R. Livermore, o f vem on,, *his week, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna. Mrs. W'. H. Parke, of Van-
Capt. C. Ross, Canadian Fusiliers, ®?hver, ^  guests of the Royal Anne 
Vernon, was a visitor in Keloyima
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SEW ICED  APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL R O O M S ^ MODERATE 
RATES Haesoqor
during the week-end.
O. L , Jones has 
Vancouver.
returned' from
• \To Dr. and M ix .. Lloyd Bassett 
(nee Eileen Conway), of Victoria, oh 
Monday, July 27th, a daughter. . 
• • •
re^ v^ '^kraiilJ-u^ J^S"^ ^^ ^
V A M C O U V E R  B  C
L. Stevenson, Canadian Fusiliers, 
Vernon, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna..:. • ,
CANNING BEGAN OVER :  ^.
HUNDRED TEARS AGO
engagement of their granddaughter,' 
Glenilda Evelyn Fulford, ?Hodgson;: 
tdJd's^h Arthur Chernawicke, both 
of New York City. The latter was 
a high school teacher, but is now in 
the A ir Corps.
This item will be of interest to 
R. A. Pease left for his home in those who were personally acquain-
P. Herbert and Wm  ^ Warwicker, 
of Penticton, were holiday guests pf 
the WiUow Inn during the week.
Coflitents Of Tins Found Wholesome 
After Ninety Tears
Vancouver on Friday night after 
spending several days in Kelowna, 
a guest of the Mayfair Hotel. -
ted with Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, who 
visited in Kelowna, about seventeen 
years ago. : .
The process of preserving food-. Mrs. G. W. Edwards left last week, 
to spend a holiday at the Coast. .
Miss E. Thompson, of Toronto,
___ ^_____ „  W. J. McCann, Safeway Stores
stuffs by canning is much older than Superintendent, Vancouver, is a 
is generally, thought. The firm of business visitor in' town this week.
Donkin & Hall, for instance, was . . ,r , * . * * ,  . , . * xi. , j  • t,- _
suijplyinff' & ■ variety of such foods He Povsh is orx o husiiioss tiTip spent the .^veek^end in xCeloVjTriOj n
for the Navy as, early as 1814, and ^  Calgary. * guest of the WiUow Inn
tiB/rc TT  ^ ITT '■ Mr.and Mrs. A. W; NeiU announce'of the Royal Society, refers m a H.M.S. Fury while on a voyage in xi.e ensae^ent ' of ■ their elder
testimonial to the firm to the nu- the Arctic in the year 1825. The ghtoflenore^
tritious qualities of their “embalm- Fury was lost, but some Of her tin-
ed provisions.” One of this . firm’s ned stores, were found on the ice ^
“ varieties” was soup and boulUi. by members of. a later expedition S  at
Hence “bully beef.” About 1918 two of the t in ^ o m e  kelson in A u ^ t .
It  is surprising to learn of the ninety years old—were opened and and Ilirs. Crete Shirreff have
excellent quaUty of these tinned were found to contain pea soup and returned from a holiday spent in
foods after many years of preser- beef respectively. Some bold per- Banff.  ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
vation. For example, H.M.S. Blonde sons made a meal of the contents * .*  • •
Flight Lieutenant Lom e Cham-, 
hers Celebrates Second An­
niversary as W a r  Prisoner
Ph y l l k l o c k
BRIDE OF 
E  LINDAHL
HOSTESS CLUB
Morva Jean Longfellow For­
merly Lived Here— Marries Misses Edith Lock and Tess
J. E. Stark
There are several anniversaries A -wedding ceremony of local in-
Which it is customary to celebrate,’ . . . .  f  -  - r- St. John’s Anglican Church, on Sat-
but one of the most unusual was iu.day evening, July 25th, at 8.30
Lindahl are' ^ rii^ l. :Attf£n4'= 
ants-—-Bride is Daughter of 
Mrs. JM. Lock, of Kelowna
The following letter has been re- ' 
ceived by the Hostess Club from 
the President of the 'West Vancou­
ver branch of the Canadian Le^on: 
“To the Ladies of the Hostess Club, 
Kelowna, B. C.
“Dear Ladies,
"  - " I  take- this opportunity of saying 
that on' Gunday, the 12th insL, I, 
with*, three other members of' the. 
Veterans Guard o:( Canada, aU men-
A  wedding o f interest took place who served in the last wsu:, the
celfebrated by, K ight Lieutenant o’clock, .when’ Mdiwa J^n, only here on Sunday,' afternoon, ''July yoimgest - being forty-two and the 
Lome (chambers, RJi^., of Vernon, daughter of ' Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. 26th, i at the United Church, at 2.30 oldest fifty years o f age, ■visited your: 
in a_prison camp to G em ^y_dur- Longfellow, of Varicouver, .l^came o’clock, wHen Phyllis, youngest fair city o f Kelowna for the day, 
mg the week of May 24. That, •was bride of John i^erett Starkl the daughter' of Mrs. M. JLock, became while''statioAed : at Vernon Camp 
his second anniversary as a prisoner gj j^ gqn'of Mr. and Mm EVerett C ^ ®  bride, of-Hienie Liridahl, young- with the Irish Fusiliers for two 
of war . in Germany. - Stark, of Varicouver.' Rev. W. t ! ®®* '''’®®^ training. 'We aU live in
There is good .news from him, TCp^ iAg ryf^pf^ted •' '' * ahl, of Five. Bridges. Rev. W; ;W. the most beautiful residential dis-
however, and that is that he has • Given in marriage by her father McPherson performed the cere- trict of Vancouver, namely. West 
been moved to a better camp. He is the bride wore a lovely ■white lace  ^  ^ Vancouver, but one and all were :
now at Kriegie C ^ p ,  and he cele- gown over taffeta a n ^  a lorig veil The bride, given in marriage by ^•^"1*®  ^ With the. sceiuc beautyof 
brated the 24th of'May by going to ^eid to place with a Juli^ can Archie Scott, of Summerland, wore the comtry arourid your city, and 
church m the morning, as is his Her bouquet was of «»ardenias and a traditional white satin gown lace particulwly the lay-out of Ke- 
usua! custom. trimmed, and featuring a graceful t®wna itself, with its nice homes,
F.L. Chambers had a special su,p- Miss Juanita Falconer was the train while her long silk' net veil I ’ark and bathing beaches. ' '
per cooked for him on his first an- maid o f horior, mid the other attend- was held in pjace by a coronet of . “I  am inspired to write you thus 
niversary, and he hoped for one on ants were Mrs'. Elliott S^ldrin arid white roses and lily-o£-the-valIey. in appreciation of the wonderful
his second, but .this was not forth- Miss Kathleen Bowers. Her'bouquet was of pale pink roses work you ladies-are doing on be­
coming because the chap* who usu- R. Montgoriiery'was* the grooms- ‘ ^
ally cooked it was in jail for a man and the ushers were Stuart The two attendants. Miss Edith* city. My friends and I  did not , ac-.
couple of weeks for trying to es- jagger. and Arthur Weeks. Lock, the bride’s sister, and Miss ®®Pt. of your hospitality, as we . old. :
cape, . A  reception was held at Shaugh- Tess Lindahl, sister of .the groom, soldiers felt that w e should leave
Chambers writes to his parents, nessy Golf Club following the cere- were charmin^y gow n^ in sheer the field clear for the young fell- ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chambers, that mony. .frocks. Miss Lock in blue and Miss ows. We had our turn twenty-five-
he has had none of their December The Longfellows are former resi- Lindahl in pink and their chapel 9“^  o^re  years ago, when IJie people
or later letters, but he expects soon dents of Kelowna. ' ^ veils en tone. They, carried similar to Yorkshire and other' northern
to have some as the other fellows ' . — -— _^________  bouquets of pink carnations and English cities; threw the tpwii wide
are getting theirs. TIRE RATIONING sweet peas. ' ' ' PPen to when we were -sick or
“And now for some news of the —__— The groomsman was Sanford Lin- onJeave, just as you good folks are
camp,” he says. “ It is much bigger . New tire rationing orders mean anA faclf R PJ^ ®sPott Lind-. ^ 4 ^  w d  oi^appi^atibn your
-All-Joy Be «n d ly  effoTte 1 „|plre"y^J°^
Sixteen passenger cars in Canada Thine”, during the .signing of the to eariy on the good work untd '
> /■ victory is wori. ' - . '
A  reception wais held'at the, W il-: . " to* visit your fair! ':
low Lodge following the ceremony,city again some day, and may you; 
when John Lindahl: : proposed thri all ;be reymrded: for the: ^ o d  ■you >: 
toast to the bride. are doing.
compound being about eight acres. 
We have two rooms with six in, al­
though we expect to get two more 
in. We get a good lunch cooked for 
Tis and we cook our supper. We 
have a very good library, here and 
lots of exercise, so that the time 
passes quite fa^. My room mates 
are .Jim Plant, Adams, Vic , Saun-
passenger 'cars in Canada 
will be permitted ne-w tubes and 
tires during the n'fext few years;
(b) approximately a million Canad­
ian motorists w ill be unable to ob­
tain usable automobile tires or -tubes 
or to obtain retreading services;
(c) persons with' two or more cars. For travelling to their new home in Victoria, the bride wore a pink
eAsemble and-acce^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^h^to.must use up tires on non-essential 
cars before, they can make applica-
“Respectfully yours,
“K  J. PLATT.”
Out of town.guests included Mrs.
. . , , . - - - -- - - This novel slack suit of black ders, Hanlon and an Englishman
carried supphps of tinned meat dur- and were none the worse.  ^  ^ M^  ^ ^
i t o n ^ i S f  ?^X : .o« Vancouver, have return^ th6 innovations of a fur fariiion pre- He states that he had three par- tion for new tires; (d) poUce fire n?
veJis^ateS S ^ s tu d e S fr iT ^ n v ^  to their home after sp e n ^ g  a hoto- view. The fashion show, ironicaUy cels during May from Mr. Duthie. chiefs making use of their official McCu^eon, of Summerland.
Hosoital ttiade a meal in Ketown^ the guests of Const, enough, was held on one of :the hot- including a blanket, and he praises cars for pleasure trips lose the right
tents of one of the tins test days of the seasop in New York Mr. Duthie for making a good selec- to purchase new tires and tubes; To prevent the mattress or sheets day, that she' would not carry on :
A  still more remarkable ease i« hnmh^r I^rouge, of Red D e^, .Mta^ also dfy. The show this year, de-emphas- tion. He asks also that the Roberts (e) no new tires or tubes for bus^s from being tom, bind the sharp ed- herr inusici ctosses,; .tois^ : year,and
that o f the tinned ^ oods nrried Viv Ciiardinn >sel. Manchester has been toe guest of-toe X e Saun- i z ^  evening wraps and luxury furs family be notified that Arthur is except under iiermit from the ges of toe b ^  i^prings with adhesive hence'would not ,reriew the-'llcence
tnat or me iinnea goods earned by Guardian. - ler’s and has returned to her home.for more practical garments. to good condition Transit ControUer. tape. - held to  the past. , .
V DROPS BnJSIG OLiWSES i/
:Mrs./;A.- P  ^Pettypiece advised: toe 
City; Co w ell, at its meeting on Mon-
l i l t
t 4
HI
im
im
TitVESD AY. JULY i m
T H E  IC E 1 .0 W N A  C O U R IK K
P A O E  T E H
Mor® AtKwt
CITY
COLLECTING
From Pago 1. Column 8 
*t>lg **ick’ and wc w o helj^eas.'' 
Editorial
Tho wholo matter came up toe contetoero w e now
discussion a* a result of criticiwn 
\fv Alderman Uughes-Games, chair­
man of the department concerned 
witJh the Icud. edilorlfll
carried in last week’s issue of The 
Courier.
The alderman took Issue with cer­
tain Btalernenta contained in the ar­
ticle and deprecated criticism of 
the city garbage collectors' effici­
ency contained in the editorial.
" I  don’t mind caustic statements 
about myself or the administration 
of my department,” the alderman 
said, "but I think that attacks on 
workmen who cannot defend them­
selves arc unfair.”
Later, the Mayor, Aldernmn 
Hughes-Games and Alderman Suth-
ing a month’s supply 
' It was pointed out tisal Dr- *>• 
Hershey had asked tlse KelowM 
Council a year ago to amend tne 
garbage b:jr'-law and 
two-week collt*cU6b service. At Uiat 
time the Council had ^^ned down 
the Medical Health 
qu««t, as it would entail substantial
financial outlay.
With reference to the mainten­
ance of iwoper containers. Alderinan 
O. L. Jones pointed out that sutn 
ainers w e r«3W unavailable.
"A t the prescMt time the coU- 
ectors give most of their time 
to the etercs and buslnew prem­
ises.” stated Alderman Jones, 
"Mid the housewife la expected 
to have a fly-proof container 
big enough to hold gwbage for 
a month. These containers cant 
be bought now, and we are ask­
ing the householder to perform 
sm impossible act.”
Alderman Hughes-Gomes also 
took exception to the cdltortel com- 
nicnt which staled that tho City 
Council was "stumped for a solu­
tion and no action can be expected 
from that quarter.” TTio alderman 
said he thought this statement was
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R B y Tfmr&t&n t&ph&m
l a t i  Off ( ^ a a ^ d i e t a
a n d  r o d a i i T ^  
t o th u c  i.ia la e  o r
Ktr
Mc»e About
LABOR
CANVASS
More Ai»o«t
SOME
OF
>10.000 .000
f/A
W 'ii
S in c e  1 9 3 9  - t l ie  C f  R  M o t to e
P b iu c r  d e p & r t t n e a i  h a ^  . 
r e c o n d l t io a e d  8 5  fre ja h t e n q ia e s  
ui^ich ordln&rilg ujoukl Viav>| b e e a  
re p la c e d  b g  m\x> lo c o m o t i i^ e s .  
T K e g  a r e
h t fct o u r
Frtxn Page 1. Column 8 
they their own transportation? If 
you cannot assist as ghown above, 
can you provide sleeping or board 
accommo^tion?
Householders will also be aidied 
whether, if  ttiey cannot wwk t h ^ -  
selves, they are wlUlng to look a ^ r  ^y,letic Club
M
o ? a r d l
Soudanese war-iSw^ _
Everg bit of u>Mtc paper j
Bper W ar ja o 9
” *Aldennan George Sutherland dte-
Great W a r-1914
• Cw.O£^
crland all admitted in discussion of --reed with the garbage depart- 
the subject that adequate service chairman and pointed out that
was ira,possible so long as a largo ,i.„_g justification for the com­
part of Gie collectors'^ ^ time^ was made.
taken up with dally coUcctlons in 
the business area.
Alderman Hughes-Games pointed______________:s TO —____
ouV that," under ithe by-lavv, the city JJ(Jt!’“andrarno‘ tiiTO  ^ we' rcach- 
was required to collect househmd ^  decision on the question. I
"This matter has come before tho 
Council before on numerous occas­
ions,”  Alderman Sutherland pointy
more th a a  a  m illion  p o u n ^  uxreX
fCclaiiTiods'StiOUQh'lo mioke S y Z p y J  ^  Prescat W ar-1939
L Red Cross cartons -
[uaae malerial ..yirinoRicJOf roil 
uWj rnen. i» gathered 
bu m em ber of iNar5crU»OC5 Awoc- 
iationa formed by GN R emploqecs la 
many parti of Canada. They alio raise fundi 
for mobile canlccm,ftmfaulanccs.ooeraeai
pMXCl5,1hCKiDClU)»
and dhenuor relief.
however,
garbage only once don’t agree that proper service
alderman said that this was being gjven, and the by-law as
done at the present time, stands Is obsolete and Inoperative, ^ o .
Ing of tho Are by-law, 
this practice was banned, and n 
was ut this time, some eight years 
that collection of store refuse 
started. It was admitted that thore
was no authority for such collection, ______
^K atT iS u & d w s must m a i n ^  ?r'L*‘t L ‘'m e r & t e T h o  w^^^  ^ v  • ’ M on  From  W E S T B A N K
».p .«e o ,.o M - s c h o o l m e e t
He further cited the ^ t lo n  of j„^ed ia te  steps should be taken to 
the garbage by-law which sets out j^^ e by-law up to date, and
Ken Lindsay and H enry D evine 
W il l  Fight H ere  During Regatta
Current Best Sellers 
Renters
and
R E A D
T H E M f o r
1 0 c
"DRAWN CONCLUSIONS,”
Wllletta Barber
"RESTLESS ARE THE 
SAILS,” Evelyn Eaton
"WHISTLE STOP,”
Marietta Wolff
“SENTENCE DEFERRED,” '
August Dereleth
“LOUIS BARETTI,”
Donald Henderson Clarke
O.ver 1,500 books to choose 
from—Come In and browse 
around.
M O R R ISO N ’S
LIBRABT & NEWS STAND 
Agents for ViuuMraver Son.
In oppealing
the garbage survey ______________
Alderman Hughes-Games stated beginnings, this ser-
that “we are doing everytelng we . ^ grown until now a large,, 
can do, unless we cut out the mer- garbage collectors’ “ me
chants.” was taken up with a service which k -- ’ t mdsav who ' holds the
. No Store Collection the city has no legal authority to featherweight crown and A
This statement again brought up s i^ ly .  • . . . .
Runn6r-up fo r  W orld ’s Fea­
therweight Title REPORTS PROGRESS
the problem of collection <ff a'record of by Lou Salica........  -
^ f , ! r S " S l a r b f t l 2  T r ie rw ith  '^ u m b s  Up” Regatta boxing show
________ ____________ S, Matheson Returned as
which has Is runner-up for the world title held Trustee by Meeting —  Mill
will heacUine ine Rate Lowered
that, if the by-law was enforwd, every Vhelvoe of waste
then the city could make no collec- a description of the t y ^  
tions of anything but garbage and matter collected and the 
paper in the business area . j . - ~
“Apparently the city has been 
breaking its own by-law for 
years,” ' stated Alderman O. L. 
Jones, “and the very collection 
which we are making Illegally 
Is responsible for poor service 
to the householders of the city,'
________ _____ time in-
vo lv^ . Facilities for collection are 
also listed. This survey, which^in 
the main is being made by the coll­
ectors. w ill probably extei^ ^over 
the next month, Alderman Hughes-
Games stated. .
'The problem was left ou the table - ____ thA Riir-
somebody rise's clxlld that the 
mother may be free to work in the 
harvest.
No household in the city w ill be 
missed by the Jaybees and their M- 
sistanls. On Tuesday n i^ t, the 
Jaybees completed tliclr prepara­
tion for tho cimvass. In this they 
were assisted by a number of girls 
from the Hostess Club. '
The city.bos been divided Into 
districts and every householder In 
the district has been recorded and 
arranged in sequence. 'Thus each 
canvasser before he starts out 
knows exactly whom he Is calling 
upon and the street address.
Chester Owen, secretary-manager 
of the Kelowna Harvest Corps, for 
which the Jaybees are handling the 
canvass, on Wednesday appealed for 
the co-operation of the general pub­
lic.
“This canvass is being under­
taken solely to ascertain what labor 
is available In the city for the har- 
vcstin£C of the crops of tho district 
this fall," he stated. “The Junior 
Board of Trade has undertaken the 
general direction of the canvass and 
they are being assisted by other or- 
ganlrations and individuals.
" I would point out that these men 
are doing this, not for • the fun of 
it but because they are convinced 
that every man, woman and youth 
in the city will be required to har­
vest the crops in September.
“We ask the general public to co­
operate in ^two ways. First have 
some person at home when the can­
vasser calls. Talk the matter over 
in the family circle before hand and 
official advise the person who w ill meet the 
had canvassers.
From Page 1, Column 8 
those who had beaten them prev­
iously.
Anotticr swimming aggregation 
which r«ay be here, although on 
Wednesday morning it was not de- 
finUely assured, is <b® Multnomah 
■ of Portland.
B E N N m r I t l  COAiiT 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for Soqtb 
Okanagan, left' on Saturday fw  Vic­
toria, where this week he Is atten­
ding the sessions of the Provincial 
Post-war RchabllltaUos} Commllte® 
under, the chairmanship of H'on. Tl. 
Perry, Mr. Bennett was named m 
member of tlie committee at Ita for­
mation several monlljs ago.
'Ibis
club has several stars who have 
broken United States records.
'fhere is, for instance, Nancy 
Merki. wofld’s record holder of the 
220 metres; Brenda Hosier. Ameri­
can record holder for the yards 
indoors; Anne Cooney. Pacific Coast 
record holder for the 100 yard back­
stroke and Suzanne Zimmermm, 
who holds relay records in the 400,
440 and 500 metrw.
Coach Cody of 'the Multnomah 
club has been contacted, and there 
is every hope that h® w ill have a 
strong aggregation psesent.
On Tuesday the Vancouver Prov­
ince stated that. If thla aggregation 
came to Kelowna, "three of tho 
strongest swimming delegations In 
North America” would be at the Re­
gatta.
'The Coast paper should have" said 
"four”—Seattle, Portland, Vancou­
ver and Victoria. Three of them are 
already assured.
«nun
3 6 th  A N N U A L
K E L O W N A
w n
R E G A T T A
T h e  B i g g e s t  W a t e r  C a r n iv a l  in  th e  W e s t
Wednesday and Thursday
AUGUST 5th ai]id 6tti
-------- to await the m ia te^  c'om^tition. Although Lin-
disagreed’ X iy „ ^ ‘l5 H u g h ^ - G ^ S .  dsay preceded Devine into pro ran®.
on Thursday night.
Kenny w ill f i^ t  Henry Devine, That A. S. Matheson,
former Golden Gloves winner and school trustee for Westbank, -------- --------- -
ho^er of the Canadian amateur fly- discharged his duties in an excelr Secondly, and^mori important 
weieht title before he entered pro- lent manner, and that he carry on give honest answers to the 
fessfonal ranks a' few months ago. ■ those duties was the wish of the tions asked. Every question has
Both boys are Vancouver lads who meeting, of Westbank ratepayers been carefully considered, and every 
hnvp come UD the hard way to the which met onf Monday evening to question has a reason, It is only 
Onlden Glows national amateur hear the report of the past year by the ready co-operation of all 
contests which mark' the peak of from the trustee. persons that we can obtain the In-
A T  A  c u n w  Thursday night. Crowning of 
A y U A O r l U W  “Lady of the Lake;" Fireworks 
Display; W ater Skiil^ and Aquaplaning; Ski Jumping; 
Fancy and Comic Diving -r- A ll under floodlights !
Alderman Sutherland — ; Alderman
w it h  Alderman Hughes-Games’
statement that everything was being „  ^ ^ D  CHAMBERS
done that could be done, and pre^s- m c n a ik  a ------------- -
ed again for immediate action.
The Mayor agreed that there w ^  
room for improvement but stated
A  niimber of improvements have formation that is desired, 
been made during th6 past year, "it is, of course, axiomatic that 
some three years, he has no th ^ e  including thd installation of we desire every posrible person to
CTcat°e^e'^*o^r 1iis fellow towns- electricity, which gives" teachers and register for service in the Kelowna
__t ' ____ 'froiTl- a m n iA  HttVlt. ntlH Si I rO th©  O D - TT«a»»trsaef A V lflllt  R t llO l lS S lld® R r  man. who has just-tetum'ed from pupils a ple light and also t e pp- Harvest Corps. bout a thousand
TO Re p r e s e n t  B. ‘ jj^^W ood, where he won three portunity of taking part in the radio persons will be required in this dis-
n  McNair and E. J. Chambers pleasing fashion. programmes provided for British trict and that means 6very able-
wili' renresent B. C. fruit interests Kenny Lindsay has been busy Columbia schools. Painting of the bojjied person in the city,
two important apple meetings ^ ^ ^ g  his three years of profes- jexterior of. the four-roomed school. » i  bespeak, too. that you
B O X I N G
KENNY LINDSAY Contender for world’s Featherweight title.
HENRY DEVINE
VERSUS
Former Featherweight Cham­
pion of Canada.
greet
fiatly, “We cant spend the ^ A u g u S ;  6ne"is at Buffalo flghting'and'has met all the and painting of the interior o^ f two t^e canvasser courteously. Remem-
as to eariy_ in Am- of the rooms at moderate cost, was that he has given up his timeIn answer to a question :L "^~t Toronto.
how coUection of refuse started^ it and the other at roruu ^
was pointed out by Mayor McKay a
.ha. ^  s  hVey.”
file in that last
outstanding featherweights i  ­
erica. His record, is an impressive reported. Mr. Matheson also told underfeke an unpleasant -task,
blinkin’
merchants were able to burn refiwe i^|i^e/even noticed it." ouvera^irTvancouver'this week, he
• * ____ __ - • 4®. i _ __.' *.4 - C«a1l/vo*C
vw --- ----- --- .r- ----- . tJlVli; eilUlV CUIU. UllC VA4.C1J. W w*
The pupils of Glenrosa school w ill  ^ community and your
bage by-law was 
, 
behind their stores. After the pass- pies.ctsa x^. ^—  ---------  . wUrget'anothS-crack at Sallca’s attend* Westbank school for this
----- ^ c r o w n  providing Salica still holds it. coming year at least, with the Glen-
y  S  i i s  W W  title battle with rosa School Board agreeing , to pay 
Manuel Ortiz in 'New York next the necessary costs,
L t d .R 4 c K 6 I 1 x 4 ^  C ^ ® f
for Thui?s., Fri., &  Saturday Only!
month.
.admitted to .be ■ the
Goncerning the cost-of-living bo­
nus for teachers, Mr Matheson stat-
Gorman.
Sapper Grant Currie, R.C.E., was
a week-end guest at the home of
■nmEE M ILITABY BANDS ./
23 B.C. titles at stake for Swimming and Diving championships 
SAILING - . NOVELTY EVENTS - W AR CANOES 
WATER SKIING and SKI JUMPING
. ADMISSIONS
Wednesday; Adults, 25o; Children, Free.
Thursday; Adults, 25c; Children,, Free.
A k i t v c T* A .Wednesday; Adults^ 25c; Children, 10c.
A l a V  Thursday; Adults, 50c; Chlidren, 25c. 
RESERVED SEATS, 75c
PARK
clevwest^boxer“in‘^^  ^ . ed" that "Britj^K’ CoIumbia''teachers Mr; and Mrs, H. Cornish.
Grant left last week for
POOLE’S BREAD, ^  15c
wrapped, 16-oz. loafi
GRANTHAM LEMONADE
POWDER—^Makes 30 15c
S£
glasses. Per pk.
Christie’s Gold 
CRACKERS—
Per pk. -......-
Medal SODA
2 29c
Red Arrow CREAM 
SODAS. Per pk. .. 24c
£
f r u -t e a — .
43c, %-lb. for . 22c
L ILY  WHITE SYRUP— O ^ p
2-lb. tin for ..... .......  A4 • V
NOODLE SOUP O  for O R p
MK,.2%-oz. pk. A
HAMO—8-oz.
Per tin .... 25c
JELLO ICE CREAM 
MIX... Pk. 10c
SWIFT’S
14-oz.
Special
PORK SAUSAGE—
. 29c
PORK and BEANS—
”  25cfor
CRISGO—
3 lbs.
for 32c
JOHNSTON’S GLO-COAT— No
rubbing Uquid floor. E Q a
polish. Per tin - V V V
b o n e l e s s  CHICKEN— 
7-oz. Per tin ^
SUN-RYPE VINEGAR—White
2 5 c,'“ ;^t..l5chot.
SUTHERLAND’S BR^AD—
Wrapped. O  1 K g »
16-oz. loaf ^
ranks outside of champ ,Lou Salica' are. receiving no bonus, as they had 
^^ and he only needs a lethal right agreed that, so long as those l^V - j  where he has taken a job
k  K d  to tl^eaten Salica-s reign in mg the taxes did not rroeive a bon- ® ^
X the featherweight'division. us,.they did not wish to ask for it. m a , * ,
y  From accounts reaching Keloiroa instead, there is a schedule of sal- Mrs,'Dick Stewart, of Kelowna, is 
from the Coast, Kenny has at la^  aries.: , , a guest at the home of her sister,
M found himself and has develo^d a School. attendance is . nmmng ^  Clarke.
^  hard punching, two-fisted attach fairly _evenly,_ and, as regards health.
A T7IV T/\M  Wednesday; Members, Free; non-mem., 25c, 10c 
A l  V  Thursday; Members, 25o, 10c; non-men^ 75c, 25c
DANCES Wednesday; Members; 50c; Nonrmem., ~75c. Thursday, All, 75c—Aquatic .Club.
I.O.O.F. DANCE, Thursday, 50c;
NIGHT SHOW—Adults, 25c; Children, lOe. 
BOXING—Adults, 40c; Children, 25c. •
—  This development has been e x i t e d  the school is being taken care of by 
^ ¥ » ¥ T ' T  «  bv his followers who point o“ t that the Okanagan VaUey Health Unit,
m a c k in t o s h  r u m  and BUT- is only 20 yems of age and
t e r  t o f f e e —
per tin ............. 24c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES—
3 ? ».... 26c
CAT FOOD—Dr. Ballard’s, 16-oz.
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
2 8 c 'and juicy in salads.
39c
Medium size, 
dozen
LEMONS—
Extra large. 6 19c
ll
me ue -__ — - - The chairman, I. L. Howlett, voic-
has bTOn pushed^'ead very fast by ed hfs appreciation and that o f the, 
his manager, Arnold' Bertram. . meeting for the manner in which 
Among outstanding contenders in Mr. Matheson has discharged his 
the featherwei^t division whom duties, and expressed the hope that 
Lindsay has met during the, past he would retain his stewardship of 
two years are Aurel Toma, Carlos the Westbank school. ^
Ghavez Manuel Ortiz, Tony Oliveiu Strong, opposition was voiced by 
and'chhmpion Lou Salica. In all his a number of thote present to the'
v/xx ________________________ - vis fights he has made Ithe outstanding taking away of the work from the
_  ^  fn- ■ !  ^ battlers among the feathers go all V.O.Ni. It was felt that the local
, 2  2 5 c  out to keep from being kayo’d. Ken- nurse could give more effirient ser-
bn ..... -..... ^  ny has met each of these boys more vice than one stationed in Summer-.
'----      ■ ■ ■ ' ^  than once and has securedjiraws or land. i. ^
wins in most contests. Ortiz and . Discussion regarding a number of
^  Salica are the only two fighters who other local questions followed, and
II have handed him defeats and he is the meeting adjourned at. a late
still a kid w ith  a wealth of .exper- hour. * * i  •
^^Kbl^wna**fi^t fans can depend o n : ■ Mrs. L. G. Hanbu^ and daugh- 
liPhrainff fMt exhibition of ter, of Vancouver, are guests at the
the game ' when Kenny . Lindsay Mis, Head,
meets Henry Devine here n e «
^  'Thmsday n i^ t. It should ^ v e  m ^  rexurneu wxm iviia.
^  be the outstanding attraction of W® on. Monday to Macleod,
big show. , . Avent Alberta, after spending two vreeks
In addition here-at their, former home. Stewart
a strong s u p ^ r^ g  c a ^  r f  Gonjon plans to remain liere for the
has been lined up, hy Dick Fa nicking du rin g . the next month,son for Thursday’s show, which wiu Piciang  ^ ^
be staged in the box lacrosse arena
in the City Park, ,v
LIQUID VENEER—,
49c, 24c
STUFFED OLIVES—
7-Oz. Per bottle ...... 39c I
'TOMA’TOES, LETTUCE, 
CELERY
. . .  arriving daily. •
m ■ *
Cpl. W. D. Gordon, of the R.C. 
A.F., returned' with' Mrs. Gordon
Tonight Only, 7 and 8.16 
FIBBER McGEE and M OLLY in 
"THIS W AY PLEASE"
, . , Also ■
“SULLIVAN’S TR A V E LS”  
JOEL McCREA
F R I . ,  S A T . ,  7 a n d  $  p .m .
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30
HERE’S A  GOOD PROGRAM!
You’ve read their heroic ad­
ventures. Now  the story of 
their glory is on the screen !
SQUADKI
M O N . ,  t u b s :, 7 -8 .13
The picture that took Toronto 
' by storm I • v-
“V q lg^
V d iga ”
T h e  rollicking Soviet musical 
comedy
RONALD REAGAN
7.30 and 9.27 
—P L U S -
LATEST NElfrS - CARTOON
'And.
■ PETE SMITH NOVELTY
“ B a r b e e -C u e s ”
Special reservation. fo r . adnlts at 
onr matinee, Saturday,. 2,30 .
Give this show a trialj
starring
Russia’s movie sweetheart.
^ R e g a t t a  D a y s r—■ 
W E D . ,  T H U R . ,  7 -9 .02
Matinee each day, 2.30 ' .
L u b o v  O r lo v a
' . —PLUS— - 
A  clever melodrama of modem
journalism.
CONFIRM OR DENY
starring .
Don Ameche - Joan Bennett
Roddy McDowell of "How Green 
Was M y Valley”  fame.
HERE IS A  FILM, THAT IS 
, DIFFERENT!
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
—PLUS
LATEST NEWS
Also Pete Smith 
NOVEL’TY - CARTOON 
"W HAT ABOUT D A D D r ’
More About
SLEEPING
SICKNESS
Miss Gwynneth Reece is spend*- 
ing a fewt days with her sister, Mrs. 
H, Stafford, at Sunny Beach Camp, 
Kelowna.
. From Page 1,, Column, 6 
ticable. It is obvious,. ther^ore, 
that horse owners who fail to have 
their horses vaccinated' are assum­
ing a 'tremendous responsibility 
sofar as their fellow-man'4s con­
cerned.”  ‘ j-
One horse has died from the dis­
ease and has been buried, but im 
human-cases have yet been reported.
Encephalomyelitis is a virus dis­
ease that appears in men, horses 
and other'aninials. It has .been
Pte. Clifford Dobbin, Royal Can­
adian Engineers Reserve, now in 
training at Vernon, spent the week­
end here with his •wife,..at the home 
of his parents.^
Mrs, James Gellatly, of' Vancou­
ver, and her mother, Mrs. McGinnes, 
of Kelowna, were recent guests at 
the home of Mrs,'Gellatly, Sr.
' Miss Doris MacKay is spending 
a holiday here at the homes of hqr 
brothers, S. K. and W. C. MacKay.
• Ole Jansson left on Monday to 
join the transport branch,  ^ of the 
Seaforth Highlanders.',
Ju ly  C learance  S a le
GQNTINUPSI
Saitiiffday, Aug. 1st, is the LAST HAY 2
S u b s ta n t ia l  S a v in g s  o n
Dresses
SHEERS, SUNNIVALES and • W H IT E R
A Column of Savings
RACK DRESSES including silks, cotton and
''ar” . $4.95, $6.95
- •”  " tt  
$1.95
$1.00
rayon materials
Priced a t  •••*.... ........ ——
SMOCKS, in plain, plaids and 
floral prints, also house dresses
Leonard Hannam, who has been 
employed - at Boeing Aircraft, 4n
epidemic on the prairies for some Vancouver,,is spending a > r ir f hoU
^  and has caused the loss of day at the home of lus parents.
years ----------  ------ . j,
thousand of horses at this season ,of 
the year.
In spite of the hea'vy infection ih 
the horse, population in ■ previous 
years, it was not until 1941 'that the, 
disease appeared in epidemic form 
in the western provinces. .
"Officials of the Departments of 
Health and Agriculture ' who are 
concerned' about the problem, are 
giving their .best attention to it,”
L.A.C. and Mrs, Robin Drought 
'returned to Brandon, ,Man.„ on Fn-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bell, and small 
son,' of Vancouver, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
ihgrsicioiess' or ; encephalqniyelitls. 
In forwafdinig this' resolution' to 
tiiviiiii uicix ________________  C. A. Hayden, secretary of the B.C.
stated Dr. Hershey, “and the pubUc F.G.A.. the 
will be advised of any further de- stressed  ^by
velopments.” of Penticton, chairman of the Sou-
E. G, Chamberlayne, Provincial them District^ Council. v .+u,',Jo
Veterinary Inspector, who has been “In view cd the senoiisv 
active, craferred last week with Hon. which^ the
K; C. MacDonald, Minister of Agn- and the Doixdnion Departaent ^of 
culture, in Penticton. .  . Agriculture are m ^
ter,” ' wrote .Capt; Titclunarsn, “the
southern District Council of the meeting felt that the matter was nf 
B.C.F.GA., involving Peachland. sufficient urgency to request that 
Penticton, Oliver, Summerland, Nar- the government implement ^ is  
amata, and Osoyoos, strongly back- ter by orderrin-council rather than 
ed a resolution forwarded some time waiting for next session. • . _
ago through their parent organize- The communication, repom  t„apt. 
tions, petitioning the ■ Provincial ■ E. A.Titchmarsh, was duly torwarar 
Government-to enforce vaccination ed to Victoria, and has been 
o f all horses in B.C. against sleep- knowledged.
ac-
B u y  Y o u r
Swim Togs
N O W  ! !
JANTZEN BATHING SUITSr— 
regular to $6.95, special ...^ ...
JANTZEN and SKIN TITES— Q R
Priced at ..................... .......
CHILDREN’S A L L  WOOL 
BATHING SUITS ... ..... $1.00
Yellow
89c
95c
I t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  r e a d  e v e r y  i t e m  
l is t e d  in  th is  c o lu m n .
PILLOW SLIPS— O  fbr d>-| A A
Priced at ............................ O  ti> l.® U V
PILLOW SLIPS— A  for A K p
Priced at ..... ......... .......... v - * X U L / .
WOMEN’S COTTON SWEATERS -r  
brick and teal. Small, medium and
large ................................ ...........
GIRLS’ CO’ETON SHORTS-*-
10 to 16, at ............................,
BOYS’ or GIRLS’ COVERT CLOTH e "|  C K
COVERALLS, 3-8 years — ...... «I7A®Vtl'
GHtLS’ SLACKS—
8 to 14'years    -
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—
1, 2 and 3jyears .....................
P LA Y  s u n s —2-piece.
WOMAN’S VraiTE  s i iK  SL 2 5
Plain and fancy trim ......................
BLOUSES—Sheers, satins, stripes. © T  A C  
A ll wash materials
w h it e  p o l o  c l o t h  ®9ATS— ®Q| 9 ^
$1.25
95c
$1.00
L o o k  A t  T h i s
Hosiery
j ; u r a & ® » S m c i '  P A 8 iE t  B u i in m
—Beautiful cloths, Regular to $21.95 _
Special $2.95, $3.95, $4.95at
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE— R Q f *
8% to 10% .........................................
WOMEN’S RAYON HOSE— .  ^ , O Q a
A ll sizes, all colors...... -j...................
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOX— 1
Pair .... ....... ................. ........ 4-
R e a l  V a lu e s  in
Curtain Materials
CURTAIN MATERIALS—Plain, 
dots, stripes, fancy. Per vard .........
WABASSO PRINTS—
• 36-ins. wide. Per yard
WABASSO SHEETS-- 
> Seconds, 81x103. Each
22c
$1.75
L a d ie s ’  a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s
Sboes
White and colored SHOpS in camms, alTO
white calf and kid, including © T  A C
some Kedettes. Pair 
White leather beige all.leather'. ^ 2 ^ 9 5
P A C K im ^ S H O E ^ ^ ite^  
trim ten. Oxfords and ties. ^ ^ , 9 5
At, pair
OHILDRE.. _ —
■ tan, fawn. Sandals, straps, Pr,
C B N’S SHOES--Blaric, $1.49
O e o A fe  / I- M e M ^ f £ im U e d
' Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
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